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tarle a la camarera en qué región concreta de Colombia creció. Creo que ambos 
también son responsables de hacerme vivir desde pequeño el contraste entre el 
pueblo y la ciudad, creciendo con una idea intuitiva pero clara de lo que significa 
“lo urbano”. También por ellos nací y crecí en un barrio de reputado urbanismo, 
diverso social y morfológicamente, y me formé en centros de educación pública, 
que me hicieron crecer con una visión más amplia de la sociedad. En uno de ellos, 
la entrada quedaba coronada por dos órdenes: “No cometas ninguna injusticia. 
No soportes ninguna injusticia”. De otra manera, no creo que hoy este mixofílico 
estuviera hoy presentando esta tesis doctoral.

A todas ellas, muchísimas gracias.
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“The city is a market place” (Weber, 1969), but also where “strangers are likely to 
meet” (Sennett, 1977). Put together, Weber’s and Sennett’s definitions of the city 
bring us to the social dimension of commercial activities: consumption as social 
interaction between seller and customer, as a gathering together with friends, but 
also as an exposure to others. The social dimension is becoming increasingly re-
levant now that the basic satisfaction of needs can be solved by online shopping. 
However, all spatial models of commerce are based on its economic dimension 
alone. The two definitions together trigger this thesis main objective: evaluating 
the degree of match between the distribution of commercial spaces and the areas 
where strangers are more likely to meet. For this, two previous tasks have been 
necessary: the study of the metropolitan geography of commercial spaces, and the 
analysis of the spatial hierarchy for social interaction.

The thesis first develops a metropolitan geography of consumption by in-
tegrating the physical, economic and socio-symbolic dimensions of commercial 
spaces. The latter corresponds to the places to which consumers attribute sym-
bolic capital (recognition, status, prestige), for the first time analysed at the extent 
of a metropolitan area thanks to newly available big data. For the case of Madrid, 
the physical and economic dimensions appear to be coordinated. In contrast, the 
metropolitan distribution of symbolic capital follows its own logic, not detached 
from the territory as many authors have described, but profoundly rooted in the 
landscape of socio-economic segregation.

On the other hand, this thesis operationalises Sennett’s definition of the city 
by proposing a framework to analyse the spatial hierarchy for social interaction, 
described as the arrangement of spaces according to the conditions fostering a 
higher quantity and heterogeneity of interactions, both locally and by transport, 
with a focus on the characteristics controlled by the planning practice. Along with 
consolidated variables like density and accessibility, the thesis contributes to the 
literature with the proposal of two concepts and quantitative tools. First, ‘walkable 
trips’ as a land use mix measure closer to its implications for social interaction. Se-
cond, ‘multi-accessibility’ as the simultaneous ease of access by different means 
of transport, which enables the potential interaction of multiple individuals with 
different lifestyles. Applied to the case of Madrid, the framework reveals an orde-
red hierarchy of urban environments from the densest, most diverse and accessi-
ble to the most peripheral suburbia. Interestingly, ‘intermediate’ areas are genera-
ted by a gradual decay of the local conditions, while accessibility values stay high.

By the comparison of the two studies, the main conclusion of this thesis 
is that the metropolitan geography of commercial spaces is intensely associated 
with the social interaction potential, with most of the commercial activity concen-
trated in urban areas that foster social interaction. However, the city as market 
place is much more concentrated, and only occupies the prime locations of the 
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spatial hierarchy for interaction, and even more apparent when analysing the so-
cio-symbolic dimension alone.

This thesis has also achieved several methodological objectives. The com-
parison and integration of diverse data sources and tools have been key: parcel-le-
vel land use cadastral microdata, the automobile road network with TomTom GPS 
big data, the Space Syntax axial map, the confidential CRTM transit model, and 
Foursquare big data (social media check-ins at individual businesses). The last 
has proved the potential to capture social aspects at a completely new scale and 
extent. Indeed, the analysis scale of the metropolitan continuous space has been 
another challenge, and fundamental to obtain space typologies that reveal full me-
tropolitan patterns including the often forgotten intermediate areas.
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La ciudad se ha definido como un lugar de mercado (Weber, 1969), pero 
también como el lugar donde el encuentro de extraños es más probable (Sennett, 
1977). Juntas, estas definiciones nos llevan a la dimensión social del comercio: el 
consumo como interacción entre cliente y comerciante, como reunión de amigos, 
pero también como exposición a otros. La dimensión social es cada vez más rele-
vante ahora que la satisfacción de necesidades se puede resolver online. Sin em-
bargo, todos los modelos espaciales de consumo se basan sólo en su dimensión 
económica. Las dos definiciones juntas son el punto de partida del objetivo de esta 
tesis: evaluar la correspondencia entre la distribución de espacios comerciales y 
las áreas donde es más probable encontrarse con extraños. Para ello, dos tareas 
previas han sido necesarias: el estudio de una geografía metropolitana de espa-
cios comerciales y el análisis de la jerarquía espacial para la interacción social.

Primero, la tesis desarrolla una geografía metropolitana del consumo inte-
grando las dimensiones física, económica y socio-simbólica de los espacios co-
merciales. La última corresponde a los lugares a los que los consumidores atribu-
yen capital simbólico (reconocimiento, estatus, prestigio), analizada por primera 
vez a escala metropolitana gracias al big data social. Para el caso de Madrid, las 
dimensiones física y económica aparecen coordinadas. Por el contrario, la distri-
bución metropolitana del capital simbólico sigue su propia lógica, no desconecta-
da del territorio como han sugerido muchos autores, sino profundamente arraiga-
da en el paisaje de la segregación socio-económica.

Por otra parte, la tesis desarrolla la definición de ciudad de Sennett propo-
niendo un marco para analizar la jerarquía espacial para la interacción social, des-
crita como el orden espacial que resulta de las condiciones que fomentan mayor 
cantidad y heterogeneidad de interacciones, tanto localmente como por el trans-
porte, y centrándose en las características controlables por la planificación urba-
na. Junto con variables consolidadas como la densidad y accesibilidad, la tesis 
contribuye a la literatura proponiendo dos conceptos-herramientas cuantitativas. 
Primero, los ‘viajes caminables’ como una medida de mezcla de usos desde sus 
implicaciones para la interacción social. Segundo, la ‘multi-accesibilidad’ como la 
facilidad de acceso simultáneo en diferentes modos de transporte, posibilitando 
la interacción de múltiples individuos con diferentes estilos de vida. Para el caso 
de Madrid, el marco revela una jerarquía ordenada de entornos urbanos desde 
los más densos, diversos y accesibles hasta la periferia más suburbana. Resulta 
interesante que las áreas ‘intermedias’ se generan por una pérdida gradual de 
condiciones locales, mientras la accesibilidad permanece alta.

La comparación de los dos estudios lleva a la principal conclusión de la 
tesis: la intensa correspondencia entre la geografía metropolitana del consumo y 
los espacios con alto potencial de interacción social. Sin embargo, la ciudad como 
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espacio de consumo requiere menos espacio y está mucho más concentrada en 
las localizaciones superiores de la jerarquía para la interacción social, sobre todo 
al considerar la dimensión socio-simbólica.

La tesis también se ha enfrentado a varios retos metodológicos. La com-
paración e integración de diversas fuentes de datos y herramientas ha sido cru-
cial: microdatos catastrales a nivel de parcela, la red viaria con big data de GPS 
de TomTom, el mapa axial de Space Syntax, el modelo de transporte del CRTM, 
y el big data de la red social Foursquare a nivel de establecimiento. Esta últi-
ma ha demostrado su utilidad para describir aspectos sociales a una escala y 
extensión totalmente novedosas. De hecho, la escala de análisis en el espacio 
continuo metropolitano ha sido otro reto, fundamental para obtener tipologías 
espaciales capaces de revelar patrones completos, incluyendo las a menudo ol-
vidadas áreas intermedias.
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Accessibility
“The extent to which the land use-transport 
system enables (groups of) individuals (…) to 
reach activities or destinations by means of 
a (combination of) transport mode(s)” (Geurs 
and van Eck, 2001, p. 36). 
In other words, the “intensity of the potential of 
interaction” (Hansen, 1959, p. 73).

Commercial activities Commerce ≡ 
(Commercial) Businesses  ≡ Retail and
services
Economic activities of purchase and sale of 
goods or services, material or immaterial, nor-
mally located at easy access for population, 
depending on free competition play, ruled by 
similar establishment norms and potentially 
contributing to the vitality of streets and other 
public spaces.
Despite the possible ambiguity of words, by 
commercial activities or commerce, this thesis 
never refers to very different sectors like who-
lesaling or international trade.

Connected environment(s)
Urban areas that can be easily reached by pri-
vate or public transportation, thanks to infras-
tructural links.

Consumption
The final purchase of goods, services and ex-
periences by individuals for immediate use by 
themselves.
“The complex sphere of social relations and 
discourses which centre on the sale, purcha-
se and use of commodities. Social relations 
comprise interactions, relationships, encoun-
ters and practices between people, places and 
things, and the outcomes and events which 
stem from them. (…) Conceptualizing con-
sumption as more than an act of purchase 
enables one to encapsulate a range of material 
and symbolic practices and meanings which 
centre on the sale, choice and selection of 
goods and services” (Mansvelt, 2005, p. 6).

Local environment / Urban environment
Continuous territory of the city, where spatial 
contiguity enable the citizens to walk from any 
point to any other.

KEY DEFINITIONS 

Madrid Metropolitan Area ≡ Madrid
Urban region in the centre of the Iberian Pe-
ninsula that includes the city of Madrid and 
a number of neighbour towns, both spatially 
and functionally linked to the former. This the-
sis adopts the boundaries institutionally defi-
ned in Atlas de la Comunidad de Madrid en el 
umbral del siglo XXI (Comunidad de Madrid, 
2002), which include Madrid and 27 other 
towns.

Mobile metropolis
System of urban centres of different size, su-
burban areas and functionally specialized 
areas “distributed in apparent disorder, but in 
fact functionally tightly connected by extensive 
transport infrastructure and continuous flows 
of people and goods” (Bertolini, 2017, p. 5).

Multi-accessibility
The simultaneous ease of access to a place by 
different means of transport, which enables 
encounters, co-presence and potential inte-
raction of multiple individuals with different 
lifestyles (Carpio-Pinedo, 2019).

Planning ≡ Urban Planning ≡ City Planning
In a very simplified manner, this thesis con-
siders ‘planning’, ‘city planning’ and ‘urban 
planning’ as synonyms, referring to the tech-
nical and political processes dealing with the 
physical layout of human settlements and the 
spatial distribution of human activities, with 
public welfare as the primary concern. In this 
thesis, ‘planning’ is the combination of diffe-
rent specific sub-disciplines like land use 
planning, transport planning, spatial planning, 
town planning and urban design. 

Planning bias
Intentional focus on the characteristics of the 
built environment that are planned and contro-
lled by the planning practice in a broad sense, 
i.e. land use patterns, urban morphology, and 
transport infrastructure. The planning bias is 
useful to frame the research within the disci-
plinary boundaries, so as to maximize the di-
rect applicability of the results.
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Social interaction
“Any form of social encounter, in formal or in-
formal situations, between two or more indivi-
duals” (Giddens and Sutton, 2014).

Social cohesion
“The willingness of members of a society to 
cooperate with each other in order to survive 
and prosper” (Stanley, 2003, p. 5).

Spatial hierarchy for social interaction
Arrangement or classification of spaces accor-
ding to their characteristics that foster social 
interactions.
These characteristics can be defined by many 
different actors and at different scales. This 
thesis will focus on the characteristics of the 
built environment that are planned and contro-
lled by the planning practice in a broad sense, 
i.e. land use patterns, urban morphology, and 
transport infrastructure.

Spaces of consumption ≡ Commercial spaces
Spaces that host consumption and commer-
cial activities.

Symbolic capital
Resources embedded in a person, object, pla-
ce or environment on the basis of superior dis-
tinctive meaning, social recognition, prestige, 
status, and cultural value.

Walkable trip
Co-presence of one possible trip origin and 
one destination at a walkable distance, fo-
llowing principles of both land use functional 
and spatial complementarity.
Measuring land use mix as walkable trips is 
proposed as a closer proxy to the number of 
potential people on the streets and, as a result, 
to urban vitality.
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1 
INTRODUCTION

This chapter provides a broad description of the context to 
frame commercial activities as the topic of this thesis, what is 
at stake and the opportunities for planning and urban studies. 
First, a summary of the relevance of commercial activities for 
multiple aspects of life in cities is underscored: environmental, 
economic and social sustainability, public space vitality, natural 
surveillance, social cohesion and public health. Commercial ac-
tivities are going through a process of rapid transformation, fos-
tered by new information technologies and e-shopping that can 
only increase the social role of face-to-face consumption. Total 
liberalisation is another factor of change and a real threat for 
urban sustainability, but the European regulation points at the 
planning discipline as a field to preserve and promote balanced, 
sustainable commercial environments. More dedicated research 
is necessary today, and new paradigms offer new opportunities 
for urban studies on consumption: new data to study social as-
pects at a completely new scale and extent, network analysis 
tools to consider the increasingly structural role of mobility in 
metropolitan areas, and imperfect imbalance approaches to su-
pport planning action.
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COMMERCE IN/IS THE CITY: 
RELEVANCE OF THE TOPIC

“The city is a market place” 
(Weber,1969)

Commercial activities have always been considered the core of what constitutes a 
city, as Weber’s quote claims. Once agriculture enabled the production of storable 
food surplus, the need of a marketplace came with the emerge of settlements whe-
re individuals interchanged their goods and services. Today commercial activities 
are an indivisible part of “the urban” (Mumford, 1938; Capel, 1975; Dawson, 1980), 
playing a key role in the urbanisation process and conditioning both everyday life 
and the shape of city spaces and life (Piovani, Zachariadis and Batty, 2017). The 
importance of this kind of activities is at the intersection of the environmental, so-
cial and economic sustainability of urban areas, with fundamental implications for 
the vitality of public spaces, social interaction and public health (Sevtsuk, 2010).

Starting with its economic relevance, commerce is a sector of great wei-
ght. In Spain, commerce is the second sector following tourism only, and involves 
16,7% of businesses and 11% of employment (Ministerio de Economía y Compe-
titividad, 2013). In the United Kingdom, retail activities show similar figures, with 
10% of jobs (Jones and Livingstone, 2018). In Portugal, retail is the single most 
contributor to the gross domestic product (Reigadinha, Godinho and Dias, 2017).

The nature of this economic sector maximises employment-generation (San-
tos, 1981, p. 99), due to the traditional fragmentation of the sector in many sma-
ll businesses, sometimes family businesses and rarely with more than 5 workers 
(Santos, 1981, p. 63). The structure of the sector in small businesses results not only 
in higher employment but also in more resilient systems facing economic changes 
and external shocks better (Glaeser, Kerr and Ponzetto, 2009).

Commerce is also a traditional ‘refuge sector’, which offers employments 
to those individuals 1) with no professional qualifications, even illiterate or local 
language non-speakers; 2) without enough funding for a great initial investment; 
3) requiring urgent employment, possible because of the dynamism of commerce 
(Santos, 1981, pp. 98–99).

Retail and services are also fundamental to enable citizens to satisfy many 
basic needs (nutrition, body and household maintenance, wellness, ...) (Max-Neef, 
Elizalde and Hopenhayn, 1986). As such, shops must be considered basic-need 
public facilities that are not provided by institutions (unlike education or health) 
and which, due to economic factors, may not be fulfilling people’s needs, like in the 
case of ‘food deserts’ (Desjardins, 2010; Sadler, Gilliland and Arku, 2016).

1.1
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The implications for public health are direct (Duhau and Giglia, 2016, p. 297). 
Not only because of the impact of the unavailability of quality products in the ur-
ban environment (Liu et al., 2007), but also because shops in the neighbourhood 
encourage walking and other active mobility, which is a positive physical activity 
and reduces obesity among other diseases (Hoehner et al., 2005; Rundle et al., 
2007; Forsyth et al., 2008). Indeed, shopping is one of the greatest pedestrian tri-
gger among the built environment factors, as per mobility surveys (Marquet and 
Miralles-Guasch, 2014), and more relevant than well-assumed pedestrian drivers 
like residential density (Cervero and Kockelman, 1997).

On the other hand, when people walk to shops, they are not driving their 
cars, which has a direct positive impact on the environment (Frank and Pivo, 1994; 
Krizek, 2003).

Facilitating urban proximity dynamics is not only good for the environment 
and for public health, but also to foster social interaction and cohesion. People 
on the streets become “eyes on the street” providing natural surveillance and in-
creasing the perception of safety (Jacobs, 1961; Vargas, 2015), and opportunities to 
interact with neighbours and develop sense of community. Without a basic-need 
activity like going shopping, optional and social activities cannot take place in pu-
blic spaces (Gehl, 1987). Shops, bars or cafés are a central element of the experien-
ce of cities and an indicator of place attractiveness (Zukin, 2010; Morandi, 2011). 
These establishments become an extension and a catalyst of public space activi-
ties, where one could get in without even noticing: “solidary with the city, and the 
city knows no rest” (Augé, 2015, p. 105).

Shops contribute to the urban landscape in multiple ways (Gómez Escoda, 
2015), and with very diverse implications. For example, the presence of establish-
ments owned by ethnically-different citizens increases urban diversity, the expe-
rience and respect for the difference (Hall, 2011, 2015). Shops can act as “anchor 
points” for the image of the city, where the city is faithful to itself (Augé, 2015, p. 
103). Indeed, empirical evidence proves that the shops of a neighbourhood define 
its urban identity above many other factors (Felder and Pignolo, 2018).

For all of these reasons, city planning needs to look after commercial activities, 
stimulate its presence in urban environments and control their spatial distribution:

“The strong, unquestionable commerce-city link, along with the possibility of 
using commerce as a structuring element, constitute to valuable arguments to in-
tegrate commercial distribution in planning policies” (Ezquiaga Domínguez, 1998).

“Commercial dynamics have deconstructed and restructured cities following 
their own logics. But the redefinition of strategies by commercial actors constitute 
a new opportunity for the local public authorities that must be able to reframe this 
opportunity within their own urban strategies.” (Ascher, 2010, pp. 167–168).
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TRANSFORMATION, THREATS 
AND OPPORTUNITIES: FROM 
NEEDS TO DESIRES? 

1.2

Among all land uses, commercial activities are considered those that reflect the 
characteristics of society most closely (Craig, Ghosh and McLafferty, 1984; Ca-
chinho, 2014). Although the existence of commercial spaces depend largely on 
top-down land use planning, policies and developments, people have the final 
say, and can choose to shop wherever better suits their taste and desires, their 
personal constraints or opportunities. Citizens make consumption choices every 
day: a very quick response to new products, services, commercial formats and 
technical innovations. The rapid processes of change are closely attached to their 
needs, tastes, desires, constraints and, in short, lifestyles. As a result, spaces of 
consumption are a mirror of collective subjectivities within society. Indeed, in 
comparison with other urban land uses like education or offices, the number and 
level of transformations across the last couple of centuries is unbelievable. 

The factors leading commercial transformations are multiple and diverse, 
and therefore have been studied from very different fields. Castillo-Manzano and 
López-Valpuesta (Castillo-Manzano and López-Valpuesta, 2009) underline a few 
factors:

•   the presumed standardization of consumer preferences and choi-
ces due to economic globalization (Flavián, Haberberg and Polo, 
2002);

•   the greater consumers’ price awareness, which results in a higher 
demand for more sophisticated pricing strategies, more common 
at larger commercial firms and chains (Levy et al., 2004);

•  the difficulties of retail to attract qualified employees, especially 
for the case of small businesses where career prospects are more 
constraint (Rhoads et al., 2002);

• the development of medium-size and large formats, normally 
chains, concentrated mainly in suburban enclaves seeking econo-
mies of scale and agglomeration (Peterson and Balasubramanian, 
2002; Guy, Bennison and Clarke, 2005).

The last point, the development of large formats in suburban enclaves, 
has received much attention in the literature, as the most disruptive factor in ur-
ban environments for the last half century. The dualism between these formats 
versus traditional commercial centralities (city centre or downtown, district- or 
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neighbourhood centres, high streets and isolated corner shops or the like) has 
underpinned much of the discussion, research and policy on commercial envi-
ronments and the city (López de Lucio et al., 1996; López de Lucio, 2002; Geu-
ens, Brengman and S’Jegers, 2003). This is because the edge- or out-of town 
specialized commercial enclaves are based on locational advantages by car: hi-
gher accessibility by highway corridors or junctions and, most notably, the avai-
lability of easy car parking. This joint commercial-car mobility model is a threat 
for traditional urban areas and their environmental  sustainability, but also for 
public space vitality, social cohesion and interaction, and public health in the re-
sidential areas (Thomas, Bromley and Tallon, 2006; Jones and Livingstone, 2018) 
(see Section 1.1).

Retail planning, as a regulation practice, has aimed at controlling the de-
velopment of these out-of-town car-based formats and locations (Guy, 2007). 
However, the approval of the Services in the Internal Market Directive 2006/123/
EC (better known as the “Bolkestein Directive” after the name of his leader, Euro-
pean Commissioner Frits Bolkestein) has impeded these control regulations for 
the sake of free market and competition. The development of large formats in the 
periphery, such as chain big boxes, retail parks and shopping malls, was always 
allowed in principle. Any blockage of these initiatives based on economic compe-
tition with or impact on existing retailing was explicitly denied, and our duties as 
urban planners became handicapped. The only hope was based on the so-called 
‘overriding reasons relating to the public interest’, which led to urban planning 
and will be explained in Section 3.1.

Another important factor of transformation is e-commerce (or online retai-
ling): the possibility to buy goods and services in the Internet, using any device 
like computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. Most spatial models looking at 
the distribution of commercial activities are based on the customers’ strategies to 
reduce the distances or travel times to their shopping destinations. Physical mo-
bility has been seen as the main negative spatial factor conditioning patronage 
location choices (developed in Section 3.3), so the upsurge of e-commerce has 
the potential to change the game. That is why authors like Shen (2000) claimed 
that: 

“one of the most important tasks for urban researchers in the information 
age is to help policy makers and the general public to understand, monitor, predict, 
and respond to spatial consequences resulting from a massive-scale deployment 
of new telecommunications.”

The impact of advanced information technologies is not transforming the 
location of urban activities in only one direction, as the aspatial, virtual, general 
descriptions of some commentators may suggest, but closely attached to the 
preexisting geographic conditions (Shen, 1999). After at least two decades of 
e-commerce development, empirical research show that online platforms are far 
from killing physical stores and the previously existing commercial space hierar-
chies. Rather, e-commerce is producing a complementarity between the online 
and in-store experiences, which is actually reinforcing the existing commercial 
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centralities (Jones and Livingstone, 2018). This is in line with the observed si-
multaneous processes of concentration and dispersion (Sohn, Kim and Hewings, 
2002), called “the paradox of telecommunications, that add value to all that is not 
telecommunicable” (Ascher, 1995; Bertolini, 2017, p. 52).

The paradox of telecommunications has been studied mainly in the case of 
the location of financial and business services (Bertolini, 2017), with the unfolding 
of activities into two main groups:

• basic, planned, routine interactions — can be decentralized and 
relocated to cheaper suburban locations, in the city outskirts or 
even in developing countries;

• non-routine, strategic, face-to-face interactions, which — bene-
fit from proximity, and also the serendipity of informal, unexpec-
ted encounters.

If we recall that commerce is the conjunction of provision and social inte-
raction (Vargas, 2001), then we understand that e-commerce can substitute the 
provision of goods and services and make it less time-consuming with no travel, 
but it will never replace the social interaction intrinsic to face-to-face shopping. 
Therefore, it is fair to accept, as a working hypothesis, that the spatial patterns 
of commercial activities will be increasingly related to the social dimension of 
commerce. This working hypothesis is one of the main drivers of this research.

1.3 THE RENEWED IMPORTAN-
CE OF PLANNING: RESEARCH 
FROM AND FOR PLANNING

The approach from the city planning discipline to the question of urban com-
merce has been rather simple. From the first planning initiatives in the nineteenth 
century until the emerge of suburban new formats, the principle was to ensure a 
certain commercial provision in proximity to residences. This provision took many 
shapes and sizes, from municipal markets to the allowance of ground-floor stores 
in multi-storey housing buildings (Vargas, 2001). From Ildefons Cerdà’s plans to the 
post-World-War-II rationalist neighbourhood units, all plans included dedicated 
spaces for local commerce. More contemporary planning guidelines and evaluation 
frameworks also have this principle in mind and consider a minimum provision at 
a walking distance from households (Hernández Aja, 1997; Ezquiaga Domínguez, 
1998; Agència d’Ecologia Urbana de Barcelona, 2012; Koohsari et al., 2018).

The emergence of new specialized formats at suburban car-oriented encla-
ves in the second half of the twentieth century has often counted with the com-
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plicity of planning authorities and initiatives. In some cases,  planning policies 
started to control or block the new format developments because of their negative 
externalities, especially in competition with the previously existing small busines-
ses (Guy, 2007). However, the approval of the “Bolkestein Directive” mentioned 
above risks at turning this path into a dead-end (Villarejo Galende, 2008, 2009).

As will be developed in the Background section 3.1, the “Bolkestein Directi-
ve” only allows the control of specific developments based on a list of ‘overriding 
reasons relating to the public interest’, and some of these reasons (the protection 
of citizens, of the environment and urban areas) have the potential to justify and 
underpin renewed planning-based policies to seek the most beneficial commer-
cial environments in cities.

This research analyses the association of different built environment factors 
with commercial spaces focussing on the social role of both. However, the ultima-
te goal of this research is to support and inform decision-making, location-based 
commercial policies, and city planning practice overall. As such, the whole me-
thodology is purposely and openly biased from and for the planning practice 
(the ‘planning bias’). Other commercial factors that may condition consumption 
location choices (e.g. prices, product quality, service, interior  arrangement) are 
intentionally ignored in this study. Furthermore, many common socio-demogra-
phic factors have been translated into built environment variables. For example, 
instead of analysing residential density as inhabitants per unit area, this research 
uses housing units per unit area. Planning can control the latter but not the for-
mer. Thus, using the planning bias, the conclusions of this research will be directly 
applicable.

1.4 NEW PARADIGMS IN URBAN 
STUDIES: DATA, MOBILITY

 NETWORKS AND IMPERFECT 
EQUILIBRIUMS

We are witnessing new times for urban studies, due to a “radical change in the un-
derstanding of cities”,  as the result of the development of countless new sources 
and analytical techniques for the last two decades (Piovani, Zachariadis and Batty, 
2017). Three are the main triggers for the radical change in urban studies:

• the incredible emergence of new volumes and types of available 
data;

• the advances in spatial network theory and analysis, which enables 
the understanding of cities as networks of interconnected spaces 
and the mobility of people, materials, information, and so on (Bar-
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thélemy, 2011), and especially after the consolidation of the analysis 
of the spatial layout of cities as a network (Hillier and Hanson, 1984; 
Hillier, 2007; Al_Sayed et al., 2014; Marshall et al., 2018);

• the new approach to urban questions, following out-of-equili-
brium concepts (Bertolini, 1999; Louf and Barthelemy, 2013).

These three factors together underpin what has been called “the new 
science of cities” (Batty, 2013), and all three constitute three paths that have gui-
ded this research in different ways:

1.4.1
NEW DATA SOURCES: NOT ONLY A QUESTION OF

VOLUME OR PRECISION.

The emergence of new data sources has opened up new possibilities. In some ca-
ses, these possibilities result from larger volumes of data produced more rapidly 
like in the case of big data sources. In other cases, new data sources have provi-
ded a finer detail or spatial disaggregation, precision or better, massive access to 
‘old’ sources. This is the case of the cadastral data used in this thesis, which was 
always available through individual queries, but today it is possible to download 
and analyse the parcel-level data for whole metropolitan areas.

However, some new data sources offer new opportunities just because of 
the sheer nature of the information. This research uses location-based social ne-
twork big data because it unveils the symbolic capital (socially-constructed me-
aning, reputation, recognition or prestige) embedded in commercial spaces. This 
type of data sources enables the analysis of this question at a completely new 
scale and extension, absolutely not feasible with previous methods like surveys, 
interviews or on-site observation.

Furthermore, attempts to compare and integrate different types of datasets 
are rare, despite the full potential of single sources complementing each other 
(Roick and Heuser, 2013). For the case of commercial spaces, this research will 
compare and integrate three different datasources related to three different di-
mensions —economic, physical and socio-symbolic—. 

1.4.2
THE MOBILITY TURN, THE MOBILE METROPOLIS AND

NETWORK ANALYSIS

The “mobility turn” is the name of the response that social sciences gave to 
the need to address the importance of people’s mobility, which had been mostly 
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neglected until the 1990s (Sheller and Urry, 2006; Urry, 2012). Despite the ever-in-
creasing relevance of everyday movement, fostered by the development of diffe-
rent types of transport infrastructure for more than a century, most research in so-
cial sciences had stayed basically static. For instance, when studying the unequal 
presence of people in city spaces by social groups, most research used census 
data providing only residential locations and ignoring people’s mobility during the 
day. The implications of mobility are many and diverse, and affect every aspect of 
people’s lives and not-so-intuitive questions like social cohesion, territorial gover-
nance, and politics, all in an interconnected system (for a comprehensive elabora-
tion of these ideas, see Ascher, 1995, 2007, 2010).

Today we live in ‘mobile metropoles’, understood as a system of urban centres 
of different size, suburbia and functionally specialized areas “distributed in apparent 
disorder, but in fact functionally tightly connected by extensive transport infrastruc-
ture and continuous flows of people and goods” (Bertolini, 2017, p. 5). The characte-
ristics of this mobility-dependent metropolitan system cannot be neglected and still 
require further research. Of course, transport planning and research have paid atten-
tion to the role of transport networks in ensuring acceptable levels of mobility. Howe-
ver, the mutual implications of transport and the urban environment still require fur-
ther research and tools to optimize this relationship and develop “urban planning as 
if mobility mattered” and “transport planning as if places mattered” (Bertolini, 2017).

The current development network analysis tools within the platform of Geo-
graphic Information Systems unlocks the potential to analyse different dimensions 
of cities considering city spaces as networks supporting and impeding mobility. 
Since the pioneering work of Hillier and Hanson (Hillier et al., 1983; Hillier and 
Hanson, 1984), different techniques have been explored and tested against em-
pirical data, reaching today an important level of development and sophistication 
(Marshall et al., 2018). 

This research considers the role of transport networks vis-à-vis commercial 
spaces in two  different ways. First, by distinguishing between the local environment 
(reachable by foot) and the connected environment (by transit or private vehicle). Se-
cond, this research compares and integrates multiple transport modes, providing a 
multimodal description of commercial centralities.

1.4.3
IMPERFECT/IMPOSSIBLE BALANCE:

URBAN DYNAMISM AND THE ROLE OF PLANNING

Much quantitative research in urban studies has aimed at revealing the association 
of different urban phenomena, using statistic tools like correlation analysis. This type 
of tools work under the assumption that ‘perfect’ correlations can show ‘existing per-
fect’ balance between different urban phenomena, just like the laws of natural scien-
ces (Batty, 1971).
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Conceptual frameworks like the land use-transport feedback cycle (Wege-
ner and Fuerst, 1999) explain why different variables (e.g. the distribution of activi-
ties and accessibility patterns) tend towards a balance. However, balances in the 
city are commonly ‘imperfect’ because different actors start different initiatives 
every day. For instance, if we think of the first business day of a big shopping mall, 
it is impossible to think of ‘perfect equilibriums’ existing both two days before 
and after this day. Besides, in the city as a place of competition and conflict, the-
se initiatives actually seek for opposite goals. For the case of commerce, we will 
see that retailers’ strategies seeking for maximum profits lead to commercial spa-
tial distributions that do not correspond with the spatial structure maximizing the 
convenience for citizens/consumers (usually called Socially Optimal Strategies or 
SOS). One single equilibrium does not exist. The existence of neighbourhoods wi-
thout enough commercial provision like ‘food deserts’ (Sadler, Gilliland and Arku, 
2016) confirms the need of more research to understand out-of-equilibrium, im-
balanced situations.

‘Perfect’ equilibriums following regulations or urban policy principles are 
hard to envision for the case of commerce, since commercial location cannot be 
ruled by decree (Vargas, 2015). This research does not aim at finding an impos-
sible ‘perfect’ mathematical rule explaining the geography of commercial spaces, 
but understands cities as dynamic systems where correspondences may exist and 
even be common, but imbalanced environments certainly exist too. An example of 
this type of framework is Bertolini’s node-place model (1999) where, despite the 
tendency of urban areas to find a balance between their node- and place-value, 
imbalanced nodes and imbalanced places add dynamism to the system. In fact, 
the imbalanced situations have the most potential for planning purposes: under- 
or over-provisioned, under- or over-accessible, under- or overexploited areas, too 
strong or too weak, opportunities and threats for the urban system as a whole. 
This is the approach of this research.

1.5 THESIS OUTLINE

Chapter 1 has provided a broad description of the context to frame commer-
cial activities as the topic of this thesis, what is at stake and the opportunities for 
planning and urban studies. First, a summary of the relevance of commercial acti-
vities for urban sustainability, society and health. Second, a description of the prin-
cipal transformation factors (e-shopping and total liberalisation) and urban plan-
ning as the discipline that must face the challenge of preserving and promoting 
balanced, sustainable commercial environments. Finally, this chapter has pointed 
at three new paradigms in urban studies that may be of great utility to study com-
mercial spaces: new data sources, network analysis and imperfect balance.

After the very broad contextual description in Chapter 1, Chapter 2 enun-
ciates the problem, the research questions and objectives in a straightforward 
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manner. The main research question and objective point at the social dimension 
of commercial spaces. Subsidiary questions and objectives relate to the develo-
pment of a metropolitan geography of consumption and a spatial hierarchy for 
social interaction, involving a number of theoretical and analytical questions. The 
chapter ends with a list of methodological objectives.

Chapter 3 reviews the literature in a number of different fields that intersect 
in the problem faced by this thesis and reciprocally help better frame the research 
questions and objectives (Chapter 2), and constitute the base for the analytical 
framework (Chapter 3). This review first (3.1) summarises different disciplinary 
approaches to the question of commercial environments, identifying the opportu-
nities offered by the current policy context, and concluding that locational approa-
ches drawing on relevant variables like accessibility are the best avenue to ensure 
a fair balance of commercial space in urban areas. Then, the review delves into the 
literature of commercial spaces from a threefold perspective (3.2): the economic 
(3.3), physical (3.4) and socio-symbolic (3.5) dimensions. The chapter ends with a 
summary in opposition to the objectives of this thesis (3.6).

Chapter 4 develops the analytical framework to achieve the objectives in 
two parts. First (4.1) by reflecting on a possible socio-symbolic classification of 
commercial activities so as to support a bespoke analysis of data sources. Second 
(4.2), this chapter develops an operational framework to study the spatial hierarchy 
for social interaction, and identifies two important gaps that require new concepts 
and analytical tools. First (4.2.5.1), ‘walkable trips’ quantify land use mix as a closer 
proxy to its implications for social interaction on streets. Second (4.2.7), building 
upon accessibility measures, this chapter presents ‘multi-accessibility’ as a con-
cept and quantitative instrument to evaluate the potential encounter of difference 
in city spaces opened up by multimodal transport infrastructures.

Chapter 5 introduces the case study of the Madrid metropolitan area (5.1), 
the data sources, and the variables and methods used for each objective of the 
thesis: the metropolitan geography of commercial spaces (5.2), the spatial hie-
rarchy for social interaction (5.3), and the comparison of the two in the urban-ur-
ban match (5.3). This chapter also includes a note on the mathematical decisions 
made to increase the applicability of results (5.5), a summary of inputs and tools 
(5.6), and of the main methodological shortcomings (5.7) that frame the scope of 
the thesis.

Chapter 6 describes the results of the diverse analyses of the case study, 
following the methodological details presented in Chapter 5. For both the com-
mercial geography of commercial spaces (6.1) and the spatial hierarchy for social 
interaction (6.2), the chapter describes first the results of each variable indepen-
dently, then compares the diverse variables using statistical methods, and finally 
combines them into a cluster group analysis, which results into a spatial typo-
logy described here in detail, quantitatively and spatially. The chapter ends with 
a quantitative description of the ‘urban-urban’ match (6.3), which compares the 
results of the two previous spatial typologies.
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Chapter 7 includes a discussion of the results presented in Chapter 6 vis-
à-vis the previous international literature. First (7.1), the results of the metropolitan 
geography of commercial spaces. Second (7.2), the results of the spatial hierarchy 
for social interaction. Third (7.3), the two previous spatial categorisations are com-
pared. Finally (7.4), this chapter includes a discussion on the policy and planning 
applicability of results.

Chapter 8 elaborates the conclusions, following the discussion of results 
in Chapter 7, responding to the research questions enunciated in Chapter 2, and 
identifies various avenues for future research.
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2
PROBLEM,
RESEARCH 

QUESTIONS AND
OBJETIVES

After the very broad contextual description in Chapter 1, 
this chapter enunciates the problem, the research questions 
and objectives in a straightforward manner. The main research 
question and objective point at the social dimension of com-
mercial spaces and use the confrontation of two classic defi-
nitions of cities as a starting point. Subsidiary questions and 
objectives relate to the development of a metropolitan geogra-
phy of consumption and a spatial hierarchy for social interac-
tion, involving a number of theoretical and analytical questions. 
The chapter ends with a list of methodological objectives that 
summarise a number of challenges with regards to comparing 
and integrating diverse datasets (including newly available 
big data), diverse state-of-the-art tools, and developing new 
analytical tools.
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2.1 PROBLEM

Urban sustainability is more urgent than ever, and one of its cornerstones is 
under threat: commercial activities find no protection in policy regulations under 
the current wave of liberalisation. Urban planning is the field designated to face 
such a challenge, but the discipline lacks of a comprehensive analysis of spaces of 
consumption within the metropolitan structure. Furthermore, information techno-
logies are having a great impact on commercial spaces: because online shopping 
can satisfy all sorts of needs, physical patronising is increasingly related to social 
motivations. The social function and meaning of consumption practices (the so-
cio-symbolic dimension) has become the central element for ‘the consumer society’.

Urban studies have not covered the metropolitan-wide, continuous, quan-
titative, spatial analysis of the socio-symbolic dimension of commercial spaces, 
and must understand its relation with the better studied economic and physical 
dimensions. Moreover, it is necessary to unveil the coordination of the distribu-
tion of the three dimensions of commercial spaces with built environment condi-
tions that foster social interaction. This is a fundamental task if we want spaces 
of consumption to boost social cohesion as the front stage of encounters, mutual 
knowledge, and respect.

Comparing and integrating approaches, concepts, tools and data sources 
are necessary to approach such a complex topic, which goes beyond disciplinary 
boundaries, often finding contradictory assumptions on human behaviour. Even 
within the same field, it is necessary to integrate as many perspectives as possi-
ble. For instance, when it comes to the accessibility resulting from transport pro-
vision, it is fundamental to consider this question from a multimodal perspective.

This is the challenge that this thesis faces.
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Metropolitan geography
Spaces of consumption

Spatial hierachies
for social interaction

Fig.1: Diagram - Main objective

2.2 MAIN RESEARCH QUESTION 
AND OBJECTIVE: THE 

 “URBAN-URBAN MATCH”

Put together, Weber’s and Sennett’s definitions of the city bring us to the social 
dimension of commercial activities. Every purchase is a social interaction where 
two or more people agree on a deal that turns out beneficial for both sides. When 
this social interaction is face-to-face, it requires a physical setting to host the en-
counter between seller and customer, which becomes a place to encounter other 
individuals too. The Sumerian symbol for ‘market’ was the letter Y, representing 
the coming together of two lines (Mumford, 1961, p. 125).  

The main research question of this thesis is:

RQ.1: Does the distribution of spaces of consumption match the environ-
ments in which strangers are likely to meet, and to which extent?

And, consequently, the main objective is:

Obj.1: To evaluate the degree of spatial match of the distribution of com-
mercial spaces to the spaces where strangers are likely to meet.

But, to evaluate the degree of this urban-urban (mis)match, first, it is neces-
sary to develop the description of both commercial spaces and the environments 
where strangers meet, or, in other words:

• A metropolitan geography of commercial spaces

• Spatial hierarchies for social interaction

"[A city is] a human settlement in which strangers 
are likely to meet”

 (Sennett, 1977, p. 39)

“The city is a market place” 
(Weber, 1969)
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"Consumer spaces can be at once material sites for 
commodity exchange and symbolic and metaphoric 

territories" 
(Crewe, 2000, p. 275)

2.3 SUBSIDIARY QUESTIONS AND 
OBJECTIVES

Subsidiary questions address each of the previous two spatial approaches inde-
pendently.

        a) Metropolitan geography of commercial spaces

In the first years of the 21st century, Clarke underscored that comprehensive and 
explicit urban geographies of consumption had been rare, with Berry’s 1967 work 
as the latest meritous geographical description (Clarke, 2003, p. 196). More recent 
commercial geographies exist and have developed more sophisticated descrip-
tions of commercial agglommerations, for example using street network analysis 
and geostatistics (Araldi and Fusco, 2019b), or by comparison with other factors 
like street network centrality (Porta et al., 2012; Scoppa and Peponis, 2015). Howe-
ver, these studies analyse only the economic dimension of commercial spaces 
through the description of locational patterns of open businesses. 

A subsidiary yet important research question in this thesis is: 

RQ.2:  What are the characteristics of the metropolitan distribution of 
spaces of consumptions, comparing and integrating three dimen-
sions —physical, economic and socio-symbolic—?

And, as a result, a corresponding subsidiary objective is:

Obj.2: To build an explicit metropolitan geography of commercial spaces 
through the comparison and integration of three dimensions —
physical, economic and socio-symbolic—. 

This is an unsolved task in the literature, now possible because of the emer-
ge of newly available datasources, which bring hope of new possibilities (Piovani, 
Zachariadis and Batty, 2017).

Among the three dimensions, one stands out for its novelty. The socio-symbo-
lic dimension of commercial spaces relates to the socially-constructed signification, 
recognition, status, reputation and prestige, or the symbolic capital (Bourdieu, 
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so-symb

econphys

1984; Grenfell, 2008) embedded in those places. The socio-symbolic implications 
of commercial places have been studied for at least three decades (Mansvelt, 
2005), but usually focusing on a little number of spatial categories or case stu-
dies through bespoke surveys or detailed ethnographic observation (Crewe, 2000, 
2003). Thus, these methods have not been capable of offering a complete, con-
tinuous metropolitan geography of commercial spaces regarding the socio-sym-
bolic dimension. Social big data has the potential to reveal the socio-symbolic 
dimension of commercial spaces from a novel quantitative, spatial perspective.

More specific research questions leading this part of the thesis are:

RQ.2a: What is the degree of match or mismatch of the physical, econo-
mic and socio-symbolic dimensions of commercial spaces? 

RQ.2b: What typology of commercial environments comes from the inte-
grated analysis of the three dimensions? (Fig. 2)

RQ.2c: Do the socio-symbolic dimension and social big data add value to 
the description and, if so, following what spatial pattern? 

 

Fig.2: Diagram - Subsidiary objective: Obj.2.

Also, regarding the methodological approach, this research:

• Includes all types of commercial spaces, analysing the continuous 
metropolitan area towards its boundaries, with no previous choice 
of specific locations or formats like shopping centres (Goss, 1993; 
López de Lucio et al., 1996), high streets (Hall, 2011, 2015), or car-
boot sales (Crewe and Gregson, 1998).

• Includes all types of commercial activities, with no previous choi-
ce of specific subsectors like food retailing (Reigadinha, Godinho 
and Dias, 2017), grocery stores (De Beule, Van den Poel and Van 
de Weghe, 2014), or hardware stores (Litz and Rajaguru, 2008).
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• Considers multiple dimensions of the commercial space: the 
physical, the economic, and the socio-symbolic (with special 
attention to the latter as the least studied quantitatively at the 
metropolitan scale).

b) Spatial hierarchy for social interaction

Another  subsidiary, important research question in this thesis is: 

RQ.3:  What is the order of urban spaces according to the spatial condi-
tions fostering social interaction (‘spatial hierarchy for social inte-
raction’)?

And, thus, another key objective is:

Obj.3: To develop an operational framework to study the spatial hierarchy 
for social interaction.

Social interaction is “any form of social encounter, in formal or informal si-
tuations, between two or more individuals” (Giddens and Sutton, 2014).  The con-
ditions that facilitates the encounter of individuals at a given location can be nu-
merous and diverse, from global accessibility to universal design, from entrance 
cover costs to norms or subtler factors making certain social groups feel more or 
less welcome. Acknowledging this complexity, this thesis focuses on the spatial 
conditions that are (or could be) a direct result of city planning1. These include 
aspects of land use, urban form, public space, infrastructure of the different trans-
port modes or housing physical characteristics.

In this thesis, the definition of spatial hierarchies for social interaction “for 
planners” follows a double dualism (Fig. 3): 

• One relates to the spatial conditions that foster a greater quantity 
of interactions vis-à-vis the conditions that support the heteroge-
neity of interactions. Both conditions –quantity and heterogenei-
ty– are not mutually exclusive; rather, the literature has considered 
both conditions as essential and simultaneously necessary to des-
cribe sociality in urban contexts (Wirth, 1969; Capel, 1975). Howe-
ver, these two conditions are not always coordinated, and different 
characteristics of the built environment foster one or the other.

1   City planning is understood in the broadest 
sense, including sectoral disciplines like land use 
planning, transport planning and masterplanning, 
but not considering the design and quality of public 
space or architectural features.
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• The other distinguishes interaction in the local environment or su-
pported by transport connections. The increasing mobility of peo-
ple plays a crucial role in their capacity to encounter others, given 
that all citizens spend an important part of their everyday in places 
away from their residential local environment. This basic principle 
was called ‘the mobility turn’ in social sciences: scholars during 
the 1990s vindicated the need to overcome the static, traditional 
approaches in social sciences (see e.g. Sheller and Urry, 2006; Urry, 
2012). Moreover, the configuration of contemporary metropolis 
heavily relies on transport infrastructures (the ‘mobile metropolis’).

 

Fig.3: Diagram - Subsidiary objective: Obj.3.

Finally, there is still much research to be developed on the role of the multi-
plicity of transport modes and how their different combination affects the possi-
bility of social interactions. This thesis aims at considering the variety of transport 
infrastructure networks within the development of the spatial hierarchies of social 
interaction.

To sum up, the framework to analyse the spatial hierarchies for social inte-
raction aims at: 

• Considering planning disciplinary boundaries.

• Considering factors that describe and distinguish the quantity 
and heterogeneity of interactions.

• Considering factors that cover both local and network-connected 
possible interactions.

• Considering the role of multiple transport networks and, in parti-
cular, private vehicle, public transit, and pedestrian networks.

As will be later exposed, this position brings two further questions:
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RQ.3a: What type of concept and analytical tool could quantify the poten-
tial of social interactions derived from land use mix?

RQ.3b: What type of concept and analytical tool could quantify the poten-
tial social interactions derived from the simultaneous accessibility 
by multiple transport networks?

2.4 METHODOLOGICAL
 OBJECTIVES

To accomplish the main and subsidiary objectives, several methodological objec-
tives become decisive:

MO.1: To compare and integrate diverse data sources, so that datasets com-
plement each other and provide a richer description.

MO.2: To explore the potential of social big data sources to analyse the so-
cio-symbolic dimension of spaces of consumption.

MO.3: To compare and integrate state-of-the-art analysis tools and metrics 
for different urban variables, such as Space Syntax for pedestrian ac-
cessibility, transport models for public transit, spatial statistics and 
cluster analysis to build a typology of urban environments.

MO.4: To analyse and visualise the diverse variables and results in the conti-
nuous metropolitan space, with no previous selection of spatial cate-
gories nor case studies.

MO.5: To develop a new concept and tool to assess multimodal transport ac-
cessibility from the point of view of fostering social interactions.

MO.6: To develop a new method to quantify land use mix from the point of 
view of social interaction support.
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RQ.1:
Does the distribution of spaces of consumption match the environments 

in which strangers are likely to meet, and to which extent?

Obj.1:
To evaluate the degree of spatial match of the distribution of commercial 

spaces to the spaces where strangers are likely to meet.

RQ.3:
What is the order of urban spaces according to 
the spatial conditions fostering social interac-
tion (‘spatial hierarchy for social interaction’)?

Obj.3: 
To develop an operational framework to study 
the spatial hierarchy for social interaction.

RQ.2:
What are the characteristics of the metropo-
litan distribution of spaces of consumptions, 
comparing and integrating three dimensions —
physical, economic and socio-symbolic—?

Obj.2:
To build an explicit metropolitan geography of 
commercial spaces through the comparison 
and integration of three dimensions —physical, 
economic and socio-symbolic—. 

RQ.2a
What is the degree of match or mismatch of 

the physical, economic and socio-symbolic 
dimensions of commercial spaces? 

RQ.2b:
What typology of commercial environments 

comes from the integrated analysis of the 
three dimensions? (Fig. 2)

RQ.2c:
Do the socio-symbolic dimension and social 
big data add value to the description and, if 

so, following what spatial pattern? 

RQ.3a:
What type of concept and analytical tool 
could quantify the potential of social interac-
tions derived from land use mix?

RQ.3b:
What type of concept and analytical tool 
could quantify the potential social interac-
tions derived from the simultaneous accessi-
bility by multiple transport networks?

RQ.2a

RQ.2b

RQ.3a

RQ.3b
RQ.2c
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3
BACKGROUND

This chapter reviews the literature in a number of diffe-
rent fields that intersect in the problem faced by this thesis, 
and reciprocally help better frame the research questions and 
objectives (Chapter 2), and constitute the base for the analyti-
cal framework (Chapter 3). This review first (3.1) summarises 
different disciplinary approaches to the question of commer-
cial environments, identifying the opportunities offered by the 
current policy context, and concluding that locational approa-
ches drawing on relevant variables like accessibility are the 
best avenue to ensure a fair balance of commercial space 
in urban areas. Then, the review delves into the literature of 
commercial spaces from a threefold perspective (3.2): the 
economic (3.3), physical (3.4) and socio-symbolic (3.5) dimen-
sions. Each of these approaches summarises the key ideas 
and methods in the literature from very diverse fields: spatial 
economics and economic geography, planning and architec-
ture, and sociology, anthropology and critical geography of 
consumption, respectively.

The chapter ends with a summary in opposition to the ob-
jectives of this thesis (3.6), highlighting the novel contribution 
of the quantitative, spatial description of commercial spaces 
at the extent of a whole metropolitan area, analysing the so-
cio-symbolic dimension, and comparing and integrating it with 
the physical and economic dimensions. Finally, this chapter 
provides a summary of the profound theoretical implications 
of this approach, which go beyond the humble scope of this 
thesis analysis.
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DIFFERENT DISCIPLINARY 
APPROACHES AND THE 
POSSIBLE ROLE OF 
URBAN PLANNING2 

3.1

Because of its relevance, city commerce has been a study target for many diffe-
rent disciplines and, as a result, the nature of the topic is increasingly disciplinary 
(Shepherd and Thomas, 1980) and not easy to summarize in one single integrated 
framework (Dawson, 1980, p. 13). Dawson (1980) identifies four broad approaches 
to commerce studies (Table 1): commercial regulations, retail organization, retail 
location and consumer behaviour. Each has been developed by and useful for very 
different professionals.

While retail organization is done by retailers and consumer behaviour is 
of greater interest for marketing professionals, the natural arena for planners’ 
actions is the field of public policy. However, commercial regulations are very 
constraint since the implementation of the Services in the Internal Market Di-
rective 2006/123/EC (the “Bolkestein Directive”). This Directive completely 
disrupted the previous Spanish regulations, which commonly established the 
need of a bespoke municipal authorisation for the development of large stores 
(“grandes establecimientos comerciales” or GEC, typically defined by a mini-
mum floor area threshold of 2.500 m2). The reasons underlying that regulation 
were of economic nature: big shopping facilities produce big impacts in the 
existing local economy, and notably provoke the decay of small businesses.

However, the Bolkestein Directive explicitly forbids any obstacle for new bu-
siness implementations based on economic reasons, for the sake of the free mar-

Field (Dawson,1980)

Public policy and 
commercial regulations 

Retail organization

Retail Location

Consumer Behaviour

Disciplines

Urban Policy, 
Planning, Law

Business, Logistics, 
Real Estate

Quantitative Geography,
Urban Economy

Marketing, Psychology, 
Advertising

Agents

Authorities, policymakers 
and planners

Retailers, business 
people

Consultants, 
geographers, economists

Marketing consultants

Table 1: The study of commercial activity - fields, disciplines, agents

2 Most of this section has been published and de-
veloped in an article (Carpio Pinedo and Lamíquiz 
Daudén, 2015).
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ket. Factors like the existing competitors and the origin, character, utility, need or 
expected demand of the new establishments are not allowed, including all regu-
lations based on economic planning seeking balance or the reduction of negative 
impacts. The authorisation process cannot be the rule but only an exception, and 
must be justified by the ‘overriding reasons relating to the public interest’ included 
in the Directive (Article 4). The Directive was binding and retrospective, forcing 
all EU member states to review their norms in many sectors. In Spain only, about 
8,000 norms had to be revised and modified, causing general ‘vertigo’ (Villarejo 
Galende, 2011).

The implementation of this Directive in the Spanish framework has been 
analysed in detail (Villarejo Galende, 2008, 2009, 2011; Quintana López, 2011), rea-
ching an important conclusion: urban planning is the discipline that must lead the 
initiative to regulate commerce. The Spanish law already saw this opportunity and 
traced a path forward (First Additional Provision of Act 1/2010 of Retail, “Urban 
planning of commercial use”): 

“Competent authorities in urban planning will address the mobility issues and 
travel generated by out-of-town commercial agglomeration, and will consider the 
rapid, adequate provision by the population, facilitating the satisfaction of shopping 
needs in the close environment, with special attention to those citizens that, for any 
reasons, has mobility difficulties.” 

This Additional Provision is based on the great relevance of commercial ag-
glomeration due to their deep impact on the urban environments and overall quality 
of life. The reasons mentioned consider the ‘overriding reasons related to the public 
interest’ of the Directive, which would justify some sort of regulation. These reasons 
are: the protection of consumers, the protection of the environment, of the built en-
vironment and of the historic heritage. Even if the Directive considers any authorisa-
tion process as exceptional, these reasons fully justify the process, which would be 
compatible and actually explicitly included in the text (Quintana López, 2011).  

What are the benefits of commerce in urban areas that match the ‘overri-
ding reasons related to the public interest’ according to the literature? Which of 
these benefits can be formulated and quantified in an objective, rigorous, clear 
method, to be operationally included in regulations?

• Protection of consumers: as the Law acknowledges, citizens may 
experience all sorts of difficulties to access shopping provision. An 
immediate conclusion would be to ensure local shops and basic 
products and services in the neighbourhood, paying attention to 
the most vulnerable or defenceless people (Villarejo Galende, 2011). 
The adequacy of the public realm from the point of view of people 
with reduced mobility (PRM) is a complementary prerequisite.

• Protection of the environment: shopping travel by car to distant 
establishments results in relevant impacts on energy consump-
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Benefits  (Sevtsuk, 2010)  

Provision of basic needs and 
services for all

Lower levels of car-mobility

Lower energy consumption

Better health levels

Higher economic efficiency

Higher economic resilience

Higher employment generation

More social interaction
and social cohesion

Higher natural surveillance

Vitality of public space

‘Overriding reasons related to the
public interest’ (Directive) 

Protection of consumers
Protection of the environment / 

Built environment

Protection of the environment

Protection of consumers

Incompatible  with the Bolkestein Directive

Incompatible  with the Bolkestein Directive

Incompatible  with the Bolkestein Directive

Protection of the built environment / historic 
heritage

Protection of the built environment

Protection of the built environment / historic 
heritage

Objectively
quantifiable

√:  A

√:  B

*  → B

*  → B

*  → B

*  → B

*  → B

Table 2: Possible reasons to justify commercial regulations 

tion, greenhouse gas emissions, noise, land consumption and 
ecosystem harm.

• Protection of the built environment: the reasons are multiple and 
diverse, as introduced in Section 1.1. Even though not all the benefits 
of inner-city commerce can be easily quantified and integrated in 
public policy (e.g. the vitality of public space, the natural surveillan-
ce or social cohesion), the majority of these reasons have a close 
relation to pedestrian mobility. As a result, a possible alternative to 
approach this objective is using mobility-related parameters.

• Protection of historic heritage: this objective could be linked to urban 
commerce using a little imagination, if we consider the Mediterra-
nean traditional urban model (compact, dense and mixed-use) as a 
historic reality to be protected. In fact, the Spanish Law 1/2010 of 
Retail claims that “the Spanish commercial model is characterized 
by a high commercial density (shops per inhabitant), typical in the 
Mediterranean countries, and a specific way of structuring urban se-
ttlements around commerce”.  How could this idea be operationali-
zed? The shops/inhabitant ratio mentioned seems in conflict with 
the European Directive, but mobility-related measures, again, could 
be a good proxy, since the compact city reduces distances and en-
courages pedestrian mobility, increasing the vitality of public spaces.
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Table 2 summarizes the benefits of commerce in urban areas, compares them 
with the ‘overriding reasons related to the public interest’, and checks the possible 
objective quantification —direct or indirect— of each approach. The conclusion is 
that any commercial regulation should be based on one of the following two prin-
ciples: A) the provision of basic needs and services for all, and B) fostering lower 
levels of car-mobility.

Both reasons insist on the location of commercial provision in close proximity to 
residences, so that all citizens could easily access basic needs and services travelling 
by those transport modes that are also accessible to the maximum number of people. 
In principle, pedestrian and public transport mobility can be considered modes for 
everyone, as long as the public realm and the public transport nodes are adapted for 
people with reduced mobility. In contrast, cars are not for everyone. First, because of 
a question of affordability (low income households not affording as many cars as dri-
vers at home). Second, because even affording it, not everyone can drive a car, due to 
personal physical/cognitive capacities or age.

The two objectives identified —the fair provision in residential areas and 
the disincentive of mobility by car— call to the proximity of commerce to resi-
dential areas, as in the traditional mixed-use city. As a consequence, looking at 
Dawson’s (1980) four fields again, public policy and commercial regulations now 
point at retail location studies as the main field to generate knowledge and useful 
tools for regulation.  That was the conclusion of a first study that served to better 
frame the objectives of this thesis (Carpio Pinedo and Lamíquiz Daudén, 2015), 
analysing the possibilities of the concept of accessibility:  “the extent to which the 
land use-transport system enables (groups of) individuals (…) to reach activities 
or destinations by means of a (combination of) transport mode(s)” (Geurs and van 
Eck, 2001, p. 36). The concept of accessibility has had a quantitative, applied na-
ture since its first formulations (Hansen, 1959; Batty, 2009), becoming especially 
relevant and useful in planning. Several accessibility indicator proposals can be 
integrated in commercial regulations and fulfilling the criteria: justified, propor-
tional, transparent, objective, unambiguous and foreseeable. The quantitative and 
objective nature of accessibility indicators seems pertinent and potentially useful 
to underpin public policy to foster balanced commercial environments. In addition, 
the indicators could play a role at different stages (diagnosis, planning and deve-
lopment control) and for different objectives (detection of urban areas with low 
provision, identification of optimal locations for commercial developments, and 
zoning of adequate/allowed areas).

Nevertheless, despite its potential, the view of commerce as a necessary facili-
ty —with consumers patronizing the shops at the shortest distances— oversimplifies 
the question. Consumer behaviour often follow other motivations, and urban planning 
must take in not only the satisfaction of basic needs, but also the desires to patron 
distant establishments for a variety of reasons apart from provision.
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3.2 THREE DIMENSIONS OF 
 COMMERCIAL SPACES

The fields of economic geography and spatial economics have built a robust path 
to understanding the economic dimension of commercial spaces. This is the des-
cription of the most convenient locations to host the deals between buyers and 
sellers, where the former are willing to travel from their homes and where the la-
tter can attract sufficient demand to sustain their business. Part of the economic 
literature is based on elementary theoretical principles, like spatial convenience or 
proximity to competitors, while other studies are empirical descriptions of com-
mercial agglomerations.

The fields of planning, real estate market and architecture have looked at the 
physical dimension of commercial spaces. This is a description of the physical cha-
racteristics of commercial premises based on urban morphology concepts, such 
as square footage, type of location or ‘urban fabric’, often defining a format classi-
fication: from the neighbourhood convenience store to the out-of-town shopping 
centre (for comprehensive studies, see e.g. Guy, 1994, 2007). These disciplines 
have maintained an applied approach aimed at informing planning policies after 
understanding the implications of different commercial spaces for urban environ-
ments and people’s welfare.

The rationale of planning policies regarding commercial spaces has been 
in line with the economic principles. However, despite their capacity to explain 
the spatial distribution of commercial activities, spatial economic principles have 
tended to oversimplify the question and have often been taken to unrealistic ex-
tremes (Brown, 1993), e.g. denying individuals freedom of choice and their diverse 
lifestyles and choices.

Economic and physical geographies of commercial spaces have been “a 
largely descriptive and all too often simplistic mapping of store location, loca-
tion, location” (Crewe, 2000, p. 275), which ignored cultural and anthropological 
approaches to commercial spaces (Cachinho, 2014), and “consumer spaces can 
be at once material sites for commodity exchange and symbolic and metaphoric 
territories” (Crewe, 2000, p. 275). “The fundamental conceptual hypothesis for a 
sociological analysis of consumption is not use-value, the relation to needs, but 
symbolic exchange-value, the value of social prestation, of rivalry and, at the limit, 
of class discrimination” (Baudrillard, 1981; cited in Clarke, 2003, p. 27). Indeed, 
already in the late 19th century, Veblen theorised that western societies were 
engaged in conspicuous consumption practices as a means of exhibiting their 
social status. The trend of consumption choices and taste to show social distinc-
tion (Bourdieu, 1984) has been continually increasing until our days, where the 
consumption of brands, signs and experiences has replaced that of goods and 
services (Cachinho, 2014).
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Physical
dimension

A

B C

Economic
dimension

Socio-Symbolic
dimension

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

Fig. 4: Comprehensive approach to commercial spaces: physical, 
economic and socio-symbolic dimensions.

The socio-symbolic dimension of commercial spaces relates to their so-
cially-constructed meaning, signification, status, reputation and prestige, or the 
symbolic capital (Bourdieu, 1984; Grenfell, 2008) embedded in those places. The 
socio-symbolic implications of commercial places have been studied for at least 
three decades (Mansvelt, 2005), but the research usually focuses on a small num-
ber of space categories or case studies through custom surveys or detailed eth-
nographic observation (Crewe, 2000, 2003). Thus, these methods have not been 
capable of offering a complete, continuous metropolitan geography of commercial 
spaces regarding the socio-symbolic dimension.

The comparison and integration of the three dimensions of commercial spa-
ce —physical, economic and socio-symbolic— have not been addressed so far. This 
is the main objective of this study, and now possible because of the availability of 
new data sources, i.e. social big data. A comprehensive analysis at the metropoli-
tan area will enable the identification and spatialization of the possible imbalances 
between the three dimensions. For example, vacant stores (Saraiva, Marques and 
Pinho, 2019) integrate the physical dimension with no contribution to the econo-
mic dimension (Fig. 4-A). The opposite is true for street-based commerce, like 
occasional street fairs or car boot sales (Crewe and Gregson, 1998). The spatial 
patterns of socio-symbolic capital vis-à-vis the physical and economic dimensions 
(Fig. 4-B&C) also remain unexplored, with most studies focused on specific cate-
gories of spaces (Crewe, 2000, 2003; Paris, 2018) with no empirically-supported 
description of corresponding metropolitan geography.
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3.3 THE ECONOMIC DIMENSION  
OF COMMERCIAL SPACES 

The vast literature following the economic approach can be summarized in two com-
plementary branches:

• theory-driven, deductive retail location models, and 
• empirically-based, inductive description of commercial agglome-

rations.

The two branches have not ignored each other, but often aimed at finding a 
complementarity, e.g. empirical analysis confirming or correcting theory-driven con-
clusions. Moreover, one could say that both approaches aim at (a) explaining and (b) 
understanding the same spatial fact: that commercial activities happen in a clustered 
pattern, and only the size, diversity and distance between clusters varies (Guy, 1976).

3.3.1
RETAIL LOCATION MODELS: THE THEORY-DRIVEN GEOGRAPHY

OF OBSESSIVE TIME-SAVERS AND COMPETING RETAILERS

“Retail location has perhaps been the common central theme to retail geography 
over the last half century, for the right location has been viewed as critical to business 
success”(Dawson, 1980, p. 16). “The choice of a store’s location is perhaps the single 
most important decision a retailer has to make” (Craig, Ghosh and McLafferty, 1984). 
As a result, retail location models have been the most developed and influential re-
search on the spatial structure of commerce, often eclipsing other possible, more 
complex, multidimensional approaches (Crewe, 2000, p. 275). 

Brown (1993) highlights that the four major retail location models were esta-
blished in only six years (1927-1933). Nevertheless, retail location models have been 
constantly revisited and have served as the base for many other models (Brown, 
1993) up to the present (Sevtsuk and Kalvo, 2017). The four principal models are:

o Central Place Theory, by Christaller in 1933. 
o Spatial interaction theory, by  Reilly in 1927 and 1931.
o Bid rent theory, by Haig in 1927.
o Principle of Minimum Differentiation, by Hotelling in 1929.

The four theories have some characteristics in common: 
• Positivist — with the assumption that commercial agglomerations 

follow an order that can be incorporated into human knowledge.

• Rooted in theoretical precedents from the nineteenth century like 
Von Thünen’s model of land use.
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Central Place Theory (CPT)
Spatial Interaction
Bid rent
Principle of Minimum Dif.

Precedents 
(c.1900) 

Schluter
Ravenstein
Hurd
Cournot

c. 1930

Christaller
Reilly
Haig
Hotelling

c. 1960

Berry
Huff
Alonso
Nelson

c. 1990

Storbeck
Guy
Haila
Thisse

Table 3: Cycles of the main retail location models, according to Brown (1993).

3 Note that, according to this idea, 2020 would be the 
next approximate date to revisit these theories. Hope-
fully this thesis will make a humble contribution.

• Theory-driven and deductive, based on very elementary spatial prin-
ciples, like retailers’ proximity to customers and competitors, and 
not on empirical data.

• Strong relationship between spatial structure and human beha-
viour is assumed, rather than demonstrated (Shepherd and Tho-
mas, 1980).

• Despite not being an original input to develop the theory, empirical 
analysis has mainly supported the theory-driven conclusions of the 
four models. A possible explanation to this fact has already been 
given (see Section 3.3.3.5).

• These models have been profoundly criticized because of their 
unrealistic assumptions, like all customers or all retailers beha-
ving in exactly the same way: rationally, like the Homo Econo-
micus, maximizing benefits and minimizing costs, and ignoring 
other motivations. Apart from fully rational and informed custo-
mers and retailers, models also assume a context of totally free 
market and competition, which has reached the static balance. 
Thus, models are typically static and do not integrate change as 
an essential part of the model. Besides, the models neglect other 
possible factors affecting retail location, like land use regulations 
and zoning policies. Further supply-side factors, like prices, pro-
duct quality or commercial format, play no role in the models.

Despite all the criticism, even the most recent literature uses these models as 
reference and prove their capacity to explain the big picture of commercial geography 
(Reigadinha, Godinho and Dias, 2017). Classic models are also often revisited and 
adapted to the newer urban contexts. Brown (Brown, 1993) identified a three-decade 
cycle through the 20th century, and the main authors recovering and refreshing the 
principal four theories3:
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Nevertheless, it is fair to say that the new technical advances and model 
adaptations have not brought significantly different theoretical principles (Piovani, 
Zachariadis and Batty, 2017). Despite the great volume of academic research on 
this topic, the literature has focused on only a few aspects (Kivell and Shaw, 1980). 
But what are these principles? The main assumptions and spatial outcomes of the 
four most important retail location models are summarized below.

3.3.1.1
Central Place Theory (CPT) 

The Central Place Theory was first developed by Christaller in 1933 (Christaller, 
1966; Brown, 1995), and is probably the most influential of the four theories in ter-
ms of the spatial organization of commerce and policy regulation.

The CPT develops the idea that customers patronize the nearest store, so 
demand declines with the distance from the store up to a limit. Customers travel 
up to a certain distance, which Christaller calls “range”, and which is different for 
different goods. At the same time, every business requires a minimum demand for 
its viability, called “threshold”. 

The model is determinist, meaning that costumers cannot freely choose a 
different store but only the nearest, which is completely controversial because all 
of us can remember very different personal experiences, having often chosen more 
distant shops for various reasons.

Moreover, CPT assumes that all customers have full knowledge of the avai-
lable supply; in other words, everybody knows where the nearest store is for every 
product, with no possibility of ignoring part of this information.

The model also includes a range of other implausible assumptions:

• Isotropic territory: travel distances are the same in all directions. 
No consideration of the available road/transport connections 
nor prices.

• Homogeneous distribution of population in space, whereas it is evi-
dent that some areas are denser than others.

• All customers equally wealthy and mobile, with no income- , age- or 
body-related constraints.

• All shopping trips are for one single purpose: customers do not buy 
two or more goods of different types in the same shopping trip.

• All retailers offer similar goods or services in terms of price and 
quality.
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4 One sceptical explanation of this match with real-world 
patterns uses Giddens’ ‘double hermeneutic’ (see Sec-
tion 3.3.3.5, for further detail).

Fig. 5: Diagram - Central Place Theory

All these unrealistic assumptions, however, contrast with the observed rea-
lity. The deduced spatial outcomes of the model have proved their capacity to 
approximately explain the existence of commercial centres of different sizes and 
variety of products, along with the number of each type and the spacing between 
centres (the famous hexagonal grids of different ranges - Fig. 5)4.

The refusal of the original CPT assumptions has been the way to diverse 
CPT adaptations. For example, acknowledging the possibility of multi-purpose 
shopping trips (Eaton and Lipsey, 1982; McLafferty and Ghosh, 1984, 1986), the 
unequal residential density (Berry and Garrison, 1958b, 1958a), acknowledging the 
impact of transport mobility (Johnston, 1968), or the unequal socio-economic sta-
tus or income levels (Garner, 1966; Davies, 1969).

Cristaller’s original CPT application was at the regional scale, showing the 
commercial concentration of activities at different types of towns (from a country 
capital to a little village). However, the application of  CPT principles to the in-
tra-urban scale came only a few years later (Proudfoot, 1937) and has been applied 
ever since. Some examples of these intra-urban hierarchies are included in Sec-
tion 3.3.2.2).
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3.3.1.2
Spatial interaction theory 

Spatial interaction theory (SI) also develops one single premise on consumer pa-
tronage behaviour. However, it considers the possible utility of travelling to more 
distant commercial spaces, if the overall ‘attractiveness’ is higher. Costumers 
trade off the attractiveness of commercial centres against the travel distance, 
following gravitational principles. The first SI development was Reilly’s “Law of 
Retail Gravitation” (1931), applied at the regional scale (just as Christaller’s CPT). 
At the regional scale, commercial centres are whole towns, and a proxy of attrac-
tiveness is the town population.

Reilly’s SI is also determinist, meaning that a given calculation (attractive-
ness against travel distance) will decide customer choices. This premise calls to 
the same type of criticism received by CPT, along with other secondary assump-
tions (e.g. all shopping trips are single-purposed).

An important adaptation of Reilly’s model is Huff’s probabilistic model 
(1963). The main difference is the probabilistic rather than determinist nature of 
the model: each commercial centre has a varying degree of probability (not 100%) 
of being chosen which is directly proportional to its size, and inversely related to 
the travel distance, but also inversely related to the utility of competing shopping 
destinations. As a result, the different commercial businesses compete with the 
others, but their size or locational advantage only translates into a higher probabi-
lity of being patronized —not a certainty—. 

All in all, in theory the SI models are capable of providing an estimation of 
several variables of interest for retailers (Chasco-Yrigoyen and Vicéns Otero, 1998):

• Trade area estimation

• Market share calculation

• Shopping centre impact analysis

• Sales-forecasting and performance-monitoring techniques.

Being technically more complex, SI models require a high level of data to be 
calibrated (travel distances for different products, turnover and floor space per es-
tablishment, ...). Even so, SI models are considered the most realistic approach to 
the prediction of consumer behaviour today, are the base for mainstream geomar-
keting tools (Chasco-Yrigoyen, 2003; Cliquet, 2006), and for current adaptations, 
sophistications or model developments from academia (De Beule, Van den Poel 
and Van de Weghe, 2014; Sevtsuk and Kalvo, 2017).

In terms of the deducted spatial patterns, SI deterministic models divide the 
territory into well-defined trade areas in relation to the different commercial cen-
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Fig. 6: Diagram - Bid-rent curves.

tres considered. Often only direct competitors are considered, as those offering 
similar products, services or experiences, which can always be argued. Huff’s pro-
babilistic model, in contrast, generates overlapping trade areas, with one location 
patronizing different commercial destinations with different probability.

3.3.1.3
Bid rent theory

Unlike the CPT and the Spatial Interaction theory, the bid rent theory is not built 
upon premises on customer behaviour but retailers’ locational choices. The central 
principle of the bid rent theory is that all economic activities compete for the best 
locations in the urban space, which are defined by good access to both customers 
and labour force. However, different businesses have different profits and resour-
ces to pay the corresponding rents, and to succeed in this goal. As a result, when 
different businesses “bid” for the most central/accessible locations, they show a 
spatial order that relates the order of rent-paying.

Inspired by the principles (and spatial outcomes) of von Thünen’s land value 
theory for rural areas, Alonso’s bid rent theory results in concentric zones from the 
city centre to the outskirts, including -in this order- different retail types, office 
and residential types, with the Central Business District (CBD) at the core of the 
system. The zoning spatial pattern follows bid-rent curves (Alonso, 1960, 1964).

The description of the rent-paying order of the different retail types has 
reached impressive detail, establishing a hierarchy of the different commercial 
sub-sectors in a bid rent curve (Scott, 1970), as the following image shows:
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Fig. 7: Bid-rent curves per commercial sub-sectors 
according to Scott (1970).

It is arguably sensible to admit that, ignoring the many particularities in the 
detail, the centre-periphery gradient provides a description of the big picture that 
usually corresponds to the majority of the cities, as all the critiques acknowledged 
(Harvey, 1973; Ball, 1985). However, the real-world distribution of shops offering 
the same products do not follow the theorized concentric rings. The overarching 
principle may capture the biggest picture but, as the other retail location models, 
the bid rent theory has been critiqued for its many implausible assumptions like 
the total free market context or the homogeneity of urban areas. However, the li-
terature has also noticed typical cases that contradict the perfect CBD-periphery 
bid rent curve. These exceptions (which represent “peaks” in the smooth bid-rent 
curve) can be summarized as:

• Suburban downtowns (Brown, 1993).

• Suburban major crossroads (Berry, 1963; Garner, 1966).

• Transport nodes (Scott, 1970).

• Loss of accessibility and/or attractiveness of the city’s CBD (Mc-
Donald and Bowman, 1979; Schmenner, 1981; Peiser, 1987).

3.3.1.4
Principle of Minimum Differentiation

The fourth theory is Hotelling’s principle of minimum differentiation (PMD), which 
claims that retailers tend to maximize their potential market share by choosing 
locations next to their competitors (Hotelling, 1929). This principle has often been 
illustrated with the example of ice-cream vendors locating near one another.
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Main principle
(input)

Critical Actor

Spatiality
deduced
(output)

Central Place 
Theory

Demand declines 
with distance 
from the centre. 
Costumer patroni-
ze the nearest 
store.

Consumer

Polycentric: diffe-
rent numbers of 
centres according 
to different size 
and functions. 
Spacing between 
centres. Similar 
centres separa-
ted as hexagon 
vertices.

Spatial Interaction

Consumers trade 
off the attractive-
ness of different 
shopping destina-
tions against the 
travel distance.

Consumer

Polycentric:
Trade areas

Bid rent theory

Economic activi-
ties compete for 
the best locations 
in the urban 
space.

Retailer

Monocentric
(distance decay 
curve from CBD 
towards the outs-
kirts)

Principle of Mini-
mum Differentiation

Retailers tend to 
maximize their po-
tential market share 
by choosing loca-
tions next to their 
competitors

Retailer

Monocentric 
(per type of good/
service)

Table 4: Comparison of the main retail location models. 

The PMD explains the clustering of similar types of shops, which is evident 
in many cities for some types of business (e.g. jewels, high fashion boutiques and 
other luxury stores).

The principle also assumes that no retailer can trust any other, so a spatial 
arrangement more beneficial for the consumer citizenship (equal distribution in 
the urban space to reduce travel distances) will never be possible considering 
the mistrust of the competitors’ locations. The PMD also assumes the free play of 
market forces, with absent institutions and no locational regulations.

Although this model explains the evident concentration of some types of sto-
res, it does not explain the lack of total concentration of other types. This is evident 
for the case of smaller neighbourhood commercial clusters of convenience stores.

Kivell and Shaw (1980) claimed that the PMD applies more to high order 
retail products and not at all to low order products. Following this idea, ladies 
outfitters are among the most clustered businesses, whereas convenience stores 
show the lowest levels of concentration. 
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3.3.2
EMPIRICALLY-BASED, INDUCTIVE DESCRIPTION OF

COMMERCIAL AGGLOMERATIONS

Using real-world data to reach general conclusions has been another path. Empi-
rical studies have:

• Analysed the factors that consumers consider to make their sho-
pping decisions. This has been normally based on stated prefe-
rence surveys, which are costly and generally reductive, especially 
regarding the description of spatial patterns of commerce.

• Described and analyzed commercial agglomerations in terms of 
the number of businesses or scale of demand, often comparing 
the outputs with the theory-driven location models conclusions 
(Piovani, Zachariadis and Batty, 2017; Reigadinha, Godinho and 
Dias, 2017). 

3.3.2.1
Customer stated preference surveys
[Behavioural studies]

Stated preference surveys have aimed at identifying the main factors conditioning 
patrons’ shopping choices. The variety of possible factors (and the divergent in-
terests of the surveying initiative) has resulted in a collection of analyses with no 
coherent approach (Shepherd and Thomas, 1980). Further the population sample 
has often led to biases and unrepresentative results, especially regarding the spa-
tial patterns of consumption, as space was not included within the typical sam-
pling criteria. One illustrative issue is the difference between household-based or 
shopping centre-based surveys.

Although this type of surveys is not useful to check the spatial patterns de-
duced from retail location models, these surveys have been useful to check the 
validity of the theoretic principles that sustain the models. Some conclusions are:

• The falseness of the nearest-centre hypothesis (CPT) for all shop-
ping activities, which is more acceptable for part of it only.

• The falseness of the single-purpose hypothesis for all shopping 
trips (included in all four retail location models), evidencing a sig-
nificant amount of multi-purpose shopping and combined-pur-
pose trips (work and shopping, or shopping and socialising).

• The wide diversity of customer profiles, regarding socio-econo-
mic backgrounds, age and mobility, which influences shopping 
behaviour. Also, that the disadvantage consumer exists, with no 
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possibility to choose great part of the available supply, because 
income- or body-related constraints (or both).

• The unequal availability of transport modes, which affects shop-
ping travel and destination choices.

All in all, survey results confirm that shopping behaviour is too complex to be 
summarized in one or two overarching principles. With regards to the factors that 
are useful to construct an explicitly commercial geography, surveys are usually 
oriented towards marketing utility, barely capture spatial aspects, and “it is ques-
tionable whether the geographer has much to learn from these models” (Shepherd 
and Thomas, 1980, p. 80).

3.3.2.2
Measuring and classifying commercial agglomerations

As computer platforms and quantitative analysis tools were being developed in 
the 1960s, authors like Berry (1963, 1967) and Garner (1966) explored and proved 
the value of a data-driven approach to analyse commercial agglomerations throu-
gh statistical methods. The development of spatial statistics (Páez, 2005) brings 
new opportunities for this approach.

Despite its relevance, this approach has received less attention than retail 
location models until recently. One of the most enduring obstacles to study the 
geography of commercial spaces has been data availability and quality (Araldi and 
Fusco, 2019b, p. 53). Unlike other economic sectors, retail and other commercial 
services stand out for the business fragmentation and variety, and the rapid rate 
openings and closures, which have impeded the availability of reliable, complete 
data sources. This is especially evident at a detailed scale of disaggregation, cove-
ring entire metropolitan areas and including several variables of interest (Shepherd 
and Thomas, 1980, p. 27; Saraiva and Pinho, 2017, p. 7). 

However, we are in a new age of data availability and source variety, with im-
pressive volumes of records capturing multiple perspectives (Piovani, Zachariadis 
and Batty, 2017). Furthermore, the development of spatial analysis tools and the 
availability of data have opened up new possibilities to better describe commer-
cial clusters, for example using street network analysis and geostatistics (Araldi 
and Fusco, 2019b), or by comparison with other factors like street network centra-
lity (Porta et al., 2012; Scoppa and Peponis, 2015). Despite describing spatial pat-
terns of clustering only, the discussion can reach relevant conclusions through the 
appraisal vis-à-vis other factors like accessibility patterns and sociodemographic 
data (Arranz-López, Soria-Lara and Pueyo-Campos, 2019).

This approach typically:
• aggregates commercial data using more basic or more sophis-

ticated spatial analysis methods, resulting in measures of ‘con-
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centration’, ‘agglomeration’ or ‘density’. The most sophisticated 
method to date considers street network-based distances and 
geostatistics (Araldi and Fusco, 2019b).

• considers one or more variables of interest: number and floor area 
of stores  (Reigadinha, Godinho and Dias, 2017), also number of 
workers and volume of sales (Wang and Jones, 2002), commercial 
diversity, ratio of leisure units and anchor stores, or vacancy rates 
(Dolega, Pavlis and Singleton, 2016). Of course, this decision is 
constraint largely by the information available and the resources 
to collect more data.

• compares the spatial outcomes with the commercial centres or 
clusters theorized by retail location models. The two approaches 
(theory-driven and data-driven) may be intertwined in diverse, un-
noticed ways. For instance, theory may influence the design of the 
empirical analysis.

As an illustration, some of the proposed hierarchies of commercial agglo-
merations are included in the following table. As we can see, each study uses its 
own hierarchy and terminology, often referring to very similar realities. Already in 
1960, Carol acknowledged that “it would be desirable to discuss such terminolo-
gical questions on an international level in order to obtain comparable results by 
the various researchers” (Carol, 1960, p. 421).

Table 5: Six examples of hierarchies of commercial centres
in the literature.

Proudfoot, 1937

1. CBD, 
2. Outlying business centers
3. Principal business thorough-

fare, 
4. Neighborhood business street 
5. Isolated store clusters.

Guy, 1984

1. Town Centre 
2. District Centre
3. Neighbourhood Centre
4. Local Centre

Berry and Garrison, 1958a

1. CBD 
2. Community/ regional shopping 

centre
3. Neighborhood shopping centre
4. Street corner convenience 

cluster

Mérenne-Schoumaker, 2008

1. Regional commercial axis or 
streets and squares of com-
mercial hypercenters

2. Traditional commercial streets 
outside major circulation axis

3. Leisure and fun specialized 
areas; 

4. Old changing neighbourhoods

Carol, 1960

1. Super metropolitan centre
2. Metropolitan centre
3. Regional centre
4. Community centre
5. Neighbourhood centre
6. Local centre

Dolega,  Pavlis and
Singleton, 2016

1. Metropolitan and major regional 
centres

2. Regional and sub-regional 
centres

3. Sub-regional centres and larger 
market towns

4. District centres and market 
towns

5. Small district and local centres.
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Authors have highlighted two important shortcomings of this approach:

• The description of commercial agglomeration patterns do not 
directly contribute towards explanation, but may be valuable for 
some disciplines anyway, e.g. regulation and planning (Guy, 1976; 
Kivell and Shaw, 1980, p. 127).

• Problems to keep classifications up-to-date, as the commercial 
sector evolves rapidly. Already in the 1980s, academics noticed 
the challenge of integrating modern disruptive formats like hyper-
markets, superstores and off-price malls into previous hierarchi-
cal classifications (Potter, 1982; Jones, 1984). 

One classification deserves a little more attention, as it has been the most 
celebrated data-driven classification for long. Berry’s (1963, 1967) proposal has 
been “the most studied and discussed scheme” (Araldi and Fusco, 2019b, p. 52), 
“perhaps the most ambitious attempt to integrate the various locational pers-
pectives” (Brown, 1993) and “[the last] explicit urban geography of consumption” 
(Clarke, 2003, p. 196). Berry’s categories are based on three different elements:

1. A hierarchy of planned and unplanned commercial centres at the 
most accessible locations.

2. Linear shopping areas or “ribbons” along major routes.

3. Specialized areas

One of the virtues of Berry’s hierarchical classification is that it integrates 
both planned and unplanned agglomerations, and completes the previously theo-
rised hierarchy of centres (1) with new types of commercial spaces (2&3). Berry’s 
system is also interesting for the following reasons:

• It integrates both traditional (e.g. shopping streets) and modern 
formats (e.g. highway oriented plazas).

• It combines principles of the CPT (the first set of spaces - the 
hierarchy of centres), with principles of SI (linear shopping areas 
along major routes are more accessible) and the PMD (the spe-
cialized clusters).

• In particular, the linear “ribbons” along major routes recalls the 
increasing importance of transport networks although the ‘mobile 
metropolis’ was still developing.

• Interestingly, among all the “ribbons”, the highway oriented ag-
glomerations find no connection with the traditional hierarchy of 
nested centres. This anticipates the disruptive character of the 
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Fig. 8: Berry's hierarchical classification of shopping centres (Berry, 1963).

“new shopping formats - car use - motor/highway” combo, which 
has underpinned much of the discussion on commercial spaces 
until the present (López de Lucio et al., 1996; López de Lucio and 
Parrilla Gorbea, 1998; Thomas, Bromley and Tallon, 2006; Jones 
and Livingstone, 2018).

• Also, the linear geometry of “ribbons” calls to the need to overco-
me the generally abstract Euclidean space of retail location mo-
dels. The following sections will develop this idea.

3.3.2.3 
Correlation with land use and transport factors: 
density and accessibility

Empirical studies have not only described the degree of clustering of commercial 
activities and related typology of spaces. They have tried to find bonds with other 
urban variables, using statistical tools like correlation analysis.

Focussing on the local environment5 first, qualitative descriptions like Jac-
obs’ (1961) had associated several characteristics of the built environment with the 
presence of shops. In particular, density appeared as the main trigger of land use 
mix and the integration of shops on the ground floor of buildings. 

5  The local environment is understood here as the 
continuous urban territory where spatial contiguity 
and street network connectivity enable the citizens 
to walk from a given point to any other.
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The principle is simple: shops aim at maximizing their potential demand 
by their location in either the densest or the most accessible environments. High 
density and accessibility imply shorter distances or travel times for a larger num-
ber of potential customers. Density relates to the local environment, while acces-
sibility relates to the connected environments and implies an understanding of the 
role of mobility in the ‘mobile metropolis’. 

Higher density in the local environment means more potential customers. 
Retail location models have mainly looked at the distribution of population. In-
deed, empirical research shows that, in urban contexts where population has mo-
ved to newer developments, commercial activities have followed the same migra-
tion (Maoh and Kanaroglou, 2007). However, residential population is not the only 
source of potential patrons. In a preparatory study for this Ph.D. thesis, job density 
came out as an equally important condition for commercial agglomerations (Car-
pio-Pinedo, 2014), reaching higher correlation values than residential density ove-
rall and in the case of some commercial sub-sectors (optional or infrequent goods 
and services). This result draws attention to the fact that citizens can purchase 
goods and services in the local environment where they work, not only where they 
live. Actually, for the majority of people, it could be more convenient due to the 
typical opening times of some businesses and the typical working hours.

Extending this rationale, the location of other land uses and key facilities like 
schools can be associated with commercial location. Mashhoodi and Berghauser Pont 
(2011) studied the correlation between commercial floor areas and other land-use dis-
tribution, and found high correlations with residential density at 500-1,000m around 
and not further than that, at 1,000 metres with facilities and public administrations, 
and with office floor area at 2,500 metres. Spaces for cultural and leisure consump-
tion were more intensely correlated with other land uses at a 2,500 metre-distance.

 With regards to accessibility, its sheer definition implies a higher exposition 
to potential customers, and this has been captured in the literature. Accessibility 
is a key condition of locations to ensure a convenient citizens’ access to the servi-
ces, activities and opportunities that they would like to take part in (Hull, Silva and 
Bertolini, 2012). The “ease of access” correlates with commercial clusters for diffe-
rent modal networks: public transport network accessibility, automobile-network 
accessibility and pedestrian-network accessibility. A higher concentration of com-
mercial activities has been found near public transport stations (Johnston, 1968; 
Castillo-Manzano and López-Valpuesta, 2009), with retail activities replacing other 
economic activities like manufacturing after the opening of new stations (Mejia-Do-
rantes, Paez and Vassallo, 2012).

Regarding pedestrian accessibility, the correlation is even higher, probably in re-
lation to the great modal share of on-foot mobility for shopping purposes identified in 
the literature (Marquet and Miralles-Guasch, 2014). The configuration of the street ne-
twork produces different levels of accessibility for pedestrians, and commercial activi-
ties have a strong tendency to occupy these locations. Because the geometry of streets 
is one aspect of urban morphology, this topic is further developed in Section 3.4.3.
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3.3.3
MAIN SHORTCOMINGS OF THE ECONOMIC APPROACHES

The economic approaches above, and retail location models in particular, have been 
criticised from many different perspectives. However, these critiques are logical if 
we consider that models are necessarily a simplification of the real world that needs 
to leave many secondary factors out, in order to reach the most essential elements 
and rules. Nevertheless, some academics claim that the factors neglected are in-
deed fundamental to understand the structure of spaces of consumption.

Because the critiques are so numerous and diverse, a systematic review 
exceeds the scope of this thesis. Only the most relevant and illustrative points for 
this thesis are included below.

3.3.3.1
The simplification of consumers’ behaviour: 
only obsessed with time-saving

The first striking assumption of the mainstream economic approaches is that 
all consumers behave similarly as the ‘homo economicus’: consistently and uni-
versally rational, optimizing the objective cost-benefit ratios. In terms of loca-
tional decisions, the key principle is travel time saving, which translates into the 
relevance of density and accessibility as factors of potential spatial interaction. 
Despite a number of adaptations, the same principle remains the same until 
today (Piovani, Zachariadis and Batty, 2017), and are still revisited as the ground 
to sustain the most recent proposals (De Beule, Van den Poel and Van de Weghe, 
2014; Sevtsuk and Kalvo, 2017).

However, as humans, we all have memories of more complex, even non-ra-
tional decisions,, or at least, a wider diversity of reasons and purposes leading to 
choices, different from optimizing costs and benefits.

• Supply-side factors. Prices, discounts, quality, friendly staff, com-
fortable interiors, ... These are all factors that the commercial en-
terprise can boost independently of the location. The mainstream 
economic approaches have not considered these factors at the 
core of their rationale, despite their potential significance (Brown, 
1993). On the other hand, some authors have pointed to the major 
role of the type of products in some contexts, e.g. import goods 
in Latin American shopping malls (Bauer, 2002, p. 268). Do con-
sumers travel longer distances to purchase specific products, or 
to enjoy an extraordinary discount? As per our own experience, 
yes, some consumers do, but not everyone. This thesis will not 
incorporate these factors either, because of the focus on the me-
tropolitan scale and the lack of data covering supply-side factors 
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at this scale. However, the socio-symbolic dimension of individual 
establishments may be related to these factors.

• Multi-purpose shopping. As previously commented, multi-purpo-
se shopping has been one of the evidences more confronted with 
real-world surveys and retail location models have explored correc-
tions and adaptations to take into consideration this type of shop-
ping too. The necessary changes in that direction have followed at 
least two approaches:  a) a fixed percentage of multi-purpose trips 
(Eaton and Lipsey, 1982), and b) multi-purpose shopping as a re-
sult of the spatial structure of commercial centres (McLafferty and 
Ghosh, 1984, 1986). Logically, the latter has no impact on the spatial 
distribution of commercial spaces, unlike the former.

• Consumer diversity. Another assumption of the economic 
approaches is the consideration of a universal consumer, without 
any sort of difference: the rational optimal purchase decision is 
optimal for everybody. However, empirical studies have proved 
otherwise: unequal socio-economic status or income levels al-
ter the spatial outcomes of retail location models, e.g. CPT (Gar-
ner, 1966; White, 1975). Some people simply cannot choose be-
cause of their low income or lack of access to certain transport 
modes (Curry, 1972; Herbert and Thomas, 1982). Already in the 
mid-1970s, probably within the postmodern, critical wave of scep-
ticism, some authors claimed that empirical data had proved that 
social difference factors like age, car availability or income could 
not sustain any generalisation or model (e.g. Fingleton, 1975).

• Social, cultural and symbolic motivations. Focussed on the con-
sumer behaviour of the ‘homo economicus’, economic approa-
ches have neglected motivations of a different nature, and the 
social and cultural aspects in particular. For at least forty years, 
some academics in the field have claimed the need to examine 
the social meanings attached to different consumer behaviours, 
and the impact of these meaning on eventual shopping choices 
(Shepherd and Thomas, 1980, p. 85), in line with the ideas pre-
sented in Section 3.5 of this thesis. This critique is central for 
this thesis, as the starting point to confront the socio-symbolic 
dimension of commercial spaces to the physical and economic 
dimensions, and to the spaces where social interaction is more 
supported by the configuration of the built environment.
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3.3.3.2
The oversimplification of  the built environment

Important for the spatial focus and planning-oriented nature of this thesis is the 
fact that the economic approach oversimplifies the built environment. Models are 
developed on the assumption of a homogeneous space without attributes. The 
confrontation of the two economic approaches presented (models vs. empirical 
descriptions) have often highlighted built environment factors as the main condi-
tions of distortion.

• Density. Among all built environment factors, as commented in 
Section 3.3.2.3, the most direct affecting the distribution of com-
mercial space is density. The unequal distribution of the residen-
tial density in the majority of urban environments is a main cause 
of disruption for the outcomes deduced from retail location mo-
dels like CPT (Berry and Garrison, 1958b, 1958a; White, 1975) and 
bid rent theory (Ali and Greenbaum, 1977; Braid, 1988).

• Urban form. Morphological contrasts have explained the unequal 
distribution of commercial spaces in diverse studies that followed 
the CPT (Johnston, 1966; Potter, 1981), and the bid-rent theory (Sco-
tt, 1970), and the SIT (Johnston, 1976; Baxter, 1983). The typology of 
urban fabrics comprise a number of factors: from accessibility to 
the position of transport nodes, the geometry of the street patterns, 
or the position of buildings vis-à-vis the street. Some description 
have not unfolded these characteristics, and just used global cate-
gories like “downtown” or “suburban”. Other studies have focussed 
on a reduced number of these spatial conditions (see Section 3.4.2).

This thesis aims at shedding more light on this question, using a comprehen-
sive framework of spatial conditions that relates to their social interaction potential.

3.3.3.3
The oversimplification of spatial distance

Spatial economics have also oversimplified the question of distance, and used 
often Euclidean distances that do not consider actual infrastructural connections. 
This was the case of the first spatial proposals, which were very abstract. When 
the development of spatial analysis and databases enabled it, academics did use 
more accurate distances, typically measured in minutes of travel. Other obvious 
cost factors like metabolic energy expenditure in the case of pedestrian mobility 
have been studied just recently (Páez et al., 2020). Apart from technical capacity 
to capture the various factors, we can unfold the oversimplification of spatial dis-
tance in three major issues:
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• When confronting models and reality, transport infrastructu-
re arises as an element that alters the distribution of com-
mercial spaces. Scott (1970) concluded that the location of 
both public transport stations and the key points in the street 
network modify the abstract concentric distribution of commer-
cial space deduced by the bid-rent theory. This is a remark that, 
for the case of major crossroads was already common (Berry, 
1963; Garner, 1966). Johnston (1968) studied in which ways pu-
blic transport stations modify the spatial proposal of the CPT. 
On the other hand, some types of infrastructure could become a 
barrier too, e.g. fenced surface railways.

• Distance is different by different transport modes. The great 
majority of studies only consider one transport mode to calcu-
late travel distances. In some cases, like many very car-oriented 
North American cities where the modal share of other modes is 
minimum, it may be justified to ignore other transport modes. 
However, most metropolitan areas count at least with public 
transport networks, and often include walkable neighbourhoods 
where residents can go shopping on foot. The literature has 
pointed to a conflict of modal accessibilities, with the motorway 
network producing very accessible locations in the outskirts, in 
opposition to the general concentric distribution of accessibility 
(highest at CBD, decaying outwards), which is typically reinfor-
ced by a radio-concentric public transport network (Berry, 1963; 
Garner, 1966). However, a deeper quantitative statistical analysis 
comparing the two (or three, or more) accessibility measures is 
still necessary (Gil, 2014).

• The perception of distance varies depending on the products 
desired and the socio-economic group. Empirical studies con-
clude that people have different perception of distance depen-
ding on the type of commodity sought, and this may affect the 
distance that they are willing to travel, or the level of impedance 
associated to distance. The more basic, the more relevant. Be-
sides, the relevance of distance to explain consumer behaviour 
depends on the socio-economic status: the wealthier, the less 
relevant (Openshaw, 1973, 1975; Young, 1975). The poor have less 
options to travel, and some cannot even choose (Curry, 1972; 
Herbert and Thomas, 1990).

This thesis will have an important contribution regarding the two first 
points. Accessibility patterns by three different transport modes (public trans-
port, private vehicle and on-foot mobility) will be analysed in detail.
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3.3.3.4
The simplification of balance: conflicts of interest

Spatial economists aimed at finding the ‘spatial balance’ deduced from their theoretic 
assumptions. However, ‘balance’ is also a tricky notion, as different interests result in 
different types of spatial balance.

In particular, following the best interests and convenience of retailers, the bid 
rent theory and the principle of minimum differentiation find the balance in a spatial 
structure of total agglomeration, which has socially negative outcomes. If we seek a 
balance based on the interests of citizens as consumers, the result would be a distri-
bution reducing the patrons’ travel distances, as in the Central Place Theory, which 
could be considered a ‘socially optimal solution’ (SOS). However, according to the 
principle of minimum differentiation, no shop will relocate without the certainty that 
their competitors will move out too. 

“Urban economists ought to concentrate on the role of, and conflict between, 
the institutions of the property market, not rely upon space and location, and consider 
whether the ‘highest and best’ economic use of land is in the interests of society as a 
whole” (Brown, 1993, p. 197).

3.3.3.5
Any similarity with reality is pure... planning?

The fact that retail location models —built upon unrealistic assumptions— actually 
explain the distribution of commercial agglomerations in urban contexts may be a 
typical case of what Giddens calls ‘the double hermeneutic’ (1990): the a priori hypo-
theses influence the eventual real-world distribution. For the case of commercial spa-
ces, in Brown’s words (Brown, 1993):

“Location decisions, moreover, are not the outcome of the free play of market 
forces, but of actions by: the site assessment units and strategic planners of conglo-
merate retail organizations; the developers, designers and letting agents of planned 
shopping centres; the owners and administrators of the marketplaces of the develo-
ping world; the land use planners and other legislators of central and local govern-
ments; and various combinations of the foregoing. The irony, however, is that supply 
side decision takers are influenced by and hostage to extant conceptualizations with 
all their unrealistic supply side assumptions. Land use planners plan on the basis of 
the traditional hierarchical model; retailers employ basic interaction models as part 
of their GIS systems; shopping centre developers and marketplace administrators 
debate the efficacy of ‘mix’ (bid rent) or ‘match’ (minimum differentiation) approaches 
to tenant and stallholder placement. In these circumstances, it is little wonder that the 
empirical record is broadly supportive of the hypothesized patterns of retail activity.”

Indeed, retailers have used the Huff model and other spatial interaction mo-
dels as a key planning tool in geomarketing, which helps estimating the trade area, 
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market share and future sales of a projected shopping facility (Chasco-Yrigoyen 
and Vicéns Otero, 1998; Cliquet, 2006). On the other hand,  urban and regional 
planning have often used the CPT approach and hierarchical system of commer-
cial centres as a vision for land use distribution. One evident illustration has been 
Britain (Davies, 1976).

3.3.4
SPATIAL CONCLUSION: THE DOUBLE SCALE THEORY  - LOCAL AND 
CONNECTED ENVIRONMENT, POLY- AND MONOCENTRIC MODELS.

Revising the many different ideas and conclusions from the previous literature 
review, one ‘conclusion’ has the potential to unify many apparently contradictory 
points. This is the double scale of commercial spaces. The conclusions previously 
revised can be considered partial hints or indications in this direction, but further 
research is necessary based upon the double scale as a working hypothesis.

CHOSEN/ 
INFREQUENT

LONGER DISTANCE 
“because it’s not daily”

or
“because I want to”

BASIC/ 
FREQUENT

Local Environment Connected Environment

Pedestrian mobility (walkable distances)
Street and public space connections
Proximity and Density (not only residential)
Short distances over store properties (e.g. size)
Basic / frequent goods and services
Lower order goods
Single-purpose shopping
Weekday shopping
Central Place Theory
Economic motivation: quick satisfaction of needs
The environment of the mobility-poor
Local community-based  interaction
The city of multiple local centres - polycentrism

Transport mobility
Infrastructural connections
Accessibility
Store properties offsetting longer distances
Chosen and/or infrequent goods and services 
Higher order goods
Multi-purpose shopping / Combined purpose
Weekend shopping
Bid rent, PMD, Spatial interaction
Social and cultural motivations
The environment of the mobile citizens
"All" social interactions
Monocentric city (hyper-centre, CBD, etc.)

Table 6: The double scale - Main characteristics.
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The double scale consists of a cognitive distinction of two types of urban en-
vironments from the perspective of an individual at location A: the local and connec-
ted environments. The local environment of location A is the continuous urban area 
of spaces accessible on foot, at reasonable walkable distances from A. The connec-
ted environment are the urban areas that can be easily reached by private or public 
transportation, thanks to infrastructural links. According to the double scale theory, 
consumer would perceive only these two levels of travel, and not a continuous gra-
dient. A rather binary decision: to walk or not to walk (and to use transport), to stay 
local or to travel.

Following the literature reviewed, shopping in the local environment benefits 
from the proximity and shortest distances to other activities, especially housing units 
and jobs and, thus, depends on density. Here the majority of shopping  is single-pur-
pose: low order goods and services (basic and frequent). The supply-side factors like 
product quality, staff service, or product variety are less relevant than the short distan-
ce travelled; and the motivation is mainly economic: the quick satisfaction of (basic) 
needs. As a result, the Central Place Theory must capture the distribution of com-
mercial spaces reasonably well. A city or metropolitan area of multiple local centres 
(polycentric), where the social interaction is mostly between members of the local 
community. Also importantly, the lowest socio-economic groups that may not afford 
transportation costs, will prefer to shop all sorts of products in the local environments.

Flipping the coin, shopping in the connected environments depends on good 
transport infrastructural connections, and thus high accessibility. If people travel to 
more distant shops, we could assume that the store properties are offsetting longer 
travel distances, and these properties could be heterogeneous: a more diverse offer 
or various products in the same commercial space (supporting multi-purpose shop-
ping), better prices, better qualities, or just favorite brands. Empirical research points 
at higher order goods and services, that is optional products that consumers choose 
freely or more occasionally, which also explains why people are happy to travel fur-
ther away. The retail location models in line with these assumptions are the bid rent 
theory, the principle of minimum differentiation and the gravitational spatial interac-
tion theory, the two first leading to monocentric city models. Of course, only who can 
afford transport cost can travel to connected environments for shopping purposes. 
However, this concentric model supports the potential encounter and interaction of 
a more diverse crowd of citizens.

Apart from the studies reviewed that provide partial conclusions to support 
the double scale theory, other studies have provided elements that already have 
shed light onto the two scales. Already decades ago, behavioural-based studies 
proved that food shopping followed a law of double assignment: consumers living 
close enough to shops would patronize them; in contrast, once by car or transit, 
consumers would rather go to the store with better variety, not the nearest (Davies, 
1969; Thomas, 1974; Lentnek, Lieber and Sheskin, 1975). As a result, travel distan-
ce is only relevant for modal choice, but not for the eventual commercial location 
chosen if travelling by car or transit.
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The type of commodity is relevant. For Kivell and Shaw (1980), the princi-
ple of minimum difference is only relevant for the highest order retail products, for 
which the travel distance resulting from concentration is not the most determining 
factor for consumers. This is still true today, when it is common to identify a com-
mercial “hyper-centre” made of very dense, almost contiguous specialized centres 
—poles and axes—, as illustrated by the case of Paris city centre (Fleury, Mathian 
and Saint-Julien, 2012). Convenience stores offering low order goods would be the 
opposite case, benefitting from spatial scattering and the shortest distances, and 
resulting in spatial patterns similar to CPT (Litz and Rajaguru, 2008). Rogers (1969) 
provided some evidences in the same direction from two very different case studies 
(San Francisco and Ljubljana). My first exploration of the case of Madrid for this the-
sis (Carpio-Pinedo, 2014) concluded that the commercial spaces of basic goods and 
services were strongly associated to conditions of the local environment only (resi-
dential and job density) and not to accessibility; whereas occasional goods and ser-
vices depended on both. Recent research on the same case study using credit card 
big data (Lenormand et al., 2015) proves that the average travel distance to buy food, 
health or wellness products is the shortest among all types of consumption and for 
all types of consumers. A great contrast is evident against occasional, optional and 
social consumption like in bars, restaurants, leisure, technology or travel agencies.

Socio-economic and income differences affect the spatial structure of com-
mercial spaces too. The consumer practice of people staying local due to econo-
mic constraints (Duhau and Giglia, 2016, p. 265) is closer to CPT, whereas spatial 
interaction gains relevancy as the economic power rises up (Shepherd and Tho-
mas, 1980; Brown, 1993).

Looking at this landscape, the most disrupting element for the double scale 
theory is the success over the last decades of intermediate-scale, medium-size 
formats, like super- and hypermarkets and district-level planned shopping cen-
tres. Being attractive for multi-purpose low order products, these intermediate 
formats are a threat for the traditional neighbourhood centres like high streets, 
and do not compete against the CBD or central areas of the metropolitan systems. 
The spatial pattern resulting from this disruption is still unclear, but at least for the 
case of Madrid metropolitan area, medium-size formats are being integrated wi-
thin residential developments. A parallel study to this Ph.D. thesis (Carpio-Pinedo 
and Benito, 2018) shows that medium-size formats keep patterns of local centra-
lity and pedestrian mobility, while causing a higher level of spatial concentration.
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3.4 THE PHYSICAL DIMENSION 
OF COMMERCIAL SPACES 

The physical dimension of commercial spaces has been the most relevant for the 
disciplines in charge of controlling the shape and position of commercial buil-
dings: planning, urban design, architecture, and real estate. Using metrics like the 
total floor area or the maximum height, commercial spaces are seen as physical 
containers. Physical layout characteristics, land requirements, optimal locations, 
implications for spatial arrangements, and conflicts with other land uses are some 
of the topics included in the literature. 

Although the literature uses arguments imported from other fields as jus-
tification (notably economics, Section 3.3), the majority of the texts are clearly 
focussed on practice in planning and design, and not presented as scientific re-
search but as regulations, design codes, recommendations, guidelines or the like 
(Ezquiaga Domínguez, 1998; Guy, 2007). Two main principles have guided the 
planning literature: 

• the acknowledgement of commercial spaces as basic facilities, 
and therefore insisting on applying minimum standards within 
urban developments.

• the study of the different types of commercial formats, so as to 
foster the most beneficial types for urban sustainability (local 
shopping in smaller units) and impede/control the growth of the 
most harmful types (car-oriented shopping in large out-of-town 
malls).

 
A more academic but less policy-oriented approach is the empirical analysis 

of the relationships between urban morphology and commercial activity concen-
tration. The aim of this body of knowledge is to understanding the types of urban 
forms and fabrics that may sustain healthy levels of commercial activity, as a preli-
minary step to then inform actual development plans.

3.4.1
COMMERCIAL SPACES AS BASIC FACILITIES: STANDARDS

The first approach to commerce in planning acknowledged the vital importance 
of this sector in cities. Ildefons Cerdà in his foundational 1859-1867 texts (Cerdà, 
1991a) insists in the idea of planning as a discipline to guarantee the welfare of ci-
ties understood as the progress of commerce and industry. For the case of Barce-
lona, its port is seen as the main source of wealth for it is the entrance and exit of 
goods and key connection with other cities. Cerdà sees the physical layout of cities 
as a connected network that supports commercial interchanges: the city roads 
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must connect the port to other key locations efficiently, streets must be well-de-
signed and free of any obstacles for the circulation of carts and the distribution of 
goods; and the city must not build new walls as they reduce the connectivity with 
its hinterland.

Cerdà also claims that market spaces must not be concentrated at the city 
centre, but distributed to provide easy, local access to the communities. There-
fore, all developments must reserve a sufficiently large, open space “at the prime 
location” to host the market of “basic goods”. In addition, “the number and type of 
these markets must be proportional to the number of neighbours” (Cerdà, 1991a, p. 
369). Commercial spaces already appear as basic facilities that must be included 
in any growth plan. The proportionality with population recalls the modern notions 
of provision and planning standards.

These ideas have remained in planning policies until today, although it is fair 
to develop the approach to the different spatial scales and the city-wide structure 
of commercial spaces. Following the basic provision standards, all trends in plan-
ning have included local shops in their schemes. Even the car-oriented planning 
principles of the Modern Movement during the first half of the 20th century in-
sisted in the local scale of shopping to satisfy basic needs. Influential models like 
Perry’s neighbourhood units (1929, p. 88), and Costa’s superquadras (superblocks) 
in Brasilia (1961, p. 273) included small buildings at a walkable distance from resi-
dential buildings; even if in practice many residential-only zones were developed 
all over the world.

However, not all commercial spaces were planned as a local provision for 
residential areas. Planners grasped the commercial “essence” of city centres, at 
the city or metropolitan scale. Again, the case of Brasilia is illustrative. Apart from 
the local shopping facilities, at the city scale, the hard single-use zoning provided 
large central areas as “commercial sectors”, which included large shopping cen-
tres and connections with “leisure centres” (Costa, 1961, p. 271). Abercrombie’s 
Greater London Plan insisted on the local self-sufficiency of neighbourhoods, yet 
acknowledged the existence of metropolitan-wide commercial centres in the City 
and the West End (Covent Garden-Soho-Oxford Street), and planned accordingly 
(Abercrombie, 1944). The double scale (Section 3.3.4) seems as a more implicit or 
more explicit principle underpinning modernist planning, whereas their critiques 
will defend and support local shops (see next Section 3.4.2).

Planning standards also distinguished the spatial scale of provision, and 
used Christaller’s Central Place Theory as a helpful reference. The hierarchical 
system of commercial centres as a vision for commercial space distribution has 
been applied, with a distinction of shopping centres of relevance at the local, dis-
trict, city or regional level (Davies, 1976). For the case of Spain, a comprehensive 
study of basic services and planning standards recommended two levels of com-
mercial facilities: the neighbourhood-district (0.04 m2/inhabitant or 0.1 m2/dwe-
lling) and five times that for the ‘above-local’ shopping spaces (0.2 m2/inhabitant 
or 0.5 m2/dwelling) (Hernández Aja, 1997).
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3.4.2
FORMATS AND THE ‘URBANISME COMMERCIAl’

Despite extremely thorough in many aspects and insisting on the relevance of 
commerce, Cerdà’s studies (Cerdà, 1991a, 1991b) do not describe different types 
of commercial spaces in the city. Throughout the text, Cerdà takes for gran-
ted the development of shops and stores in building ground-floors, including 
backspaces where the shopkeeper’s family live. Then, he also mentions the use 
of street space for retailing, like street markets/vendors, but also ground-floor 
shops occupying part of the front space on the street with seats, signs or goods 
to attract passers-by’s attention. For Cerdà’s, the latter must be controlled or to-
tally eradicated, while street markets must be located in appropriate open spa-
ces, like large squares. On hygienist principles, Cerdà also claims that commer-
cial-only buildings must be developed for certain goods, like perishable or smelly 
food (meat and fish), capturing the contemporary trend of municipal markets as 
isolated buildings. These ideas illustrative the lack of format diversity back in the 
19th century, before the emerge of all sorts of planned commercial spaces throu-
ghout the 20th century: supermarkets, hypermarkets, shopping centres, big-box 
stores, discount stores...

The classification of commercial premises according to their objective, me-
asurable characteristics has enabled the necessary regulation of their develop-
ment in the built environment (“what is allowed where?”). Guy’s (1998) review on 
the diverse classifications of retail outlets and shopping centres sheds light on 
the applicability of diverse categories. He concludes that the classifications based 
upon physical characteristics are the most useful. Floor area and the structure 
of property are critical to understand commercial formats. For instance, in Spain 
commercial surfaces exceeding 2,500 m2 were classified as large commercial 
premises (grandes establecimientos comerciales or GEC), and required a special 
authoritasion before development. Another critical variable for urban planners 
has been the type of location: town centre, edge-of-centre, out-of-centre, out-of-
town, ... (Guy, 1998). This way, based upon the physical dimension of commercial 
spaces, decision-makers, urban policies and plans have been able to authorise or 
block different commercial formats at different types of locations (Guy, 2007).

Architecture and planning-oriented literature have not only gone through the 
different formats, but understanding architectural and urban form at the intersection 
of other factors, such as function, available construction materials and techniques, 
service area, and societal likes, dislikes and aspirations (which includes the symbolic 
value of certain architectural images at certain times). With a historical perspective, 
Vargas (2001) reviewed the diverse types of spaces devoted to consumption, provi-
ding different logics to understand each format: from the bazaar, the Greek agora 
and Roman forum on the main open squares of ancient times, main streets, com-
mercial arcades of the 19th century, the ‘grands magasins’ or department stores, and 
the 20th century shopping centres, super- and hypermarkets.
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The urbanisme commercial —mainstream in countries like France and Spain 
in the 1990s— was the wilful attempt of public policy and decision-making to inte-
grate the new spaces of consumption (hypermarkets, shopping malls, specialized 
stores...) in the city to articulate new developments, and in parallel to strengthen 
and redevelop traditional commercial spaces like high streets by learning the les-
son of the new formats (Tarragó, 1993; Peron, 1998; Ezquiaga, 2001). This is what 
was called ‘Business Improvement Districts’ (BID), as the quintessential solution 
for downtown revitalisation and the maintenance of street liveability (Mitchell, 
2001; Ward, 2007). However, in general the urbanisme commercial has been con-
sidered a failure in practice (Ascher, 2010).

Apart from some organizational issues (e.g. association, common image and 
marketing, common offer of new services, complementarity of offer), the urba-
nisme commercial also included some spatial proposals, which are more relevant 
for the scope of this thesis. Back in the time, car parking provision was seen as 
fundamental to gain automobile accessibility. Also, upgrading the quality, attracti-
veness and comfort of public space for the simultaneous customers-pedestrians, 
including the organization of entertainment activities. Pavement widening, univer-
sal design, signage, street furniture and more efficient schemes for loading and 
unloading zones. 

At the same time and under similar principles, planners aim at fostering a 
traditional fabric of small stores within new developments. Planning regulations 
pursued the regulation tools to promote the construction of active frontage, using 
design codes for masterplanning or beneficial profit/taxing conditions (Ezquiaga 
Domínguez, 1998)

For the objectives of this research, these approaches are not useful in princi-
ple, since they deal with categories of spaces with no consideration of the metro-
politan structure of commercial spaces. However, some of these ideas help frame 
the possible paths for planning policy and regulations.

3.4.3
URBAN MORPHOLOGY SUPPORTING

COMMERCIAL CLUSTERS

Urban morphology conditions the distribution of pedestrian flows and, as a 
result, the most convenient locations for commercial activities. Space syntax is a 
theory and methodology that analyses the ‘configurational accessibility’ of street 
network segments, based on the visual connectivity resulting from the geome-
try of solids and voids. Space syntax aims at explaining ‘natural movement’ of 
pedestrians based on cognitive wayfinding and navigation (Hillier and Hanson, 
1984; Hillier et al., 1993; Hillier and Iida, 2005; Hillier, 2007), as a more pertinent 
description than metric distances. This approach reveals a ‘movement economy’ 
in the street network, where some locations are ‘movement rich’ and exposed to 
more pedestrians than others. Some activities will try to benefit from this higher 
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exposure to pedestrian flows, and the case of commercial activities is the most 
obvious and confirmed with empirical research (Vaughan et al., 2010; Scoppa and 
Peponis, 2015). Then, the establishment of the first commercial spaces attracts 
their patrons, and increases the previously high pedestrian volumes, as the linear 
relation becomes logarithmic (Hillier, 1999). Using a different (yet in my opinion 
complementary) approach, other researchers have confirmed the correlation be-
tween other street network accessibility metrics and the location of commercial 
activities (Porta, Crucitti and Latora, 2008; Porta et al., 2012). However, this corre-
lation may be high only in consolidated urban areas, and missing in new develo-
pments (Omer and Goldblatt, 2016). This may be in line with the common lack of 
balance between land use and transport in new developments (Bertolini, 1999), 
which tends to evolve towards balance after a “maturation” process (Ye and van 
Nes, 2013).

Other properties of the street morphology encourage the pedestrian access 
to stores. Walking is more likely when road density is higher , because it enables 
shorter routes and less unwanted detour (Handy, 1996). Besides, a higher road 
density increases the number of junctions and corners, commonly accepted as 
the optimal locations for shops (Jacobs, 1961). Further a more generous perimeter 
length offers more opportunities for active frontages to develop.

Looking at a variety of morphological variables, a case study in China has 
found that the lot coverage index (ratio of the building footprints per unit area) is 
the most determining factor for the concentration of small catering businesses 
(Ye, Li and Liu, 2018). This fact can be explained by the idea of the ‘place-shaping 
continuum’ (Carmona, 2014): higher lot coverage ratios confine and define street 
space better, which is important to concentrate pedestrian routes into a signifi-
cant flow of potential customers passing by storefronts. 
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3.5 THE SOCIO-SYMBOLIC 
 DIMENSION OF
 COMMERCIAL SPACES 

3.5.1
I AM WHAT I BUY - CONSPICUOUS CONSUMPTION AND

SYMBOLIC CAPITAL:  SOCIAL IDENTITY AND DISTINCTION THROUGH 
CONSUMPTION PRACTICES

Fig. 9: I shop therefore I am. Work of Barbara Kruger (1987)

Most of the economic and planning literature looks at consumption as a 
means of joyless satisfaction of needs: the quicker and cheaper, the better. Howe-
ver, theorists and qualitative researchers have claimed that contemporary con-
sumption is more a means of social diff erentiation, not satisfaction. Although 
consumption is not a homogeneous practice, and some actions may only satisfy 
needs, while others are more oriented towards social diff erentiation, my working 
hypothesis is that the pure satisfaction of needs is losing presence in our built en-
vironments in favour of social and socio-symbolic motivations. E-commerce can 
satisfy basic needs quicker and more comfortably (no need to travel). In contrast, 

“But it seems to me that that’s a rule his kind always keeps: even if 
they don’t have a red cent to their name, they have to keep up the 

masquerade. (…) And because of his damn what-do-you-call it--ho-
nor-- he would take a toothpick and go out the door, picking at what 

didn’t have anything between them”
Anonymous. The Life of Lazarillo de Tormes (1554)

Esse est percibi (To be is to be perceived)
George Berkeley (18th century)

“When all is said and done, it is still society deluding itself with the 
counterfeit money of its dream” 

Marcel Mauss (1950)
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consumption as a means of social differentiation may find synergies with the na-
ture of spaces of consumptions as stages for encounter and social interaction.

Differentiation involves difference in meaning and value, attaching this sig-
nification to consumption practices. And because consumption practices have 
meanings, we need others to watch and receive the message. Consumption beco-
mes a game of appearances, first theorised by Veblen and his idea of conspicuous 
consumption (1899) by the upper classes: the public display of purchasing goods 
and services to demonstrate high economic power and social status. To be is to 
have, to have is to be able to consume, and thus to consume is to be. Or: to be is to 
be perceived consuming. For philosopher Jean-Paul Sartre, to be gazed at is to be 
in the world (Han, 2016, p. 77). As such, the apparent consumption becomes a key 
factor in the definition of social identity, that is the concept of self that results from 
the conscious sense of belonging to a social group and the appraisal, emotions 
and meaning associated with that belonging (Tajfel, 1981, p. 292).

But this is not a game that only the wealthy play. Trapped in the same game, 
the lower classes try to elevate their apparent status by consuming unessential, 
overpriced commodities (pecuniary emulation, in Veblen’s words). In developing 
countries, where socio-economic inequality is more profound, the middle classes 
try to imitate the consumption patterns of the higher classes, seeking distinction 
and the ‘demonstration effect’ (Santos, 1981, pp. 73–74).

The elites are constantly looking for novelties, for the exceptional, exclusive 
goods: the newest, the most expensive, the most technological, the most presti-
gious brands. The lower classes start the ‘rat race’ to reach the possibility of acqui-
ring these goods too (Alonso, 2009), but with no chance to succeed: this is an una-
chievable model due to the dominant classes’ desire of innovation, diversification, 
and permanent renovation. By the time the lower classes achieve the emulation and 
access the commodities desired, the highest classes are already consuming some-
thing different. As a consequence, this game of appearances, exhibition and emula-
tion is seen as deeply negative, producing frustration, and permanent unreachable 
aspirations. Moreover, nowadays, some authors claim that the current precarious, 
flexible social relations produce mutable, unstable identities. As a result, individuals 
need to display their identity more intensely and clearly, and this is only possible 
through intensified consumption (Bauman, 1998, 2007a; Domínguez, 2017). 

Baudrillard (1970) claimed that consumption had become a logic of 
sign-manipulation, almost independent from the utility of commodities. Con-
sumption is a means of exchanging social and cultural meanings, and sign-va-
lues become central to social interaction (Alonso, 2009). Signs are appropriated, 
possessed and manipulated as coded differences. Social relations become com-
modified symbols, codes (Baudrillard, 1981). Consumer behaviour is the great 
social integrator, at the core of all social life, but following a social logic that is 
based on differentiation, hierarchisation, taking over power, and taking over the 
regulation of symbolic productions (Alonso, 2009, p. XXXVIII). Precisely because 
consuming has become an ‘idealist’ practice disconnected from the satisfac-
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tion of actual needs, consumption is a never-ending game of frustration (Ascher, 
2007, p. 129).

These consumption strategies relate to the desire to accumulate symbolic 
capital (prestige, recognition, reputation, status) as a means of social distinction, 
as developed by Bourdieu in Distinction. A social critique of the judgement of taste 
(1984). This is an idea that this author framed within broad social structures as an 
economy of symbolic exchanges. Distinction becomes a keystone in understan-
ding the social implications of consumption. The accumulation of symbolic capital 
is a strategy that seeks increasing the profitability of social privileges, the “repu-
tation” that becomes the “power to make things with words”, and to impose one’s 
vision of the social world, that is the criteria of social differentiation (Flachsland, 
2003, p. 57). Each person becomes the entrepreneur of her- or himself, producing, 
representing and offering the self as a commodity (Han, 2016, p. 38) in a process of 
narcissistic accumulation. Thus reflecting on the unequal symbolic capital embe-
dded in different consumption goods, or spaces of consumption, has the potential 
to support comparative, quantitative studies.

For Bourdieu, symbolic capital is a force applied to all those adopting the 
perception categories that constitute that capital as such. Acknowledging a sym-
bolic capital implies agreeing on the necessary categories to perceive it (Bourdieu, 
2016, p. 816). Who has symbolic capital can make things with words, because their 
social prestige and recognition implies legitimacy: they can construct the truth and 
impose a given view of the social world (Flachsland, 2003, p. 56). As a result, the 
social elites are capable of imposing their thoughts, tastes, and desires to the lower 
classes, just as Veblen pointed out in his description of ‘pecuniary emulation’.

The general acknowledgment of the consumer society brought much interest 
into the topic, especially from critical studies based on qualitative methods, like se-
miotics, semantics, interviews and field observation.  With consumption understood 
as central for social relations and structures, the view on the topic became broader 
and more complex “in uneven, contradictory and hybrid ways” (Mansvelt, 2005, p. 5).

The links between self identity and consumption practices are not simple. 
However, while authors debate if “we consume to become who we are” or “we con-
sume according to who we are” (Mansvelt, 2005, pp. 81–82), nobody doubts that 
consumption and social identity make an indivisible pair nowadays. Mansvelt defi-
nes consumption as “the complex sphere of social relations and discourses which 
centre on the sale, purchase and use of commodities” (Mansvelt, 2005, p. 6). This 
complex sphere links subjectivities with socialities in diverse ways, she argues, and 
not always in negative ways. In contrast to the majority of authors, who look at consu-
merism as a means of alienation and social control (Baudrillard, 1970; Ritzer, 1999a; 
Alonso, 2009), some authors have started to investigate alternative consumption 
practices that help shaping identities, are key for moral ascriptions, diminish so-
cial exclusion, foster respect and horizontal social relations and, in short, become a 
means to react to the mainstream system (Crewe and Gregson, 1998; Crewe, 2000; 
Mansvelt, 2005; Hall, 2015).
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3.5.2
I AM WHERE I BUY - SYMBOLIC CAPITAL IN SPACE: URBAN IDENTITY, 

COMMODIFICATION OF SPACE, AND SPACES OF CONSUMPTION AS THE 
STAGE FOR SOCIAL INTERACTION

3.5.2.1
… Because this place is as I am (or want to be): 
metonymy

Consumption is not only about purchasing a given commodity and use it, but in some 
cases, where and how commodities are consumed are more relevant than the com-
modity itself (Duhau and Giglia, 2016, p. 250). Symbolic capital can be embedded in 
space too, and play a role in the definition of urban identities and the ‘spatial self’. Pla-
ce-identity (Proshansky, 1976, 1978; Proshansky, Fabian and Kaminoff, 1983) or urban 
identity (Lalli, 1992) see places not only as the containers or contextual elements whe-
re processes of identity generation occur, but as active, determinant agents in those 
processes. The relationship between individuals and the environment is not limited 
to considering the latter as the context, but implies a symbolic dialogue in which the 
environment transfers a number of socially-constructed meanings to the individuals, 
who then interpret and transform these meanings (Valera and Pol, 1994, p. 8).

Symbolic capital embedded in places is sometimes evident, as in the case of 
spaces of prestige that gather socially-constructed value resulting from exclusivity 
factors, as in luxury spaces (Paris, 2018). People patronizing luxury places are demons-
trating their status,wealth, and perhaps superior taste, engaging in another side of 
conspicuous consumption. But the production of symbolic capital in those cases is 
rather simple: affording more expensive consumption means more resources.

Other spaces of consumption,  in contrast, may produce more complex, less 
obvious symbolic capital and meanings. For Benjamin, the 19th century’s Pari-
sian arcades were fundamental spaces to articulate the modern urban experience 
of middle-class men as flâneurs, who walk around with no fixed destination to 
see and be seen (Mansvelt, 2005), exposing themselves to the unexpected social 
interactions that the city may bring, especially with strangers. Another complex 
process of producing symbolic capital was the promotion of department stores, 
crucial to redefine the role of women as consumers, providing a safe space to en-
counter commodities away from home (Bowlby, 1985; Fiske, 1989). 

As a spatial category, shopping malls have attracted more attention due to 
their disruptive character as symbolic and metaphoric territories. Either as theore-
tical essays or using anthropologic/ethnographic methods, studies have aimed at 
understanding shopping malls as the necessary representational spaces for mass 
consumption, ‘machines for shopping’, required to assimilate the mass produc-
tion of fordism. Shopping malls need to develop distinct symbolic value, reputa-
tion and prestige to attract a large volume of consumers. As such, shopping malls 
have been studied as ‘spectacles’ (Mansvelt, 2005, p. 59) and as the ‘cathedrals of 
consumption’ (Fiske, 1989; Ritzer, 1999b), using critical semiotic analysis. A now 
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classic study of the meaning of the shopping mall is Goss’ (1993), which develo-
ped the idea that, to maximize expenditure, shopping malls need to distract and 
seduce consumers using illusions of spaces out of the here and now, sometimes 
connecting with past times using nostalgia, or with exotic distant places. Pre-
viously, Hopkins (1990) had already described shopping malls as “landscape of 
myths and elsewhereness”. Despite their success in the real world, academia has 
normally portrayed shopping malls negatively, not only as the competence of the 
more sustainable downtown or high street shopping (Mansvelt, 2005, p. 62), but 
also as strategic alienators due to the privately-controlled spaces with surveillan-
ce staff and CCTV (Ritzer, 1999a). However, consumers may have a different view 
and attach positive symbolic capital (prestige, recognition, reputation) to the malls 
of their taste.

Finally, a more recent group of academics have looked at ‘alternative’ spaces 
of consumption, in opposition to the consumption model that relies on the spaces 
of mass consumption. These are spaces that by definition have opposite mea-
nings: from the material (not spectacular at all, sometimes not even a built space) 
to the symbolism and morality of consumers, like car boot sales or charity shops 
(Crewe and Gregson, 1998; Gregson, Crewe and Brooks, 2002; Crewe, 2003).

3.5.2.2
… Because the people I like come to this place, they are what I am (or want to 
be) and I may meet them here: ‘birds of a feather flock together’

The link between consumer and space of consumption may sometimes not be 
direct. The value of spaces of consumption themselves may not be the socio-sym-
bolic factor that attracts consumers.

The literature has proved that the choice of shopping destinations is rela-
ted to the personal perceptions and fears of places as meeting points for spe-
cific social groups (Miller et al., 1998), with commodities and shopping spaces 
used as tools to negotiate our position within broader social structures. Spaces 
of consumption become an important means to develop strategies of social 
homophily. People patron certain venues taking into account the attraction for 
other customers, and especially regarding some personality traits like openness 
and conscientiousness (Noë et al., 2016), but of course wealth too. Besides, the 
company of others while we shop changes the emotional attachment to the 
shopping centre and influence the eventual purchases (Chebat, Haj-Salem and 
Oliveira, 2014).

The socio-spatial structure of residential areas, the location of shopping 
spaces and the potential encounter of specific socio-economic classes are inter-
mingled and affect destination choices profoundly (Duhau and Giglia, 2016). The 
choice of the space of consumption may follow the principle ‘birds of a feather 
flock together’, and then shopping becomes a hide-and-seek game.
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3.6 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES VER-
SUS BACKGROUND: THE SO-
CIAL LOGIC OF COMMERCIAL 
SPACE IN THE METROPOLIS

Having reviewed the main approaches to the geographies of consumption, it is 
clear the big gap in the analysis of the socio-symbolic dimension at the scale of 
the whole city or metropolitan area. Using a variety of qualitative methods, all the 
aforementioned studies have investigated the meanings attached and symbolic 
values embedded in various categories of spaces of consumption. However, these 
studies typically focus on one or more predefined categories of spaces (shopping 
malls, theme parks, charity shops, ...). 

The necessary efforts and resources for ethnographic studies (interviews, field 
observation, semiotic analysis) mean that researchers must concentrate on a very li-
mited number of case studies, and the construction of a metropolitan geography of 
the socio-symbolic dimension of commercial spaces has remained out of any realistic 
scope. For Bourdieu, the distribution of symbolic capital is mainly invisible and intan-
gible, as it is only perceived in non-coded actions like the interaction between people 
(Bourdieu, 2016, pp. 119–120). However, some interactions are being coded and recor-
ded nowaday the newly available social big data sources open up new opportunities, 
and this thesis is an attempt to take advantage of them.

As a result, this thesis contributes to the international literature (Table 7) with 
the analysis of the socio-symbolic dimension at the metropolitan scale by comparing 
and integrating the three dimensions of commercial space —physical, economic and 
socio-symbolic— (Objective 2). This objective is now possible because of the availabi-
lity of new data sources, i.e. social big data.

The basic working hypothesis of this research is that commercial location 
patterns do not only address minimum distance or travel time-saving strategies, 
as some retail location models assume, but also follow socio-spatial logics see-
king social interaction.

Patronising commercial establishments is not only a means of satisfaction of 
needs, but also social requirements, as humans experience the need and desire to 
interact with others. The exchange of goods and services is related to the exchange of 
ideas, information and cooperation. Kant described the direct link between “the spirit 
of commerce” and “the perpetual peace” (Han, 2016, p. 31). Transformations of com-
merce like online e-commerce can serve to satisfy all sorts of provision needs, but can-
not replace physical commercial spaces as the stage of face-to-face interactions. This 
is the reason why the spatial match between the geography of commercial spaces and 
the spatial hierarchies for social interaction may become increasingly relevant.
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Besides its role as a social stage, another social dimension of commerce is the 
socio-symbolic. Contemporary societies use consumption practices as a means of 
social distinction, to represent a certain socio-economic status: practices of conspi-
cuous consumption (Veblen, 1899). With the development of the consumer society, 
for some authors this socio-symbolic dimension of the spaces of consumption has 
become the most important, eclipsing other functions (Baudrillard, 1970).

If we review the different motivations that may make somebody choose a cer-
tain shop, the reasons could be of very different nature (Fig. 10). In the economic lite-
rature, the minimum distance appears as a key motivation to reduce the (travel) costs, 
and thus increase the benefit-cost ratio. However, there are other economic logics 
that lead to other shops at more distant locations, still making sense in terms of opti-
mizing the travelling efforts: better prices or discounts, the possibility of comparison, 
of multi-purpose shopping, among others.

But, because of the social dimension of commercial activities, the motiva-
tions could relate to the adequacy of the commercial space for social interaction, 
as a convenient meeting place with friends, or as a potential place of encounter of 
interesting strangers. The socio-symbolic dimension is quite different, as the action 
of shopping in a certain place is motivated by the shopper’s desire of linking their 
social identity or image to the symbolic capital embedded in that commercial space.

The theoretical implications of these diverse shopping location choices are 
profound and cannot be fully developed in this thesis. Most geographies of com-
mercial spaces and planning policies on this topic have followed economic rational, 
deterministic principles, assuming that all citizens always choose their shopping 
destinations under principles of effort and cost reductions, travel-time saving, or 
seeking a better comparison of quality or prices. This is the “Homo Economicus” 
that portrays individuals as universally-consistent, perfectly-rational beings that 
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Thesis
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Dimension

Economic

Physical

Socio-symbolic

Economic +
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Socio-symbolic

Spatial extent

Whole systems 
(Cities, Metropoli-
tan areas, ...)
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or Case studies

Whole systems 
(Cities, Metropoli-
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Approach

Theory-driven: retail models

Quantitative data-based: description of 
agglomeration

Quantitative data-based: 
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Formats: regulations

Qualitative: Spaces of mass/alternative 
consumption 

Quantitative data-based

Table 7: Literature Background versus Thesis Objectives. 
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Fig. 10: Diverse possible motivations to choose a shop: economic, social and symbolic.

Homo  Economicus Homo  Consumericus
Animal Symbolicum

Zoon Politikon

Fig. 11: Human nature and behaviour vis-à-vis the research goals.

optimize cost-benefit ratios. However, this oversimplified version of human natu-
re must be complemented and partly corrected by other visions like the “Homo 
Consumericus”, who acknowledges more complex consumption behaviours, ba-
sed on our perceptions and emotions, which are sometimes unpredictable and 
may lead to undesirable outcomes like addictions or other disorders (Lipovetsky, 
2006; Saad, 2007). Also, this thesis takes in the understanding of humans as “Ani-
mal Symbolicum” (symbol-making animals), with symbols as the main distinctive 
creations of humans, underpinning all experience and actions, and especially con-
sumption as a practice conditioned by sign-values (Baudrillard, 1970). As such, 
the best way to study human behaviours is through the analysis of the symbols 
(Cassirer, 1944). Finally, the focus of this research on social interactions as key to 
understand consumption practices recalls to Aristotle’s “Zoon politikon” or social 
animal: humans as ‘political’ animals that are oriented to socialize with others, live 
together and cooperate for the progress of the city (the polis). 
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4 
ANALYTICAL 
FRAMEWORK

This chapter develops the analytical framework to achieve 
the objectives in two parts. First (4.1) by reflecting on possible 
socio-symbolic classifications of commercial activities so as to 
support a bespoke analysis of data sources. Beyond the more 
economic concepts of order and range, other notions like fre-
quency, necessity and choice as well as the dramaturgical meta-
phor help unveiling the symbolic capital embedded in consump-
tion practices.

Second (4.2), this chapter develops an operational fra-
mework to study the spatial hierarchy for social interaction, which 
is a subsidiary objective of this thesis (2.3.b). The framework is 
based on a selection of spatial conditions that increase social in-
teraction potential following a double dualism: quantity/hetero-
geneity of interactions, and in the local environment or thanks to 
transport connections. By doing so, two important gaps require 
new concepts and analytical tools. First (4.2.5.1), ‘walkable trips’ 
quantify land use mix as a closer proxy to its implications for so-
cial interaction on streets. Second (4.2.7), building upon acces-
sibility measures, this chapter presents ‘multi-accessibility’ as 
a concept and quantitative instrument to evaluate the potential 
encounter of difference in city spaces opened up by multimodal 
transport infrastructures
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4.1 TOWARDS A 
 SOCIO-SYMBOLIC 
 CLASSIFICATION OF 
 COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES

4.1.1
PHYSICAL/ECONOMIC CLASSIFICATIONS AND THEIR SOCIAL IMPLICA-

TIONS: SIZE, ORDER, RANGE, UTILITY

A first task to address the objectives of this research is to reflect on the possible 
classification of consumption activities (and the spaces that host them). 

From the fields of planning, real estate and urban design, the classifications 
based on the physical dimension have been rather simple and straightforward, 
using objective variables that can support unambiguous planning regulations. One 
key variable has been size, usually in terms of floor area. For instance, in Spain 
commercial premises of more than 2,500 m2 were classified as large commercial 
premises (grandes establecimientos comerciales or GEC) and their development 
was under special controls and regulations. Along with size, the other key variable 
was the type of location within the urban space: town centre, edge-of-centre, out-
of-centre, out-of-town, ... (Guy, 1998). 

Looking at the function of commercial spaces, as a necessary provision, ur-
ban studies used categories based on the supposed correlation of utility, frequen-
cy and service area, which economic studies had summarized under the terms of 
‘order’ and ‘range’ (Christaller, 1966; Brown, 1993). Low-order products are basic 
and frequently purchased in local shops, at short distances from the residence. 
High-order products are bought once in a while and consumers may travel far dis-
tances to acquire them. The same unidimensional idea has underpinned a variety 
of classifications, e.g. Mottershaw’s (1968) three types -convenience, durable and 
specialist-. Merlin and Choay’s Dictionary of Urbanism and Planning (1988) also 
classified all commercial activities in three categories, but reframing the question 
from basicity to frequency:

• Every day (e.g. food, newspaper, etc.) - must be located at a wal-
king distance from the residence.

• Occasional (e.g. clothes, insurance, etc.) - located at the scale of 
the neighbourhood or town centre.

• Anomalous or exceptional (e.g. antiquities, high fashion, etc.) - only 
at the centre of great cities.
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This view is based on the utility of different services, that is on the rational 
aspects of commerce that guide the behaviour of the Homo Economicus. Howe-
ver, the focus on frequency recalls the implicit social implications of commercial 
activities. Duhau and Giglia (2016, p. 217) claim that “everyday uses and meanings” 
imply contacts with the familiar and expected, while the exceptional uses and me-
anings trigger the encounter of the unknown.

4.1.2
REFRAMING THE QUESTION:

FREQUENCY AND CHOICE

The idea that frequency and travel distances are key to classify commercial activities 
have strong social implications. First, because frequent shopping implies frequent 
exposure to social interaction. Second, because shopping in the local environment 
means potential interaction with locals, whereas travelling further distances opens 
up the possibility to interact with others (perhaps more unknown others).

However, there are two dimensions that are commonly presented inter-
mingled: the basicity and the frequency of a consumption good. Basic and fre-
quent are not always synonyms regarding retail activities. Buying painkillers, 
clothes or do-it-yourself items can be considered basic but not frequent. Also, 
some of us visit places like newsstands, bars or gyms on a daily or weekly basis, 
while others never do so. This fact makes us consider these activities like cho-
sen and frequent.

Indeed, for some authors, choice is the main driver of contemporary con-
sumption. Choosing is an action that defines self-identity and full of symbolic ele-
ments and distinction (Ascher, 2007, chap. 9). The possibility of choice, based on 
signs and seeking status, confronts previous patterns of consumption based on 
traditions, non-choices, repetition and automatisms. Unlike the homo economicus 
making rational, universal decisions, contemporary consumption is driven by irra-
tional, capricious, unreliable consumers (Ascher, 2007, p. 127).

The opposition of needs and desires (basic vs. optional, universal vs. indivi-
dual) has actually been a topic developed by the principal theorists that analysed 
the consumer society, especially since the 1960s. For these authors, the foremost 
strategy to boost consumerism is to disguise optional, unnecessary goods and 
services as needs, in order words, to generalise the need to buy (Alonso, 2005). 
This is part of what Debord called The Society of Spectacle (Debord, 1967): the de-
gradation of human life through the commodification of every aspect of social life, 
through the overlap of having, being and appearing in the reign of mass media and 
marketing, which build a ‘diplomatic representation’ of hierarchical society. The 
true conscience is hidden under the false need. Using Bourdieu’s terms, symbolic 
capital as the capacity to transform the perception of “objective reality”, which 
becomes the socially-accepted truth (Flachsland, 2003; Alonso, 2005; Bourdieu, 
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2016). Symbolic capital to transform unreal needs into social needs. In line with 
these authors, Lefèbvre summarised it as follows (2014, pp. 303–305):

“Dreams, with their discontinuities, their surprising ‘suspenses’ and their 
obvious absurdities, sum up the transition from need to desire. They re-enact the 
journey from the certainty of need to the uncertainty of desire. Dramatically, they 
condense an enormous dramatic, social and individiual history, marked out by 
symbols. (…) Therefore, there is a transfer from need to desire which crosses the 
social and society in its entirety. This transfer is sometimes continuous, someti-
mes interrupted. (…) The consumer does not desire. He submits. He has ‘stran-
gely’ motivated ‘behaviour patterns’. He obbeys the suggestions and the orders 
given to him by advertising, sales agencies or the demands of social prestige.”

Therefore, we need to deconstruct and reconstruct these notions to reveal 
the symbolic capital embedded. Two dimensions of the ‘extraordinary’ are related 
to the social self-identity and may explain the symbolic value embedded:

• Frequent versus Infrequent: Not visiting a place on a daily or wee-
kly basis may be a good reason to perceive this visit as an extraor-
dinary moment.

• Basic versus Chosen: What we choose describes what we are? 
Alternatively, what we are determines what we choose? (Mans-
velt, 2005, pp. 81–84). No matter the direction of the cause-effect 
relationship, the links between personal identity and consump-
tion practices are clear. Different people choose different optional 
goods and services and thus patronise different establishments. 
That is why chosen business visits sustain another dimension of 
extraordinary, understood as the distinction between the others 
and self. 

Frequent yet explicitly chosen visits to establishments are seen by authors 
like Louis Aragon as linked to personality, individual desires and connection with 
life and the city (Augé, 2015, p. 84). Nevertheless, it is worth to note that, despite 
being an optional activity, the choice may not always be conscious. Often patroni-
sing an establishment is the result of one’s own, familiar or wider society habits. 
Consumption, as a social construct, is “a complex sphere of relations and discour-
ses which are actively (but not always knowingly) assembled, reproduced and ex-
pressed in diverse ways in place” (Mansvelt, 2005, p. 9). 

The opposition of the two dimensions results in four types of businesses: 
A (basic and frequent), B (basic and infrequent), C (chosen and frequent) and D 
(chosen and infrequent). Of course, individual characteristics may make these ca-
tegories more or less ambiguous. 

This study classification is detailed in Table 8:
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BASIC - NEEDS

Maintenance of the
household
(people +pets + house)

CHOSEN - DESIRES

Identity
Distinction

FREQUENT

[A]

Food, drinks, grocery, stationery, 
laundry, bank offices, ATM. 

[C]

Press and newspapers, bars, 
coffee shops, cafés, gyms and 
physical exercise spaces, beauty 
shops, language school, betting 
and lottery.

INFREQUENT

[B]

Pharmacy, drugstore, hairdres-
sers, clothes, furniture, hardware 
and household items, gardening, 
repairs, locksmiths, printing ser-
vices, lawyers, real estate, vete-
rinary, dentist, funerary, driving 
school.

[D]

Books, music, videos, parfums, 
jewellery, watches, vehicles, art, 
craftworks, antiquities, electronics, 
costumes, gifts, weaponry, hob-
bies, sports material, adults, body 
piercing and tattoos.

Restaurants, dance halls, night 
clubs, special bars (piano bars, ka-
raokes, etc.), cinemas, theatres, live 
music and other shows venues, 
sport stadiums, aquarium, thema-
tic parks, zoos.

Table 8: Retail classification and types A, B, C, D.

Regarding the symbolic capital embedded, we can assume that type A has 
minimum levels of symbolic capital, type D has maximum levels (because it com-
bines the two ‘extraordinary’ categories) and types B and C have intermediate 
levels. Further research using bespoke methods could analyse which type is more 
relevant symbolically: infrequent (B) or chosen (C).

When describing social big data sources, the Methodology section shows 
that these data sources are biased in overweighting infrequent and chosen con-
sumption. Both aspects arise as overwhelmingly dominating the Foursquare data 
(66.7% and 77.4% respectively), with the type-D consumption (chosen and infre-
quent) accounting 57.7% of all consumption activity shared on Foursquare. People 
tend to share on social media their shopping actions that are twice-exceptional.

Are there other factors that may increase symbolic capital? Indeed there 
are factors like branding and price that can play an important role. Even the most 
basic, frequent goods like food could be symbolically-rich if they are bought in a 
very ‘prestigious’ often too expensive shop. However, this kind of factors exceeds 
the scope of this thesis (and the disciplinary limits of planning).
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4.1.3
THE DRAMATURGICAL METAPHOR: SOCIAL

THEATRE AND THE CREATION OF THE SOCIAL CHARACTER 

Another approach towards the understanding of commercial spaces from their so-
cio-symbolic dimension draws on the ‘dramaturgical metaphor’. Theatrum Mundi (or 
the World as a Stage) has been a motif or metaphorical idea recurrent in Western lite-
rature since the times of ancient Greeks, and with special success during the Baroque 
Period (Hoffmeister, 2009). With diverse purposes, this metaphor identified the world 
with a theatre, people with characters, and our lives and actions framed in a play.

In social sciences, the literature on the social experience of the city has found 
the ‘dramaturgical metaphor’ useful. Developed and made popular by Goffman in 
his 1959 seminal The Presentation of Self in Everyday Life, it interprets the social 
behaviour and interaction of individuals as in a theatre play. Each person behaves 
according to a specific role (‘character’) and a given situation (‘scene’). Each of us 
plays different characters at different scenes and moments. In other words, we 
adapt our behaviour to the social dimension of spaces and, as Goffman named 
it, the difference between the social theatre frontstage (where the social interac-
tions, the ‘performance’, takes place) and backstage (where we prepare for the 
performance). These ideas have been popular in social studies ever since. A recent 
example is Augé’s work on  Parisian bistrots, describing them as a silent movie 
scene, where people improvise their script part. Social interactions become a per-
formance because they are strictly circumscribed to the bistrot, which is physically 
set up as a stage for these interactions (Augé, 2015, p. 74).

The self-awareness of the theatrical performance is more evident when 
going to spaces of consumption like the market, with individuals smartening 
themselves up for the encounter of known and unknown others (Duhau and Gi-
glia, 2016, p. 210). Furthermore, Jones and Livingstone claim that the “theatre-like 
experience” in commercial spaces is increasingly important  (2018, p. 58). Today it 
is hard to identify the theatre because the stage is as wide as the world is, the time 
of performance matches the time of life, and actors and audience are intermingled 
all the time (Preciado, 2019, p. 194).

However, the understanding of commercial establishments from this 
social perspective has rarely been applied in systematic, quantitative, spatial 
analyses. A pioneering first attempt was Roch’s (2007), who plotted the dis-
tribution of commercial activities in Madrid central districts following several 
categories using the dramaturgical metaphor.

In this thesis, two categories are explored: 

• Social Frontages (SFS): establishments prepared to host plan-
ned social meetings and events that may be extended in time. 
Establishments where two or more people could plan to meet and 
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stay. Establishments where somebody may go to see and be seen 
by others and hoping for meeting interesting strangers. While so-
cial frontages can be both frequent and infrequent, the majority 
are ‘chosen places’.

• Construction of Social Character (CSC): establishments where 
we build our social identity and image. This definition is certainly 
more ambiguous, as any type of good or service could be used 
for social distinction at a given point. We have decided to narrow 
down the question around one’s own body, image and cultural 
development activities, such as gyms, hairdressers, clothing, art 
galleries, cinemas and bookshops.

Both categories are related to the socio-symbolic dimension of commercial 
spaces, and constitute a solid ground to develop quantitative spatial studies on 
the topic.

4.2 TOWARDS SPATIAL HIERAR-
CHIES FOR SOCIAL INTE-
RACTION: ENCOUNTERING 
STRANGERS IN THE MOBILE 
METROPOLIS

“[A city is] a human settlement in which stran-
gers are likely to meet”

 (Sennett, 1977, p. 39)

“By ‘city life’ I mean a form of social relations 
which I define as the being together of stran-

gers.” 
(Young, 1990) 

Social interaction is “any form of social encounter, in formal or informal situations, 
between two or more individuals” (Giddens and Sutton, 2014). Despite this rather 
vague definition, social interactions constitute the most basic components of so-
cial structure and network-building (Goffman, 1959).

Some spaces are more likely to host social interactions than others. For ins-
tance, if we compare two residential areas, one of single-family housing and ano-
ther of collective housing, we can expect to meet more people in the streets of the 
latter; and as a result, residential density can be considered a spatial condition for 
social interaction (Farber and Li, 2013).

“A city is a coming together of people from diverse 
family tribes […] similar people cannot bring a city 

into existence”
(Aristotle, 4th century BC, Politics)

“[A] city may be defined as a relatively large, dense, 
and permanent settlement of socially heteroge-

neous individuals. (...) [The city] has brought toge-
ther people from the ends of the earth because they 

are different and thus useful to one another.”
(Wirth, 1969, p. 148,150)
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This study puts forward a framework to approach and study the spatial hie-
rarchies for social interaction: the arrangement or classification of spaces according 
to their characteristics that foster social interactions. These characteristics can be 
of diverse nature, defined by many different actors and at different scales. From 
very top-down strategic land use zoning, to small details perceived on-street. For 
example, the presence of a pub may attract people and foster social interaction, 
but what if its prices are abusively high? What if the pub exhibits a Nazi swastika 
or any other hate symbol by the front entrance? The answer to both questions is 
that many people will choose not to patronize that pub, and the number of social 
interactions in that space will be presumably lower. However, do planners have 
control over these two elements? The answer is no. That is why this thesis will 
apply the ‘planning bias’ and focus on the characteristics of the built environment 
that are planned and controlled by the planning practice in a broad sense, i.e. land 
use patterns, urban morphology, and transport infrastructure.

The acknowledgment of spatial hierarchies for social interaction within one 
metropolitan area is in line with the idea that not all places are equally ‘urban’. In 
his seminal Urbanism as a way of life, Wirth (1969) already outlined that his defini-
tion of urbanity would typically result in a centre-periphery gradient. Accordingly, 
this kind of approach would help sharpen the spatial extension and structure of 
distinction like urban-suburban.

This part of the thesis unfolds a framework to analyse spatial hierarchies 
for social interaction quantitatively in the continuous metropolitan territory. 
The framework considers two spatial scales: the local environment (spaces that 
can be easily reached on foot from a given location) and the connected envi-
ronment (spaces that can be easily reached by private or public transportation, 
thanks to infrastructural links). This distinction is fundamental to approach ‘the 
mobile metropolis’. Besides, the framework distinguishes the spatial conditions 
that foster a higher quantity of social interactions and the conditions that su-
pport the heterogeneity of interactions, the latter being essential for the sheer 
definition of the urban.

Fig. 12: Diagram - Double dualism: 
quantity/heterogeneity of social interactions, in the local/connected environment
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4.2.1
TWO DIMENSIONS OF SOCIAL INTERACTION: 

QUANTITY AND HETEROGENEITY OF ENCOUNTERS

 “[T]he imperceptible incorporation of structures of the 
social order undoubtedly happens, in large part, throu-
gh a prolonged and indefinitely repeated experience of 

the spatial distance that affirms social distance.”
(Bourdieu, 1999) 

Coming across a variety of people has been theorised on as the very essence of a 
city. For Sennett, the simplest definition of a city is “a human settlement in which 
strangers are likely to meet” (1977, p. 39). He traces this idea back to Aristotle, for 
whom a city is a synoikismos, “a coming together of people from diverse family 
tribes […] similar people cannot bring a city into existence” (Sennett, 2012, p. 4). 
Similarly, the city has been defined as the “place of our meeting with the other” 
(Barthes, 1981), or the “place where persons find themselves to be strangers in the 
midst of strangers” (Loftland, 1973, p. 19), while social heterogeneity appears in 
many definitions of “the urban” (Capel, 1975).

Also, as Bourdieu’s quote reminds, the repeated experience of the spatial 
distance affirms social distance. The direct experience of others is claimed as 
a prerequisite to reduce prejudice and to foster social cohesion, understood as 
“the willingness of members of a society to cooperate with each other in order to 
survive and prosper” (Stanley, 2003, p. 5). Allport’s intergroup contact hypothesis 
(1954) defended that this type of contact is necessary to reduce prejudice and so-
cial conflict, yet not sufficient. For him, other circumstances, such as equal status, 
common goals or finding support from the authorities, were necessary too. Howe-
ver, the analysis of hundreds of empirical studies suggests that Allport’s comple-
mentary conditions are not indispensable, and demonstrates that the encounter of 
dissimilar others is sufficient for reducing prejudice towards race (Pettigrew and 
Tropp, 2006), age (Caspi, 1984), disability (Yuker and Hurley, 1987) and sexuality 
(Vonofakou, Hewstone and Voci, 2007).

These empirical findings are in line with Durkheim’s theory of social solida-
rity (Durkheim, 1893). He claimed that the social heterogeneity of cities is linked to 
organic solidarity (based on high ethical principles and the interdependency of the 
economic system); in contrast with the mechanical solidarity of small towns (ba-
sed on social homogeneity and shared beliefs, habits and rituals, even if achieved 
through repressive sanctions). A similar idea is expressed by Jacobs (1961) when 
she vindicates that the base of urbanity is to feel safe among strangers, and thus 
analysing the spatial patterns of ‘co-presence’ are a key path to understand the 
city  (Legeby, 2013; Netto, Pinheiro and Paschoalino, 2015; Östh, Shuttleworth and 
Niedomysl, 2018; Rokem and Vaughan, 2018).

Urban areas are also defined as the natural spaces of serendipity, where 
one can find unexpected, unsought wonders by chance —people, information, ob-
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jects, places—; and this is crucial for creativity (Ascher, 2007, chap. 10). Intergroup 
encounters are necessary to promote cultural cross-fertilisation and the efficient 
exchange of information and ideas thanks to the ‘weak ties’ between different 
individuals (Granovetter, 1973); likewise, for Mumford, variety is a necessary con-
dition for innovation (1938, p. 457). Knowledge builds loving references based on 
difference, and that is its essence in contrast with news or information, which lack 
any dimension of otherness (Han, 2016, pp. 14–15).

Furthermore, living in urban areas potentiates “our capacity to explore diffe-
rent sides of ourselves and to craft new identifications through encounters with 
others as strangers. As such, the right to the city is also a right to encounter” (Fin-
cher and Iveson, 2008, p. 145).

However, the benefits of diversity are not overwhelmingly acknowledged nor 
sought by all city dwellers. Moreover, there are strategic, systemic attempts to 
reduce any differences: “The times of the other are gone. The other as mystery, 
the other as desire, the other as hell” (Han, 2016, p. 9). In fact, many contempo-
rary citizens are driven by feelings of mixophobia (an irrational fear of or aversion 
to interacting with the socially different, in terms of wealth and status) (Bauman, 
2007b); that is a fear that assumes the negativity of the completely different (Han, 
2016, p. 47). Mixophilia is the opposite feeling: the enjoyment of being surroun-
ded by dissimilar others, and the appreciation of everything that this experience 
brings. Bauman describes how mixophobia and mixophilia coexist, and both are 
shaping our cities and our everyday experiences, in conflict. For him, downtowns 
are still today the territory of mixophilia, whereas mixophobia is reigning in the 
suburban developments, with elitist gated communities as the extreme case of 
materialized mixophobia. According to Bauman, there are many reasons to believe 
that mixophobia will surpass mixophilia, as the acceleration of changes results in 
increased feelings of uncertainty and fear that lead to a search of security (Bau-
man, 2006), and we must all make whatever we can to mainstream mixophilia. 
Moreover, for Han (2016, p. 12), the emergence and success of digital communi-
cation and social networks foster the encounter of similar people, and impede the 
encounter of different others.

In academia, the emergence of studies on social diversity dates back to the 
1920s, at the Chicago School of Sociology (Simpson, 2004), even if the interest in 
fostering social mix through planning had its origins several decades before (Sar-
kissian, 1976). The academic approach has normally pursued the analysis of the 
composition of the residential population through locally-bounded segregation 
measures (Duncan and Duncan, 1955; Reardon and O’Sullivan, 2004; Reardon et 
al., 2008), as an indicator of the constraints of potential neighbourhood-based en-
counters. The unequal residential distribution of social groups in the city is there-
fore seen as the main phenomenon obstructing encounters with social difference, 
while the solely demographic analysis essentially gives planners no information 
on the built environment factors that support or impede the encounter with so-
cial difference. More recently, the development of more sophisticated segrega-
tion indexes has addressed diverse methodological issues, such as the distinction 
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of different dimensions of segregation (Massey and Denton, 1988),  multi-group 
indexes (Reardon and Firebaugh, 2002),  and the consideration of population in 
the neighbour units through new measures based on spatial relationships and 
geostatistics to overcome the bias of boundaries (Wong, 1999, 2003; Reardon and 
O’Sullivan, 2004; O’Sullivan and Wong, 2007).

However, all of these measures remain focused on the residential popula-
tion. There have been significant doubts about the adequacy of all these loca-
lly-based segregation measures, due to the impossible distinction between po-
pulation change due to migration (Simpson, 2004) or to individual circumstances 
(Andersson, 2006; Andersson, Bråmå and Holmqvist, 2010). However, despite its 
limitations, this analysis remains the mainstream approach until today (see, for 
example, Gibbons, 2015; Musterd et al., 2017).

4.2.2
LOCAL AND CONNECTED ENVIRONMENTS:

THE MOBILE METROPOLIS REQUIRES A
MOBILITY-AWARE APPROACH

Contemporary living in cities rely heavily on all sorts of mobility. Diverse infrastruc-
tural networks (streets, roads, public transport connections) connect urban and 
suburban environments that are otherwise fragmented and isolated at different 
degrees. This is what has been called ‘the mobile metropolis’ (Bertolini, 2017), or 
‘metapolis’ (Ascher, 1995; Masboungi, 2009): vast territories where the ordinary 
urban functional-economic system is organised, without clear boundaries; dis-
tended, discontinuous, polycentric, but structured on networks of communication 
and physical mobility of people and goods.

In academia and social sciences, the ‘mobility turn’ in the 1990s defended 
the need to consider people’s mobility at the core of any understanding of urban 
lives, and “the importance of the systematic movements of people for work and 
family life, for leisure and pleasure, and for politics and protest” (Sheller and Urry, 
2006, p. 208).

Regarding social interactions,  the mainstream residential-only approach of 
segregation measures fails to capture the whole social experience in cities, ne-
glecting that the access to transport infrastructures increase the mobility and 
possibilities of encountering others outside one’s neighbourhood (Boterman and 
Musterd, 2016). In line with this idea, thinkers such as Amin (2002) described evi-
dence that encountering social difference requires the experience of diversity at 
everyday destinations, such as schools and workplaces. Scholars have applied se-
gregation measures to the population at everyday destinations, like in schools (e.g. 
Reardon, Yun, & Eitle, 2000) and in workplaces, the latter resulting significantly 
less segregated (Estlund, 2003; Ellis, Wright and Parks, 2004). 
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Valuable as they are, these destination-based segregation studies remain loca-
lly-bounded, without a proper consideration of life in the ‘mobile metropolis’. If every 
person visits a variety of locations throughout the day, what is the level of social mix 
experienced? To capture this variety, authors such as Kwan (2009) have explored 
measures of individual exposure to social groups (Wong and Shaw, 2011). Also, just 
recently, authors have looked at the urban spaces of actual encounter, where a di-
versity of people cross paths (Netto, Pinheiro and Paschoalino, 2015; Le Roux, Vallée 
and Commenges, 2017), drawing on the newly available georeferenced big data that 
enable mapping people’s shared trajectories, both in space and time (Silm and Ahas, 
2014; Netto, 2016; Netto et al., 2018; Östh, Shuttleworth and Niedomysl, 2018).

Sennett and Ascher have theorised the implications for social interactions 
and cohesion in the mobile metropolis. Sennett considers that the modern human 
being is above all a mobile being, but to move around freely it is necessary to lose 
feelings and resign from the corporal sensations, gaining individualism and ethi-
cal indifference (Sennett, 1997, pp. 390–392). Ascher (2007, 2010) agrees with the 
individualism associated to increased mobility, but goes on to argue that citizens 
now use mobility as the key means to develop socializing strategies: the physical 
arrangement of the mobile metropolis enable individuals to assign specific utility 
to each local environment reflexively, and travel between different locations accor-
ding to a conscious desire of specific social interactions.

Ascher (2010, pp. 222–228) also claims that some long-standing planning 
goals, like social mix and land use mix cannot be achieved at the scale of the local 
environment anymore, due to the generally established preference of both deve-
lopers and consumers for specialized, homogeneous urban developments. In ad-
dition, Ascher argues that there will always be political authorities willing to plan 
what developers and the market demand. For these reasons, the real hope is to 
invest on transport infrastructure connecting specialized areas, and socially-dis-
similar residential areas, so that people’s mobility could become the base for mix 
at wider scales: “a different, dynamic way of conceiving social mix [...] The mix by 
movement” (Ascher, 2010, p. 228).

As a result, the spatial hierarchies for social interaction that this study de-
velops must consider transport network connections as a key trigger of potential 
encounters in the connected environments.

4.2.3
AN APPROACH FOR PLANNING: THE BUILT

ENVIRONMENT OVER POPULATION DESCRIPTIONS

The previous two sections have reviewed a number of instruments that can des-
cribe the unequal presence of different social groups at different urban locations. 
Yet, all the previous approaches are centred on population descriptions, and not 
on the built environment nor transport infrastructure properties that planners can 
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work with and improve. Moreover, they fall short when analysing the spatial poten-
tial of meeting, which may be currently underexploited. If we think on the difference 
between “twenty households” and “twenty housing units”, or between “five open 
shops” and “five commercial property units”, the implications for planners and policy-
makers are profound.

Urban planners, policymakers and stakeholders still require tools to eva-
luate the conditions of the built environment that support encounters of dissi-
milar, mobile individuals; and not tools to describe the actual levels of unequal 
socio-economic group distributions. For these reasons, this thesis focuses on the 
built environment conditions that support or impede social interaction, and not on 
actual social interactions. The built environment is at the centre of the analysis, not 
the population characteristics or actions. 

4.2.4
LOCAL QUANTITY: DENSITY

Starting with the local quantity of potential interactions, the first spatial condition 
for is density, the number of ‘interests’ per unit area. Density is a key factor to descri-
be urban environments from the very origin of urban planning as a disciplinary field. 
Later, density has represented a necessary condition for public space vitality (Jac-
obs, 1961), proximity and sustainable dynamics based on pedestrian (Lamíquiz and 
López Domínguez, 2015) and public transit demand (Cervero and Kockelman, 1997).

As introduced, here is the density of the built environment that matters, un-
folded in six variables:

o Road density: street axis length per unit area.
o Plot density: number of plots of land per unit area.
o Floor surface density: total built floor surface per unit area.
o Lot coverage: building footprints (ground floor surface) per unit 

area.
o Residential density: number of housing units per unit area.
o Destination density: number of trip destinations per unit area.

These six spatial conditions are totally controllable within city planning in 
the broadest sense, and summarise well different aspects of urban forms —the 
first four— (Berghauser Pont and Haupt, 2005, 2007) and land uses —the last 
two—. Also, the six are in principle mutually independent and high values of one of 
them do not imply necessarily high values of the others.

Drawing roads and blocks (1st), parcelling up the blocks (2nd), fixing the 
amount of buildable surface within the plots (3rd), and the building footprint cove-
rage of the ground floor (4th), are four consequent yet independent decisions that 
describe the shape of urban fabrics up to a certain level.
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Furthermore, the four variables have been correlated with higher pedes-
trian comfort and activity, which eventually result in more opportunities for so-
cial interaction. 

• High road density implies smaller blocks, which are less obstruc-
tive in pedestrian routes than larger blocks. Liveable areas are 
usually characterised by smaller blocks and higher road density, 
which allow choosing among multiple routes. Many authors have 
claimed that this encourages pedestrian mobility (Handy, 1996; 
Cervero and Kockelman, 1997). But also, smaller blocks multiply 
the perimeter length of blocks and the number of corners. This 
perimeter is the public-private interface and therefore the oppor-
tunity space for many activities, especially commercial activities; 
whereas corners are the perfect location for shops.

• A higher number of parcels implies, first, a higher number of 
entrances from the street, distributing pedestrian activity. But, 
second, the fragmentation of blocks into a higher number of par-
cels is related, first, to a more diverse street landscape, which 
is more attractive for pedestrians (Jacobs, 1961; Sarkissian, 
1976; Pozueta Echavarri, Lamíquiz Dauden and Porto Schettino, 
2013); second, to a more diverse and complex structure of land 
ownership, supporting more rapid adaptations, enhancing social 
exchanges (Fariña Tojo and Ruiz Sánchez, 2002) and hosting 
mixed land uses. In particular, the cohabitation of retail and resi-
dential developments. 

• Then, more built floor space means more capacity to host ac-
tivities. This measure captures density from a morphological 
approach only and is similar to the floor area ratio (FAR), a typical 
indicator used in design codes to regulate built forms. This mea-
sure does not consider land uses, unlike the two last measures of 
this list.

• Finally, a higher lot coverage helps defining the street space better, 
guiding pedestrians and offering perhaps active frontages, which 
increase the perceived security (Jacobs, 1961; Carmona, 2014; Ye, 
Li and Liu, 2018). Lot coverage is another typical indicator used 
in design codes to control the shape of buildings, in combination 
with FAR.

The four morphologic variables are also related to the perception and attrac-
tiveness of urban areas, which then condition the use and vitality of public spaces.

The two land use density variables foster social interaction for rather ob-
vious reasons: more housing units or floor space for other land uses will potentially 
host most people, and increase the number of potential interactions. 
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As reviewed in Section 3.4.3, all six variables have been correlated with either 
the commercial concentration or pedestrian activity in diverse empirical studies.

4.2.5
LOCAL HETEROGENEITY: HOUSING VARIETY

AND LAND USE MIX AS WALKABLE TRIPS

Focussing on the built environment properties, the supporters of social mix at the 
scale of neighbourhood have advocated instruments such as the mix of housing 
types and sizes, as well as the dispersal of subsidised housing (Sarkissian, Forsyth 
and Heine, 1990). Fostering mixed-use areas is another popular principle, at least 
to mix workers and residents and to support more active travel, liveable public 
space and, as a result, interaction in the streets (Jacobs, 1961). Also, it has been 
claimed that neighbourhoods require public spaces designed as democratic mee-
ting places and, in general, a variety of safe, “transparent” places for interaction 
(Hayden, 1980, p. S181; Fincher and Iveson, 2008).

This thesis focuses on two types of spatial conditions using quantitative 
methods to describe the variety of urban areas at the metropolitan scale: land use 
mix and housing mix. Further research should explore more qualitative, detailed 
conditions like the aforementioned ‘democratic’ ‘transparency’.

4.2.5.1
Land use mix – walkable trips6

Urban planning and policy control the distribution of land use and urban ac-
tivities in space. By doing so, they define the distances that citizens have to travel 
between those activities, resulting in mobility needs (Wegener and Fuerst, 1999): 
short distances encourage walking, whereas long distances require the use of a 
private vehicle or public transit.

Therefore, mixing a diversity of land uses and urban activities has been long 
considered a strategy to achieve multiple benefits for urban environments that 
result from pedestrian activity. For this study, the presence of people on streets 
has a positive impact on perceived safety and natural surveillance (Jacobs, 1961), 
increases the levels of urban vitality (people attract more people) (Gehl, 1987), the 
development of neighbourhood social ties, the sense of community and enhanced 
local economy (Song, Merlin and Rodriguez, 2013; Gehrke and Clifton, 2015; Do-
vey and Pafka, 2017). For all of these reasons, land use mix increases the potential 
of social interaction.

6 This section has been developed in two texts: a 
conference proceeding (Carpio-Pinedo et al., 2018) 
and an article that is currently under review.
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Even where land use mix does not increase pedestrian activity levels (be-
cause people living and people working in the area may not be the same), land 
use mix is a good indicator of potential interaction with social difference, as local 
residents will be able to interact with a variety of people coming to work in the nei-
ghbourhood. In fact, empirical studies prove that job concentrations are more so-
cially diverse than residential areas (Estlund, 2003; Ellis, Wright and Parks, 2004). 

Moreover, empirical studies on the link between land use mix and active tra-
vel rates have been disappointing. Statistical results do not confirm an otherwise 
quite evident relationship, and this has been attributed to methodological shortco-
mings, such as data availability, the type of measure or the scale of analysis (Hess, 
Moudon and Logsdon, 2001; Pozueta, Lamíquiz and Porto, 2009, p. 402; Gehrke 
and Clifton, 2015).

A crucial first question is land use categorisation and the sheer definition of 
mix. Some have focused on the mix of residential and non-residential uses, while 
others have recovered the rationalist triad and Le Corbusier’s mantra –living, wor-
king and recreation– (Hoek, 2008; Nes, Berghauser Pont and Mashhoodi, 2012; Ye 
and Van Nes, 2014; Dovey and Pafka, 2017).

Another issue has been how to quantify land use mix. Some authors have 
stuck to a descriptor of each land use relative weight –usually a percentage–, with 
mixed-use areas considered those with non-predominant uses representing more 
than 10%  (Hoek, 2008; Nes, Berghauser Pont and Mashhoodi, 2012; Ye and Van 
Nes, 2014; Dovey and Pafka, 2017). This kind of approach does not consider the 
further implications of specific land uses, which is a shared shortcoming with 
more elaborated types of measure. This is the case of those measures imported 
from fields like sociology –dissimilarity measures (Cervero and Kockelman, 1997)– 
or ecology –entropy measures (Cervero, 1989; Frank and Pivo, 1994)–. The detailed 
analysis of all of these measures of mix for at least two land use types shows sym-
metry (Song, Merlin and Rodriguez, 2013), which invalidates them to represent 
mobility implications. If we imagine two urban areas, one with a residential-com-
mercial mix of 80%-20% and another one with the inverse 20%-80%, the mobility 
patterns taking place are most probably very different.

Also, questions arise on the scale and extent of the geographies that should 
be considered when measuring land use mix, as the perceived patterns of its 
distribution may significantly vary when different combinations of spatial data 
sources and scales of analysis are used (Cervero and Kockelman, 1997; Frank 
and Pivo, 1994). The use of detailed data describing land use, avoiding the modi-
fiable areal unit problem (MAUP), and explicitly considering the scale effects on 
the results, have been generally encouraged in the literature (Talen and Anselin, 
1998; Batty, 2009).

Addressing some of these concerns, Hess, Moudon and Logsdon (2001) de-
fended the use of a totally different type of measures, capable of describing the le-
vel of land use complementarity regarding mobility. In line with transport planning 
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techniques, these authors proposed translating all the residential surface into trip 
origins and all other land uses into trip destinations. 

They exposed two notions:

o Functional complementarity, defined by the co-presence of pos-
sible trip origins and destinations.

o Spatial complementarity, as long as the distance between ori-
gins and destinations is walkable.

This thesis draws on these ideas to calculate the number of walkable trips. 
One walkable trip is defined by the co-presence of one trip origin and one destination 
at a walkable distance. Previously, the number of origins and destinations can be cal-
culated using well-consolidated trip generation rates (Ortúzar and Willumsen, 1990; 
Institute of Transportation Engineers, 2012), –Fig. 13–.  This approach goes one step 
further towards more precise weighting, in comparison with previous land use mix 
proposals (Pushkarev and Zupan, 1975; Dovey and Pafka, 2017). Then, by comparing 
the numbers of origins and destinations, we can deduce the number of walkable trips 
and the number of ‘unpairable’ origins or destinations, which add an imbalance as 
non-walkable trips and transport demand. To illustrate this idea, Fig. 14 represents 
four urban contexts: a residential-only area (A), a commercial-only area (B) and two 
mixed-use areas (C & D). All land use in monofunctional areas (A & B) creates imba-
lance and transport needs, while there are some possible walkable trips in mixed-use 
areas. Areas C & D have the same land use types at the same proportion. This means 
that they have similar levels of land use mix if we use relative measures. However, D’s 
density is twice C’s and this results in more walkable trips, potentially more people on 
the streets. Therefore, ‘walkable trips’ constitute a better proxy to urban vitality. This is 
an important advantage in comparison with relative measures of mix.

Fig. 13:  From land use to walkable trips.

Fig. 14: Examples of Walkable Trip calculations.
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Also in this case, it is important to note that land use complementarity and the 
number of walkable trips express only a potential derived from the built environ-
ment configuration, understood in this study as the maximum possible scope from 
the planning discipline. However, there might be many other causes of citizens 
choosing not to walk, as developed in the long-standing scientific discussion on 
the importance of built environment versus socio-economic-personal factors affec-
ting walking. That misleading opposition was overcome by Ma and Banister (2006), 
who distinguished quantitative imbalance (land use ratios) and qualitative imbalan-
ce (characteristics of the individual, such as age, gender, race, income or car owners-
hip), and acknowledged the importance of both for modal choices. The latter are not 
considered explicitly in this study, intentionally because of the planning bias.

4.2.5.2
Housing mix7

After considering the mix of residential with other uses, it is necessary to focus 
on the variety within the residential fabric, which is the most extensive of all land 
uses in cities.

Residential mix appears in the literature as a direct translation of the idea of 
social mix. A historical review of this idea (Sarkissian, 1976) identifies the diverse 
nature of the benefits associated to residential mix: from social harmony to the 
cooperation between social classes, along with functional, economic and aesthe-
tic advantages. For example, residential mix helps maintaining stable communi-
ties: “a mix of housing types, sizes, costs and tenures permits existing residents 
the choice of staying within their own area as their housing requirements change” 
(Sarkissian, 1976, p. 233). Residential mix also increases the economic viability 
of essential services: by softening the peaks of high and low demand that result 
from social homogeneity. “Although the advantages of the mixed area are hard to 
measure, it is probably safe to say that diverse areas should be encouraged simply 
because they are not homogeneous.” (Sarkissian, 1976, p. 244).

Applying the planning bias, this thesis moves away from considering any 
socio-economic variables of households, and focuses on the physical conditions 
of the built environment that may foster social mix eventually. Instead of analysing 
households, the question will address housing units.

There are at least three characteristics of housing units that may condition 
social mix (Carpio-Pinedo, Benito and Pozueta, 2018):

• Public-subsidized: the related policies may bring lower class hou-
seholds to certain neighbourhoods to foster social mix or, on the 

7 This section has been developed in two texts: a 
conference proceeding (Carpio-Pinedo, Benito and 
Pozueta, 2018) and an article in progress.
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contrary, may intentionally concentrate all subsidized housing in 
certain areas.

• Number of units per plot, building or condominium: grouping 
units in collective formats (which could be of different sizes), or 
developing single-family houses, are decisions that condition the 
first interface of sociability in the local environment. Besides, cer-
tain collective formats may open up the possibility of affording 
private-yet-collective spaces of leisure and social interaction: 
playgrounds, swimming pools, gardens, etc. 

• Housing unit size: relates to two different axes of social difference 
(Fig. 15). First, wealth or income, as housing costs (price or rent) 
correlate with the square footage. Second, household types, as 
housing size is the closest proxy to its functional requirements 
(‘form follows function...’). The spatial needs of one couple with 
one kid are different from the requirements of one person house-
holds (single, divorced, widowers), couples with no kids, or house-
holds with many members. Housing size-mixed neighbourhoods 
are thus potentially mixed in two directions, including both more 
and less well-to-do households, and including different household 
types. In addition, this kind of mix enables that neighbourhood 
could possibly accommodate the local household life-cycle. This 
means that individuals do not need to move to different neigh-
bourhoods as their household structure changes due to divorce, 
separation, births, deaths, young adults leaving the nest, etc.

For its novelty, interest and data availability, this thesis will explore the third 
of housing conditions, especially because it considers a more complex definition 
of social diversity than wealth alone. This is important because a number of empi-
rical studies have underscored that the mix of social classes cannot be sustained 
in time (Sarkissian, Forsyth and Heine, 1990).

Fig. 15: Housing size (floor area) at the intersection of wealth and household size (residents).
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Now, there are different types of measures that can capture housing mix, 
and the difference in the formulations are often meaningful, with different unders-
tandings of what “more diverse” imply, and what type of urban areas reach the 
highest values (Fig. 16).

• Dissimilarity measures are the most popular in sociological ur-
ban studies, from the tradition of the Chicago school. The main 
objective is to capture the unequal distribution of social groups 
in the city and, thus, the measure captures how “similar” or “dis-
similar” a given area is to the whole city or metropolitan area 
(the ‘big picture’) (Duncan and Duncan, 1955; Brown and Chung, 
2006). For example, if the Black population is 20% in general 
terms, the measure rewards the same ratios of Black neighbours 
in each neighbourhood. 

• Entropy or diversity measures are more rooted in environmental and 
natural sciences (Galster, Booza and Cutsinger, 2008; Song, Merlin 
and Rodriguez, 2013; Scheiner, Chatterjee and Heinen, 2016; López 
Baeza, Cerrone and Männigo, 2017). Here the approach rewards a) 
the coexistence of the highest number of types or ‘species’, and b) 
the equal number of members of each type.

Finally, a third measure is explored: the mix of the largest and smallest housing units.

• ‘Radical encounters’ is a measure proposed to describe the num-
ber of potential interactions between those individuals living in 
the largest and smallest housing units. By doing so, the measure 
focuses on the two extreme housing types, potentially lodging the 
most dissimilar households. A similar idea using socio-economic 
population data was explored by Galster, Booza and Cutsinger 
(2008), who analysed the exposure of very-low income families to 
very-high income groups at the local scale of neighbourhoods.
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Fig. 16: Three approaches to housing mix: similarity, entropy, and radical encounters.

4.2.6
NETWORK-BASED QUANTITY: ACCESSIBILITY

To analyse the built environment “as if mobility matters” (Bertolini, 2017, p. 48) ack-
nowledging the great relevance of mobility in contemporary cities, it is essential to 
understand “the position of any given space within the structure of the configuration 
of the whole” (Hillier and Hanson, 1984). Modelling and analysing city spaces as a 
‘network’ has been a common practice in the field of transport geography and trans-
port planning (Gregory, Smith and Johnston, 2009). Drawing on a well-consolidated 
field in mathematics –graph theory and network analysis– the analysis of locations 
as ‘nodes’ that are connected (or not) by transport ‘links’ to different degrees enables 
us to quantitatively assess the accessibility of each of these locations.

In introducing a common framework to support integrated land use and in-
frastructure, accessibility has been a fundamental concept and quantitative tool 
for planners and scholars since the origins of transport planning (Batty, 2009), and 
is increasingly recognised as essential for understanding the dynamics of contem-
porary cities (Bertolini, le Clercq and Kapoen, 2005). This is partly due to its great 
versatility in emphasising different aspects of mobility (Geurs and van Eck, 2001; 
Geurs and van Wee, 2004; Condeço-Melhorado, Reggiani and Gutiérrez, 2014) 
and, consequently, its usefulness to summarize many objectives of relevance for 
planners  (Hull, Silva and Bertolini, 2012; Páez, Scott and Morency, 2012). Acces-
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sibility is considered as a key driver in the spatial structure of cities, as the factor 
that understands the city as a system of interconnected elements, but still requi-
ring efforts to be totally comprehended in planning processes (de Solà-Morales i 
Rubio, 1997). The city is defined in terms of complementarity of elements, which 
implies communication and the need of appropriate channels. As a result, acces-
sibility is a spatial “communicative investment” (Ruiz Sánchez, 2002, p. 127). The 
implications for this thesis are thus multiple.

One of the many definitions of accessibility is “the extent to which the land 
use-transport system enables (groups of) individuals (…) to reach activities or 
destinations by means of a (combination of) transport mode(s)” (Geurs and van 
Eck, 2001, p. 36). Furthermore, accessibility has also been understood as “the 
potential of opportunities for interaction” (Hansen, 1959), with direct implica-
tions for social contact in urban settings. A more accessible location by a given 
transport mode potentially gathers together a higher number of people travelling 
by that mode. 

One outstanding application of the concept of accessibility has been the 
work of Hillier and Hanson, who put forward space syntax as a methodology to 
analyse the social logic of space, based on the hypothesis that “spatial organisation 
is a function of the form of social solidarity” (1984, p. 142). Space syntax methods 
analyse the public space and street network considering the way people move in 
the city. In particular, space syntax develops the idea that people find their way by 
perceiving straight street lines or axes as one entity. Each change of direction or 
‘turn’ is a cognitive step, and the total number of steps between two points defi-
nes the cognitive distance. Developing this idea, space syntax methods calculate 
the ‘configurational accessibility’ (topological yet totally conditioned by the urban 
fabric geometry). Quantitative variables of space syntax have shown high levels 
of correlation with the spatial distribution of pedestrian movement (Hillier, Penn, 
Hanson, Grajewski, & Xu, 1993; Hillier & Iida, 2005).

4.2.7
NETWORK-BASED HETEROGENEITY: 

MULTI-ACCESSIBILITY8

Despite the fact that the analysis of urban spaces in terms of mobility now 
has a strong tradition in planning, the question of diversity still requires atten-
tion. Transport infrastructures play a key role in connecting people and places and 
could be either a great facilitator or blockage, but have been hardly evaluated as 
the spatial support of encounters with social difference. Besides, to understand 
the city as a system of networked spaces, it is also necessary to acknowledge the 

8  This section has been developed and published as 
an article in the Journal of Urban Affairs (Carpio-Pi-
nedo, 2019).
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variety of transport modes and connections available in contemporary cities, given 
that not all citizens have equal access to the same transport options.

As consolidated as they may be, transport network analysis and accessibi-
lity measures have not been developed sufficiently with regards to encountering 
social difference. Understanding encountering difference and social mix requires a 
change of approach in today’s spatially complex urban areas, where polycentrism 
and transport multimodality are increasing trends (Brown and Chung, 2006, p. 
126). Studies linking social issues and transport are not rare but they have focused 
on a different array of topics, such as car availability, distance to essential oppor-
tunities and proximity to services and public transport (Kamruzzaman et al., 2016).

Transport multimodality has gained more attention in the last decade. Some 
scholars have started to analyse, compare and integrate the analysis of different 
measures of modal accessibility with regards to predicting travel choices and as a 
tool to support sustainable mobility (Silva and Pinho, 2010; Gil, 2014, 2016). These 
multimodal instruments have been welcomed by practitioners as more compre-
hensive than mono-modal tools (te Brömmelstroet et al., 2016). In parallel, other 
scholars have progressed with theoretical frameworks on current multimodal 
transport-land use planning principles, also with regards to enhance sustainable 
mobility (Bertolini, le Clercq and Kapoen, 2005; Gil, 2014; Read and Gil, 2017). 
Recalling the implications of multimodality for urbanity apart from sustainability, 
Bertolini and Dijst proposed ‘mobility environments’ as a new term for “places 
where mobility flows interconnect … [which] have the potential for granting the di-
versity and frequency of human contacts” (Bertolini and Dijst, 2003). Despite the 
direct link between this idea and the goal of this article, Bertolini and Dijst offered 
a typology of urban environments regarding land use, mobility and transport offer 
characteristics, however a quantitative method to assess the potential of opportu-
nities of encountering difference remains undeveloped.

For the case of pedestrian mobility alone, space syntax methods have been 
used at different scales to unveil both city-wide and local neighbourhood central 
spaces. When the latter match the former, we can then expect a specific type of 
encounter with a social difference: locals and non-locals (Legeby, Berghauser Pont 
and Marcus, 2015). However, a quantitative analysis of the potential of multimodal 
networks for promoting these encounters is still needed.

Table summarises the diverse approaches to encountering social difference 
which have been reviewed and identifies the gap that this study has tried to fill.
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LOCAL
approach (area-based, locally-bounded)

POPULATION 
-based

ENVIRONMENT
-based 

MOBILITY-AWARE
approach

Origins (Residential)

[Mainstream approach]

•Segregation measures 
on residential popu-
lation (Dissimilarity 
index and other local 
measures)

•Housing diversity 
(type, size)

•Dispersal of subsidi-
sed housing

Destinations 

•Segregation at wor-
kplace

•Student segregation 
at schools

•Facility location.

•Provision of ‘democra-
tic’ meeting spaces. 

Links (streets and transport 
infrastructure)

•Individual activity-based 
measures

•Shared pattern of movement  

•Street network: Local and 
city-wide central areas.

•Multimodal transport infras-
tructure: multi-accessibility

•Land use mix.

Table 9: Review of academic and policy approaches to encountering social difference.

4.2.7.1
Multi-accessibility. What to measure?
The potential encounters with social difference
understood from the choice of transport mode.

The aim of this section is to develop a method to quantify the potential of 
transport networks for bringing different people together. We are looking for a 
proxy for the number of ‘potential encounters of different people’, i.e. not actual 
interaction but only the possibility of this, in line with Hansen’s definition of acces-
sibility -”the potential of opportunities for interaction” (1959, p. 73).

First of all, however, what defines a stranger? In this study, a stranger can-
not be simply defined as “anyone personally unknown to the actor of reference, 
but visually available to him” (Loftland, 1973, p. 18). Here a stranger is somebody 
that travels by a different mode of transport and thus potentially socially different. 
This approach may certainly be a matter of debate and requires further elabora-
tion in a dedicated text. However, some comments here may be illustrative. Social 
differences such as gender, age, income level, ethnicity or physical ability affect 
access to different modes of transport (Law, 1999; Lucas, 2012; Pyer and Tucker, 
2017). This statement may seem more or less obvious in some cases, e.g. low-in-
come families not affording a car, underage individuals not allowed to drive, or 
those with reduced mobility unable to access unadapted underground stations. 
However, there are also some less visible dynamics, such as gender-related use 
of public transport (Boterman and Musterd, 2016) or gender-based disproportio-
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nate car use in households with more drivers than cars (Scheiner and Holz-Rau, 
2012). Indeed, transport modelling has linked social variables with choice of mode 
and has usually found strong correlations (and/or been calibrated) with real-world 
survey results (Ortúzar and Willumsen, 1990; Ortúzar and Román, 2003; Espino, 
Ortúzar and Román, 2007).

The definition of group identity and distinctiveness has recently been a ma-
tter of concern and critique. The social description of individuals with one label 
has been criticised, as all group labels ignore internal differences and external 
similarities (Fincher and Iveson, 2008, chap. 4). However, this sometimes neces-
sary oversimplification must identify the most relevant aspects for each context, 
and the goals of the study. In this study, the chosen approach has been to classify 
citizens as pedestrians, car drivers, public transport users, cyclists, and so on. As 
a consequence, an ‘encounter with difference’ or ‘encounter with a stranger’ ha-
ppens, for instance, every time a car driver meets a cyclist or a pedestrian meets 
a public transport user.

In comparison with other social labels, the choice of mode has an advanta-
ge: it is indeed a very unambiguous classification criterion. It constitutes a physical 
activity-based approach to social identity. This performative classification based 
on actions is intrinsically less conflictive than other social tags based on ethnicity 
or class. Choice of transport mode as a social marker may be understood throu-
gh Bourdieu’s ‘habitus’ (1984): a shared set of actions, thoughts and tastes that 
constitute a characteristic lifestyle in people with a similar background (income, 
education, ethnicity, age, etc.), resulting from common choices and aspirations 
but also common constraints. In line with this idea, some authors have researched 
the way in which car-drivers constitute a social group with specific lifestyle and 
patterns of social interaction (Sheller and Urry, 2000; Farber and Páez, 2009), 
with car-driving becoming a way for the wealthiest to reduce exposure to diversity 
while travelling between homogeneous locations (Boterman and Musterd, 2016). 
Other authors have found that social capital variables can influence travel beha-
viour and modal choice (Di Ciommo et al., 2014; Comendador et al., 2015); while 
empirical studies prove that factors like gender, household-type (with or without 
kids) and residential area influence the choice of transport mode in a way whe-
re affective-symbolic aspects are more relevant than the measurable, objective, 
instrumental ones like time-saving (Anable and Gatersleben, 2005; Steg, 2005; 
Bergstad et al., 2011).

It thus seems pertinent to look for concepts and measurements of the po-
tential interaction of people moving around the city using different transport mo-
des. On this basis, this thesis proposes the concept of ‘multi-accessibility’: the si-
multaneous ease of access to a place by different means of transportation, which 
enables encounters and potential interaction between many individuals with di-
fferent lifestyles. As such, multi-accessibility must be understood as a quantity of 
potential diversity, made possible by multimodal infrastructure.
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Location

A
B
C
D
E

X-mode
individuals

2
2
5
8
8

Y-mode
individuals

2
8
5
2
8

Total
individuals (X+Y)

4
10
10
10
16

Potential encounters 
(X+Y)*(X+Y-1)/2

6
45
45
45
120

Potential ‘stranger 
encounters’ (X * Y)

4
16
25
16
64

4.2.7.2
Multi-accessibility: General formulation

Following the above reasoning, the mathematical formulation of ‘multi-accessibi-
lity’ is based on a very simple operation: multiplication. This operation cancels out 
high accessibility by one mode, as long as accessibility by another mode is very 
low. The solidity of this idea is easier to understand with diagrams and numbers, 
following consolidated graph visualization and basic calculations of social network 
analysis (see e.g. Wasserman & Faust, 1994). Table 10 and Fig. 17 compare the level 
of accessibility by two different modes: X and Y. X-mode and Y-mode accessibi-
lity are indicators of potential opportunities for travellers by X-mode and Y-mode 
respectively to reach a certain location. Now, looking at a variety of locations and 
the number of individuals that can potentially arrive by each mode, we can deduce 
the number of potential encounters with social difference. Locations A-E show 
different scenarios and how the number of potential ‘encounters with strangers’ 
is associated with both the number of potential individuals and the ratio between 
different modes. Locations B, C and D have the same total number of potential 
individuals, but the number of potential ‘stranger encounters’ varies. Locations 
A, C and E have the same ratio between the two modes (50%-50%), but the total 
number of potential ‘stranger encounters’ depends on the number of individuals.

The mathematical formulation chosen must, therefore, capture these two 
factors, representing a quantity of potential diversity. Multiplication is an operation 
that satisfies this and is capable of nullifying homogeneous quantity as a result 
of high mono-modal accessibility values. Fig. 17-iii shows that a certain balance 
between all modes is necessary to obtain a high multi-accessibility value.

As a result, a first mathematical exploration of the multi-accessibility value (MAcc) of 
a location a is the result of multiplying the accessibility values (Acc) for that location 
by each mode (Formula 1). A major benefit of this formulation is that it does not re-
quire an integrated multimodal network model on a software platform, which would 
make the whole process costlier and probably less interactive (te Brömmelstroet et 
al., 2016). Integration is done mathematically, which simplifies the whole process.

MAcc(a)= Acc mode X
(a) * Acc

mode Y
(a)*  Acc mode Z

(a) *…       (1)

The accessibility measure (Acc) formulation must not follow one generic 
definition but be chosen to address each specific research problem and applica-
tion to a real-world case. Consequently, the formulations chosen for this thesis are 

Table 10: A quantitative exploration of potential ‘strange encounters’.
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explained in the Methodology Section 5.3.2.4. However, there are three common 
issues that researchers must consider carefully before applying this method:

• It is crucial to rescale each modal accessibility value (Acc) so that 
the minimum value is zero. This previous step is necessary to make 
the multi-accessibility multiplication result zero in the case of one 
minimum modal accessibility value. The conceptual basis for this 
step is that the minimum levels of accessibility to a given mode 
means minimum levels of potential arrivals by that mode and, as 
a consequence, the location supports the minimum social mix. It 
is worth to clarify that zero does not mean zero possible mix, but a 
relative value meaning ‘the minimum’.

• Researchers must choose the type of rescaling and any weighting 
option wisely, also regarding their specific research problems. Ex-
ponents are a good option to assign different weights to transport 
modes. An interesting option to consider is rescaling each modal 
accessibility variable between 0 and 1 (Formula 2), and then raise it 
to the power defined by each modal split. For example, for the case 
of three modes: car, public transport and walking (Formula 3). This 
firstly permits all transport modes to be valued equally but then ad-
justs each of these according to its relevance in a given context. Ano-
ther advantage of this option is that the final multi-accessibility value 
will be between 0 and 1, which increases its interpretability. This is an 
important question according to the literature on the utility of acces-
sibility measures, which will be discussed in Section 7.4.

Fig. 17: Diagrams - Multi-accessibility
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Acc’ = 
(2)

(3)

• Last but not least, researchers must be careful to maintain con-
sistency between the measurements of accessibility using diffe-
rent transport modes and their calculation processes.

Acc — Accmin

Accmax — Accmin

MAcc(a)= AccPED (a)p * Acc AUT (a)q * AccPT (a)r

where p = pedestrian modal split, as per one
q = car modal split, as per one
r = public transport modal split, as per one

Classic accessibility measures usually comprise a cut-off travel distance or 
duration also known as ‘radius’, which enables the distinction of local, metropoli-
tan or intermediate-scale accessibility values. Based on the double scale identified 
in the literature review, this thesis will explore two measures of multi-accessibility: 

• one at the metropolitan scale, with no radius distance limit, and 
weighting modal accessibilities according to the general modal 
share of each transport mode;

• one at the local scale of shopping travel, with radius limits fo-
llowing typical travel distances for each mode, and weighting mo-
dal accessibilities according to the relevance of each mode for 
shopping purposes specifically.

Quantity

Road density
Plot density
Built density
Lot coverage 
Residential density (units/ha)
Other uses: Destination density

Accessibility
-  Street-network acc.
-  Transport-network acc.
-  Automobile-network acc.

Locally-based

Network-based

Heterogeneity

Housing variety:
- dissimilarity
- entropy
- radical encounters
Land use mix – Walkable trips 
and Unpairable points

Multi-accessibility

4.2.8
SUMMARY - SPATIAL CONDITIONS FOR SOCIAL INTERACTION

Table 11: Summary - Spatial conditions for social interaction
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5 
CASE STUDY - 

METHODOLOGY

This chapter introduces the case study of the Madrid me-
tropolitan area (5.1), the data sources, and the variables and me-
thods used for each objective of the thesis: the metropolitan 
geography of commercial spaces (5.2), the spatial hierarchy for 
social interaction (5.3), and the comparison of the two to evalua-
te the urban-urban match (5.3). This chapter also includes a note 
on the mathematical decisions made to increase the applicabi-
lity of results (5.5), a summary of inputs and tools (5.6), and the 
main methodological shortcomings (5.7) that frame the scope of 
the thesis.
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“Let us recall, purely for symbolic purposes, the old 
Greek principle: arithmetic might be appropriate for 

democratic cities, because it teaches relationships 
of equality, but only geometry should be taught 

in the oligarchies, because it teaches proportions 
through inequality.”

Michel Foucault (1970)

5.1 CASE STUDY:
 MADRID METROPOLITAN AREA
This research has applied the methodology proposed to the case of the Madrid metro-
politan area (MMA), composed of the city of Madrid plus 27 towns and a population of 
5,557,365 inhabitants as recorded for 2017 (Instituto Nacional de Estadística, 2018). 
The limits of Madrid metropolitan area have been a matter of debate depending on 
the definition and the purpose (Fernández Ramírez, Jiménez Romera and Rodríguez 
Suárez, 2012). The first over-municipal administrative boundary with real political im-
plications is the Community of Madrid, which includes rural areas with little everyday 
functional links with the metropolitan area, and little interest for this thesis.

In this study, the aim has been to include all types of urban and commercial en-
vironments, from the most central, commercial city centre to suburban environments 
with out-of-town shopping centres or residential developments without any shopping 
facility. The limits of Madrid city council were too restrictive regarding this issue, whi-
le the ‘official’ limits of the metropolitan area –as considered by the Madrid Regional 
Government (Comunidad de Madrid, 2002) (Fig. 18)– do include this variety already.

The Madrid metropolitan area is a very appropriate case study for this research 
for several reasons. Firstly, regarding commercial activities and formats, it is fair to 
say that Madrid hosts a great variety of commercial landscapes. Southern European 
livable, unplanned, street-based agglomerations in proximity to households cohabit 
with planned retail parks and large shopping centres, which exist both in-town and 
by motorway corridors. The former are especially relevant because the metropolitan 
growth has been largely based on the extension of previously existing towns. This 
means that a great proportion of urban and surburban areas are relatively close to 
an old, unplanned town centre, with traditional shopping streets and markets.

Local academic studies have underscored this bipolarity between central 
commercial streets and new motorway-accessible large commercial premises 
(López de Lucio et al., 1996; López de Lucio and Parrilla Gorbea, 1998), linked with 
an unresolved conflict between the Mediterranean and North American urban mo-
dels. Beyond this bipolarity, large and medium retail formats –notably super- and 
hypermarkets– are also integrated within new dense developments (Carpio-Pinedo, 
2014; Carpio-Pinedo and Benito, 2018), and the coexistence of formats has been the 
rule rather than the exception during the last three decades (López de Lucio and 
Parrilla Gorbea, 1998, p. 55; Carpio-Pinedo and Benito, 2018).

Suicidio 
(Quizá fue por no saberte la geometría)

Federico García Lorca (1921-4)
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López de Lucio & Parrilla Gorbea (1998) visualised this characteristic using the 
map in Fig. 19, where they combined the most relevant shopping axes (high streets 
at the city-, district- or neighbourhood-level) with the concentration of commercial 
fl oor area in ‘new formats’ like shopping malls (letters and numbers in the map).

Fig. 19: Commercial spatial structure according to López de Lucio & Parrilla Gorbea (1998).

Fig. 18: Case study map - Madrid metropolitan area.
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Looking at cadastral data, the coexistence and spatial proximity between 
unplanned and planned commercial centralities is patent too (Fig. 20). The deve-
lopment of large planned shopping premises has taken place in all metropolitan 
coordinates. In the case of metropolitan towns other than Madrid city, the distance 
between the town centre (unplanned commercial centre, mostly small shops) and 
the large shopping malls by the motorway is so short that can be perfectly walka-
ble (see Fig. 20-zoom in the bottom).

This diversity of commercial environments possibly corresponds to the re-
gional complete deregulation of the establishment of new commercial premises 
for the last two decades, independently of their size, which opens wide entrances 
to any types of formats and locational decisions. In comparison with other Spanish 
regions, Madrid’s deregulation is total, and experts have considered it the “perfect 
crime” against commercial controls (Villarejo Galende, 2011).

Fig. 20: Floor space density in MMA and zoom (centre: Leganés).
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Secondly, in relation to the spatial hierarchies for social interaction, the case 
of Madrid is appealing too:

• First, because its levels of segregation are among the highest in 
Europe: both residential (Marcińczak et al., 2015) and school-ba-
sed (Murillo and Martínez-Garrido, 2018). Sharp socio-demogra-
phic contrasts are evident between the wealthier Madrid city cen-
tre plus the north/northwest half of the metropolitan area on the 
one hand, and the poorer south/southeast half of the metropolitan 
area on the other hand. The distribution of key variables like income 
level, college-education attainment and employment confirm this 
spatial pattern (Gómez Giménez, 2017) (Fig. 21-B-C-D). Moreover, 
the wealthier north/northwest half of the metropolitan area inclu-
des most of the low density, individual housing sprawl (residential 
density below 14 housing units per hectare) (Fig. 21-A).

Fig. 21. Madrid Metropolitan Area Maps: Residential density (A), % of college-educated (B), per capita 
income (C), % of unemployed (D). [Data sources:  Dirección General de Catastro (2017) (A) and  Instituto 

Nacional de Estadística -INE- (2015) (B-C-D)].

• Second, because of the diversity of urban fabrics. Madrid metropoli-
tan area includes a variety of environments regarding the local spa-
tial conditions considered in the framework. All types of urban forms 
have been developed in Madrid, following traditional Latin unplan-
ned patterns but also all the international morphologic trends of the 
last two centuries (Bataller Enguix et al., 2004): from low-density 
residential sprawl to very dense environments in all type of locations 
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(capital city, other downtowns, edge-of-town, out-of-town, etc.); 
from mixed-use fabrics (both planned and unplanned) to speciali-
zed areas (office/educational/commercial/industrial).

• Third, because of multimodality. The concept of multi-accessibili-
ty, as a method, could not play such an interesting role in this the-
sis with a case study without a significant demand for multimodal 
transport. The development of transport infrastructure in Madrid 
has been outstanding as regards both car and public transport 
networks (Fig. 22), including the construction of interchange sta-
tions (Aldecoa Martínez-Conde, 2009). As a result, mobility pa-
tterns in Madrid are diverse and rather complex (Gutiérrez and 
García-Palomares, 2007), while modal split is notably balanced 
between the three main modes –walking, car and public transport  
(Table 12). Also worthy of note is the fact that other modes –inclu-
ding cycling- do not have comparable weight. Thus, this research 
has focused on the three main modes of transport in Madrid: pu-
blic transport, car and walking, adapting the proposed multi-ac-
cessibility equations, as developed later. However, different cities 
would require different modes, e.g. multi-accessibility in Amster-
dam or Copenhagen would need to consider cycling accessibility.

Fig. 22. Madrid Metropolitan Area Maps: Highways and Public Transport networks.

Table 12: Modal split in Madrid Metropolitan Area. Source: Consorcio Regional de Transportes de Madrid 
(1996, 2004, 2014).

Mode

Public transport

Car

Walking

Other modes

1996

31.62%

28.21%

37.17%

2.99%

2004

31.57%

34.13%

31.09%

3.21%

2014

28.37%

38.86%

29.91%

2.86%
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Worthy of note, the modal split is not equally balanced if one looks at the 
breakdown by trip purpose (Table 13). Consistent with previous literature (Cervero 
and Kockelman, 1997; Delclòs-Alió and Miralles-Guasch, 2017), the rate of shopping 
travel on foot exceeds the other modes by much, constituting a principal element for 
sustaining urban proximity dynamics. In fact, average travel times for shopping are 
shorter than trips for other purposes, and this is true for both trips by private vehicle 
and by public transport (Table 14). However, it is important to note that the results 
from home-based surveys for the case of Madrid are biased because only weekdays 
are captured. The type of shopping mobility on weekdays is very different from Sa-
turdays and Sundays, and relate to the double scale described in Section 3.3.4.

If we accept an average walking speed of 5 km/h or 1.4 m/s (Chandra and 
Bharti, 2013), the pedestrian travel times of 14.1-15.9 minutes translate into avera-
ge distances of about 1,19-1,34 km.

Work

Shopping

All trip purposes

Work

Shopping

All trip purposes

On foot

11.6%

57.2%

31.1%

On foot

14.1

14.2

15.9

Public T.

47.4

35.2

43.5

Priv. Veh.

29.7

19.0

25.3

All modes

35.7

20.0

28.7

Public T.

43.2%

23.0%

31.6%

Priv. Veh.

41.8%

19.3%

34.1%

Table 13: Modal split in MMA by trip purpose (%). Source: 
Consorcio Regional de Transportes de Madrid (2004).

Table 14: Average travel time in MMA by transport mode and trip 
purpose (min). Source: Consorcio Regional de Transportes de Madrid 

(2004).
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5.2 METROPOLITAN GEOGRAPHY 
OF COMMERCIAL SPACES

5.2.1
DATA SOURCES: THREE COMMERCIAL DIMENSIONS

All data sources were obtained as the latest versions available in the years 2016-2017.

The following subsections offer a description of each data source. Table 15 
provides a first comparative summary of the three data inputs.

Table 15:  Three data sources – description of inputs.

5.2.1.1
Parcel-level cadastral data

Cadastral micro-data provides information about all real estate units wi-
thin each geo-referenced parcel (Dalmau et al., 2014; Romero, Garmendia and 
De Ureña, 2014). Some of the benefits of cadastral data are its precise posi-
tion and geometry within urban cartography, which opens up new paths in the 

Data source

Action captured

Geo-referenced
geometry

Selection of input 
classes from source 
classification

Selected input
sample

PHYSICAL
DIMENSION

Land Use Cadastre 

Planner and Developer

Lot geometry

Land use types:
C – ‘commercial’
G – ‘leisure, catering 
and hospitality’
T – ‘show venue’

55,047 lots

ECONOMIC
DIMENSION

Business Register 

Seller

Point

Type of business:
code 15 – ‘retail´
code 16 – ‘catering’ /’hos-
pitality’

25,417 businesses

SOCIO-SYMBOLIC
DIMENSION

Social Big Data: Foursquare  

Buyer

Point

Very detailed “venues
categories”. Examples: 
Costume shop
Japanese restaurant
Independent cinema
Piano-bar

9,873 establishments

9 Available at Sede Electrónica de Catastro > Servi-
cios > Descarga de Datos y cartografía por munici-
pio:  https://www.sedecatastro.gob.es/OVCFrames.
aspx?TIPO=TIT&a=aCyC  (accessed 13/11/18)

10 Available at Nomecalles – Nomenclátor Callejero:  
Puntos de Interés > Colectivo empresarial por tama-
ño y actividad http://www.madrid.org/nomecalles/
DescargaBDTCorte.icm (accessed 13/11/18)

11 Available at Foursquare Developers > Places API  
https://developer.foursquare.com/places-api (ac-
cessed 13/11/18)
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analysis of the physical dimension of commerce vis-à-vis urban morphology (Sevtsuk, 
2010; Carpio-Pinedo and Benito, 2018). This source is the basis for understanding the 
physical composition and structure of commercial environments, through indicators 
like the average surface of retail units, or the percentages of the largest and smallest 
businesses. Many public policies have looked at floor space as a variable to define, 
regulate and control the implementation of large business premises (Guy, 2007). On 
the other hand, floor space has been and still is an objective, good empirically-tested 
descriptor of business attractiveness (Voorhees, 1957; Huff, 1963; Piovani, Zachariadis 
and Batty, 2017; Sevtsuk and Kalvo, 2017), constituting a direct link with the economic 
dimension.

Cadastral data, however, has some shortcomings. The floor space in the ca-
dastral database is measured for fiscal purposes and does not disaggregate the sales 
area, possibly a more precise proxy of attraction.  On the other hand, the cadastral 
classification of land uses is rather general and oriented towards taxpaying, with no 
detail on specific commercial sectors.

• Data source: Ministerio de Hacienda de España. Dirección Gene-
ral de Catastro (Spain’s Ministry of Treasury - General Direction of 
Cadastre). 

• Availability: Open data, cost-free. Available online for download.12 
However, advanced technical skills are required for an efficient 
access and processing. An online official identity certificate is 
necessary.

•
 Dimension captured - PHYSICAL: built properties.

• Geo-referenced geometry: lot geometries.

• Available fields: all properties in 15 out of 17 Spanish regions, both 
urban and rural. Complete description for tax purposes, which imply 
great precision, but also ignores or does not update data irrelevant 
for fiscal aspects. This source is the best available to describe the 
characteristics of the building (construction quality, year of construc-
tion, rehabilitation works, levels, floor area…) and land uses. 

• Selection of input classes from source classification: land use types 
C, G and T (‘commercial’, ‘leisure, catering and hospitality’, and ‘show 
venue’, correspondingly). Excluded land uses are: residential, indus-
trial, offices, sports, health, cultural and religious.

• Selected sample for this research: 55,047 lots.

12 Available at Sede Electrónica de Catastro > Servi-
cios > Descarga de Datos y cartografía por munici-
pio:  https://www.sedecatastro.gob.es/OVCFrames.
aspx?TIPO=TIT&a=aCyC  (accessed 13/11/18)
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The selection of land use types corresponds with consumption in the broad 
sense, but also is due to the observable ease in Madrid region to convert one property 
from one of these types to another. One notable example is the conversion of former 
theatres, cinemas and dancehalls into large clothes shops in central Gran Vía street. 
The three types match the definition of commercial activities in Section 0: economic 
activities of purchase and sale of goods or services, material or immaterial, normally 
located at easy access for population, depending on free competition play, ruled by 
similar establishment norms and potentially contributing to the vitality of streets and 
other public spaces.

Fig. 23: Map - Cadastral data: floor area per lot. Zoom centre: Madrid city centre.
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5.2.1.2
Business register

Business register data captures the seller’s business initiative and the available su-
pply (sometimes weighted with the number of jobs at each store). Business regis-
ters have a wide variety of uses, including supporting survey design, operation, and 
management; monitoring respondent burden; producing statistics and customized 
analyses; generating lists for sale outside the agency; and storing historical informa-
tion (Archer, 2011). In urban studies, business register data has been used to analyze 
the geographical distribution of retail outlets (Amcoff, 2016; Omer and Goldblatt, 
2016; Araldi and Fusco, 2019b), explore domestic mergers and acquisitions (Böcker-
man and Lehto, 2004), and study firm mobility (Maoh and Kanaroglou, 2007).

Business registers should include name, address, ownership, subsector and 
size data on existing businesses, as well as timely and accurate information on 
births and deaths (Archer, 2011). However, each city’s business register has its 
specific problems. Some common issues are a certain incapacity to maintain an 
up-to-date census or the ambiguity in business categorization (Roch, 2006). Even 
recently, low data quality has often led to time-consuming detailed store-by-store 
surveys (Saraiva and Pinho, 2017); data cleaning (Sevtsuk, 2014); or selection of 
only one type of stores, such as hardware stores (Litz and Rajaguru, 2008) or chain 
grocery stores (De Beule, Van den Poel and Van de Weghe, 2014).

These are the main details for Madrid’s Regional Business Register:

• Data source: Instituto de Estadística de la Comunidad de Madrid 
(Madrid Region’s Statistics Institute).

• Availability: Open data, cost-free. Available online for download13. 
No advanced technical skills are required.

• Dimension captured - ECONOMIC: businesses.

• Geo-referenced geometry: point (approximate position inside the lot)

• Available fields: geo-position, address and other geographic en-
tity references (e.g. municipal code), a very generic classification 
of economic activities (28 classes), and a code to classify each 
business per number of employees (5 classes14). 

• Selection of input classes from source classification: from the 
classification of economic activities, codes 15 and 16 (‘retail’ and 

13 Available at Nomecalles – Nomenclátor Callejero:  
Puntos de Interés > Colectivo empresarial por tama-
ño y actividad http://www.madrid.org/nomecalles/
DescargaBDTCorte.icm (accessed 13/11/18)

14 The five ranges are quite imprecise and discou-
rage any disaggregation: 3-9, 10-49, 50-99, 11-249 
and ≥250 employees.
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‘catering’/’hospitality’, correspondingly). Excluded classes inclu-
de, among others, industrial activities, construction companies, 
finance, agriculture, and transport logistics.

• Selected sample for this research: 25,417 businesses.

For the case of the MMA, there are many issues. First, because there is no tax 
for keeping the business registered year by year, many retailers forget to sign out 
after a final closure. Although the Register’s officers aim at keeping it clean, every 
dataset contains a number of already closed businesses, whereas the recently born 
may not be included yet. Roch (2006) quantified a significant figure of 30% dated-
ness, along with a problem of geo-location of employees in the case of franchise 
stores (perhaps all employees registered at the headquarters, not per specific store). 
Besides, the newest version of the Register does not include the businesses with less 
than 3 workers, which is a common circumstance among traditional local retailers.

 
For these reasons, using the number of employees does not seem accep-

table. However, other issues may be compensated or become a minor issue after 
aggregating at an appropriate scale.

Fig. 24: Map - Business Register - Location of businesses. 
Madrid city centre..
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Madrid Metropolitan Area

Motorway network
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5.2.1.3
Social big data - Foursquare

Studying urban environments as a social product beyond a material setting has been 
an ambition for a long time (Rapoport, 1977). However, it is now that the big data pro-
duced in geo-referenced social networks opens up new research avenues (Manovich, 
2009). Users generate massive volumes of data when they participate in social ne-
tworks (known as social big data). The Internet has become a vast repository that 
contains data on what people say, buy and search, and how some connect with others 
(Miller, 2010).

One of the main benefits of social big data is that, as a record of activity on 
social networks, it is socially meaningful. By sharing to our online community where 
we go and where we spend time, we build a sense of belonging and attachment, as 
well as our socio-spatial identity (Vidal Moranta and Pol Urrutia, 2005). As the result 
of a conscious action of linking one’s name and social persona to a business location, 
social big data sources offer an exciting opportunity for studying commercial spaces 
from a social perspective. This is what Schwartz and Halegoua call the ‘spatial self’: “a 
variety of instances (both online and offline) where individuals document, archive and 
display their experience and/or mobility within space and place in order to represent 
or perform aspects of their identity to others”(Schwartz and Halegoua, 2015, p. 2)… 
“the spatial self is not merely a byproduct of mobile social media use, nor is it simply 
an aggregation of geo-coded data. The spatial self refers to intentional socio-cultu-
ral practices of self-presentation that result in dynamic, curated, sometimes idealized 
performances of who a user is, based on where they go” (p.5).

Previous literature had claimed that consumers can be explicit about their con-
sumption practices, as they often take a thoughtful position, from where they cons-
truct their self-image as consumer and, consequently, their image as member of a 
particular social group and position in the social structure (Duhau and Giglia, 2016, 
pp. 224–225). However, previous studies were based on a reduced number of inter-
views. Social big data brings new opportunities to study this topic, because it extends 
to every location of metropolitan areas, and increases the number of responses to 
millions (even if it is fair to say that the depth, elaboration and nuance of answers are 
inexistent, all summarize in a simple “like”).

Since 2008, Foursquare –along with its companion app Swarm– is a social ne-
twork where users record the places that they visit, share this record publicly (as a 
‘check-in’), comment and interact with other users. If Instagram is focused on sharing 
photos and Twitter on short messages. In Foursquare, places are at the centre of the 
shared content, and this fact makes it especially valuable in urban studies. In Four-
square, places are the combined result of actions and perceptions, as a place only 
exists as long as somebody not only visits but also consciously chooses to check-in 
online (Roick and Heuser, 2013). Foursquare combines different features, typical in so-
cial media (interactions, comments, user-generated content) and other features more 
typical of games (points, rankings, competition between users). Therefore, Foursquare 
has been popular among users in many different contexts (Saker and Evans, 2016). 
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Foursquare provides a quite precise layer that represents each place as a point (X,Y) 
with suff icient spatial accuracy for the case of commercial environments. Foursquare 
data is free to download using their API.

Fig. 25:  Foursquare interface screenshots in a marketing material.
On the left, the user sees their friends’ check-ins to diff erent locations; in the middle, the user can see a 
venue information, the friends that checked-in before and choose to check-in (green button); and on the 
right, the user can explore the area and search specifi c types of places. Source: https://www.cultofmac.

com/257036/foursquare-updated-to-7-0/ (2013)

One of the main benefi ts of Foursquare is its global character, which in prin-
ciple could support comparative studies using cities from all over the world. The 
truth is that the Foursquare app has not been equally popular everywhere.

The main features of the database are:

• Data source: Foursquare API.

• Availability: Open data, cost-free. Available online for download15 

However, advanced technical skills are required for an efficient 
access and processing.

• Dimension captured - SOCIO-SYMBOLIC: publicly-shared 
check-ins.

• Geo-referenced geometry: point (from GPS, approximate, but 
not always inside the plot).

15 Available at Foursquare Developers > Places 
API  https://developer.foursquare.com/places-api 
(accessed 13/11/18)
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• Available fields: geo-position, name, very detailed “venues ca-
tegories” (e.g. costume shop, Japanese restaurant, independent 
cinema, piano-bar), number of users, number of visits, number of 
check-ins, price rank, photos uploaded.

• Selection of input classes from source classification: from the 
venue categories, all spaces of consumption, according to the de-
finition in Section 0. Excluded points include, for example, offices, 
transport stations or hospitals.

• Selected sample for this research: 9,873 points or establishments.

The academic community has started to analyze Foursquare data recently, 
looking at a variety of subjects. Scholars have found Foursquare advantageous 
to build a finer spatiotemporal description of the intensity of urban functions 
(Zhou and Zhang, 2016) or urban complexity at the street level (López Baeza, 
Cerrone and Männigo, 2017). Other researchers have looked at the spatial pa-
tterns of consumption by tourists (Salas-Olmedo et al., 2018) or public space 
success (Agryzkov et al., 2016; Martí, Serrano-Estrada and Nolasco-Cirugeda, 
2017). Finally, focused on human behavior, other authors have analysed engage-
ment with places (Saker and Evans, 2016) or the relation between Foursquare 
check-ins and the tendency to meet other similar ones (Noë et al., 2016). In-
deed, digital social networks are apparently boosting the connection with si-
milar others, rather than with dissimilar peoples (Han, 2016, p. 12), as one more 
tool for the ‘mixophobic’.

The study of individual establishments through Foursquare has a strong 
potential, but must be done carefully. There is an evident, socially eloquent bias: 
the number of check-ins does not represent buyers’ demand or sales propor-
tionally, but rather the social implications of visiting that place. The fact that 
Foursquare users consciously decide to publish their visits to specific establish-
ments is in line with Veblen’s idea of conspicuous consumption (1899): the pu-
blic display of purchasing goods and services to demonstrate economic power 
and social status. As previously introduced, this consumption strategy relates 
to the desire to accumulate symbolic capital (prestige, recognition, reputation, 
status) as a means of social differentiation, as developed by Bourdieu in Dis-
tinction. A social critique of the judgement of taste (1984). Indeed, the number 
of check-ins on Foursquare is a good proxy of not the business demand but the 
socially-constructed symbolic capital embedded in an establishment.
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Fig. 26: Map - Foursquare data at the business level: 
number of check-ins. Madrid metropolitan area.
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Fig. 27: Map - Foursquare data at the business level:
number of check-ins. Zoom centre: Central Madrid
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Bourdieu claimed that the distribution of symbolic capital was invisible and 
intangible, as it is only perceived in hard-to-grasp actions like the interaction be-
tween people (Bourdieu, 2016, pp. 119–120). However, he could not imagine that a 
few decades later geolocated social big data would record such social interactions. 
Today, social big data offer an opportunity to quantify and visualize the spatiality 
(spatial patterns) of consumption-related symbolic capital for the first time for all 
establishments in a continuous metropolitan environment. Previous studies on the 
social implications of consumption and retail spaces have mostly relied on inter-
views, surveys and observations, and focused on a reduced number of case studies 
due to the required time or resource efforts (Crewe, 2000, 2003; Mansvelt, 2005).

Apart from the sheer logics of Foursquare use, the data bias can be confir-
med by the overweight of infrequent and chosen consumption, as presented in 
Section 4.1.2. Both aspects arise as overwhelmingly dominating the Foursquare 
data (66.7% and 77.4% respectively), with the type-D consumption (chosen and 
infrequent) accounting 57.7% of all consumption activity shared on Foursquare. 
People tend to share on social media their shopping actions that are twice-excep-
tional, that is full of meaning and symbolic capital.

Table 16: Foursquare check-ins per type of symbolic typology of commercial activity.

5.2.2
VARIABLES

To extract relevant information from the three data sources, and after exploratory 
research with a broader number of options, five variables best summarise the di-
fferent commercial dimensions.

The table below includes the correspondence between the three dimen-
sions and data sources with the five variables.

BASIC
Maintenance of the household 
(people +pets + house)

CHOSEN
Desire
Distinction
Social symbolic capital

FREQUENT

[A]
628,520 check-ins 
13.6%

[C]
910,078 check-ins
19,7%

[A]+[C]
1,538,598 check-ins
33.3%

INFREQUENT

[B]
417,146 check-ins
9.0%

[D]
2,668,950 check-ins
57.7%

[A]+[C]
3,086,096 check-ins
66.7%

[A]+ [B]
1,045,666 check-ins
22.6%

[C]+[D]
3,579,028 check-ins
77.4%

ALL
4,624,694 check-ins
100%
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DIMENSION OF
COMMERCIAL 
SPACE

PHYSICAL

ECONOMIC

SOCIO-SYMBOLIC

DATA SOURCE 

Cadastral parcel-level data

Business Register

Foursquare social network big 
data

VARIABLE

total number of commercial 
units

total floor area

total number of businesses

total number of check-ins at 
social frontstages 

total number of check-ins at 
establishments for the cons-
truction of the social character

ACRONYM

CAD_N

CAD_S

REG_N

FSQ_SFS

FSQ_CSC

Table 17: Variables - Commercial geography of commercial spaces. 

From the cadastral data, we looked at the number of commercial units or 
properties (CAD_N) and at the total floor area (CAD_S). These two variables are mu-
tually independent and complementary to describe well the commercial phy  sical 
configuration (Fig. 28), as previous literature underscores (Wang and Jones, 2002; 
Reigadinha, Godinho and Dias, 2017). A high number of units and high total floor 
area typically relate to unplanned traditional urban commercial centralities, such as 
in downtowns or high streets. However, a low number of units but a large total floor 
area indicates the existence of large commercial premises, such as shopping malls, 
retail parks or ‘big box’ establishments. The latter are more common in new formats 
linked to car-oriented suburban environments and, as such, criticised for promoting 
a more unsustainable lifestyle. Policy-makers have often tried to regulate the deve-
lopment of these large commercial premises based on these variables (Guy, 2007).

Fig. 28. Two independent cadastral variables: number of units and floor space.
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From the business register, the chosen variable is simply the total number 
of businesses (REG_N). The lack of detail in the database and other quality issues 
discourage any further elaboration of metrics.

From Foursquare social big data, to capture the social dimension of esta-
blishments, and following Goffman’s concepts using the ‘dramaturgical metaphor’ 
(see Section 4.1.3), this study builds two quantitative variables from Foursquare: 
the total number of check-ins at social frontstages (FSQ_SFS) and at establish-
ments for the construction of the social character (FSQ_CSC). The study of the 
symbolic capital associated with each of these two types of establishments cer-
tainly requires a detailed specific study. However, for this study focusing on the 
metropolitan-wide spatial patterns, a priori different spatial patterns can be ex-
pected because social frontstages (e.g. restaurants) are meeting points, and requi-
re the physical access of a group of people who gather; whereas one person can 
‘construct their social character’ (e.g. buy beautiful clothes) alone and at their most 
convenient location.

Table 18 and Fig. 29 shows that the five variables chosen have very different 
quantitative values at the scale of individual establishments.

Table 18: Five variables aggregated at the cell-level – descriptive statistics

Data source

Variable

Sum

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

STD

Variation
coefficient

PHYSICAL 

Land Use Cadastre

SOCIO-SYMBOLIC 

Social Big Data: Foursquare 

ECONOMIC 

Business Register

No. of
businesses

(REG_N)

25,417

0

629

14.32

32.99

230,38

No. of Units
(CAD_N)

167,726

0

1300

94.49

169.45

179,33

Floor space 
(m2)
(CAD_S)

37,131,120

0

589,956

20,918.94

42,261.87

202,03

No. of check-
ins at CSC 

establishments
(FSQ_CSC)

1,085,146

0

98,777

611.35

3,784.71

619,07

No. of check-
ins at SFS 

establishments
(FSQ_SFS)

3,693,547

0

168,899

2,080.87

9,400.07

451,74
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Fig. 29: The five variables at the scale of individual establishments: number of cadastral com-
mercial units or properties (CAD_N), cadastral total floor area (CAD_S), registered businesses 

(REG_N), total number of Foursquare check-ins at social frontstages (FSQ_SFS), and total 
number of Foursquare check-ins at establishments for the construction of the social charac-

ter (FSQ_CSC).

5.2.3
SCALE OF ANALYSIS

Following the objectives of this thesis (Section 2), the first spatial decision was 
to cover the whole metropolitan area, continuously and without gaps. However, 
mostly due to computer power limitations, a decision on spatial detail and granu-
larity was necessary.

All variables are calculated at the level of spatial units (cells) equal in shape 
and size (600x600 meters, 36 hectares). A randomly-generated 600x600-metre 
grid (random start point) is created to avoid the effect of boundary biases like the 
modifiable areal unit problem (MAUP) (Openshaw, 1984), especially dramatic for 
the case of commerce (Fleury, Mathian and Saint-Julien, 2012; Araldi and Fusco, 
2019b). Among other reasons, because commercial streets are often boundaries 
between census tracts or transport zones, as in the case of Madrid (Carpio-Pine-
do, 2014). As all cells are equal in area, absolute values have the same implications 
as density values.

The 600-metre distance appears in the literature as a reasonable walking dis-
tance, corresponding to a 10-minute walk at normal walking speeds, also about one-
third of a mile (Waddell and Ulfarsson, 2003; Sevtsuk, 2014). Although pedestrians 
walking longer distances are not rare, the empirically-based distance-decay curve 
of pedestrian activity makes the 600-metre or 10-minute distance sufficiently re-
presentative capturing most of the activity (Pushkarev and Zupan, 1975; Handy and 
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Niemeier, 1997) (Fig. 30). Moreover, regarding the association of commercial activi-
ties with other land uses, empirical studies show that the highest correlations occur 
at a 500 or 1000-metre distance (Mashhoodi and Berghauser Pont, 2011).

Fig. 30: Map - Estimated decay curve of pedestrians visiting convenience stores
(Handy and Niemeier, 1997).

Also, an exploratory visual check proved that the 600x600-metre grid was 
able to capture the diversity of metropolitan commercial spaces. To illustrate this 
fact, Fig. 31 shows a few examples.

Fig. 31: Aerial imagery - 12 diff erent 600x600m grid cells in Madrid metropolitan area.
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5.2.4
METHODS

A commercial GIS (ArcGIS 10.3) has served for analysing and integrating our 
different data sources. The common platform of GIS enables the integration 
of geo-referenced data from multiple sources, without any coordination other 
than cartographic conventions. For example, there is no common identification 
field, which would be necessary using other types of technology.

The methodology comprises seven steps. The first steps (1-2) consist of 
pre-processing data operations; the following steps (3-4) are intended to data 
visualisation and checking the complementarity/redundancy between varia-
bles; and the rest of the steps (5-7) are devoted to the data analysis (see also 
Fig. 32):

• Data aggregation at the cell-level. The first step consisted 
of the aggregation of the business register data, Foursquare 
check-ins and cadastral plots previously converted into points 
(centroids) at the cell-level (Table 2) using a 600x600 me-
ters grid so that each unit was assigned to only one cell. The 
three commercial point databases were intersected with the 
600x600-metre grid and values were aggregated (summed up) 
for each grid cell.

• Rescaling of the data. Table 2 shows that the range of the five 
selected variables is very different, so the data was rescaled to 
a scale of 0-1000 (employing a linear transformation) in order 
to eliminate the effect of different ranges in the data sources 
and to make both values and maps comparable (see step 3).

• Data visualisation – Density maps. The third step was to cal-
culate density maps (with rescaled data and using the same in-
tervals) to visualise the data and to allow the first spatial com-
parison of each of the three data sources.

• Testing redundancy – Correlation analysis.- Bivariate Ordi-
nary Least Squares (OLS) unveil the level of redundancy/com-
plementarity between variables. In principle, a certain degree of 
correlation is expectable because all variables relate to commer-
ce, but hopefully only medium correlation coefficients, which in-
dicate that variables offer complementary information. On the 
other hand, if two variables exhibited a high correlation value, 
they would be redundant, so one of them should be discarded.

• Global spatial autocorrelation – High/Low Clustering analy-
sis. Unlike the analyses in previous steps, spatial autocorre-
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lation techniques do not consider each location in an isolated 
way, but in relation to the locations in its environment (Anse-
lin, 1995). In this step, a spatial autocorrelation technique (Ge-
tis-Ord General G) assesses the overall spatial pattern and the 
data trends. Getis-Ord General G measures the degree of clus-
tering for either high values or low values (how concentrated 
the high or low values are in our study area). This inferential 
statistical tool calculates the z-score and p-value for a given 
spatial distribution (Getis and Ord, 1992; Mitchell, 2005). A po-
sitive and statistically significant z-score value means that high 
values for the attribute are clustered in the study area, while a 
negative and statistically significant z-score value means that 
low values are clustered in the study area. Finally, a non-sig-
nificant p-value would indicate that values are randomly dis-
tributed among the features in the dataset. In this case, the 
prospect is to find positive and statistically significant z-score 
values, which would mean that high values in the selected va-
riables tend to be spatially concentrated since commercial ac-
tivity tends to form spatial clusters. The analysis is repeated for 
each variable for five different distance thresholds to obtain the 
maximum clustering value and use the corresponding distance 
in the next step. 

• Local spatial autocorrelation – Hot spot analysis. The pre-
vious step analyses general spatial patterns in our data. If the 
z-score values are positive and statistically significant, the null 
hypothesis is rejected and the research hypothesis accepted 
(high values in the selected variables tend to be spatially con-
centrated forming clusters), but still without identifying whe-
re the statistically significant commercial clusters are located. 
Getis-Ord Gi* identifies statistically significant local concen-
trations of high or low values, called hot and cold spots respec-
tively (Getis and Ord, 1992; Mitchell, 2005). This analysis was 
run separately for each variable, using the distance threshold 
obtained in the previous step, and obtaining a z-score, p-va-
lue and confidence level bin. The z-score provides a continuous 
measure of the spatial concentration of high or low values (+/- 
sign, respectively), with 0 meaning no concentration of values. 
The confidence bin (Gi_Bin) is determined by the comparison 
of both the z-score and p-value. This tool identifies hot spots 
(commercial clusters) for the five selected variables.

• Commercial environment typology – Cluster analysis. Un-
like previous analyses (treating each variable separately), clus-
ter analysis enables the map cells to be typified by integrating 
the five variables from the three different sources. The method 
chosen is k-means clustering, which aims at minimising the in-
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ner-cluster and maximising the inter-cluster differences16, and 
has been used to describe retail agglomeration patterns before 
(Dolega, Pavlis and Singleton, 2016). We applied this analysis to 
the z-scores (‘heat values’) obtained for each of the five variables 
in the previous step. By doing so, the cluster analysis captures the 
spatial structure better, as each cell z-score is the result of not only 
the value of that cell but also the neighbour cells (commercial en-
vironments). The combination of Getis-Ord Gi* hot spot analysis 
with cluster analysis is therefore a superior path explored in urban 
studies just recently (Araldi and Fusco, 2019a), also with very little 
use in spatial analysis in other fields (Peeters et al., 2015).

Fig. 32: Geography of Commercial spaces - Methodology - Flow diagram

16 The K Means algorithm works by first identifying 
seed features used to grow each group. Once the 
seed features are identified, all features are as-
signed to the closest seed feature (closest in data 
space). For each cluster of features, a mean data 

center is computed, and each feature is reassigned 
to the closest center (http://desktop.arcgis.com/
en/arcmap/10.3/tools/spatial-statistics-toolbox/
how-grouping-analysis-works.htm).
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5.3  SPATIAL HIERARCHIES FOR   
  SOCIAL INTERACTION

5.3.1
DATA SOURCES: THREE COMMERCIAL DIMENSIONS

5.3.1.1
Road network

The road network was downloaded from the official website of the Madrid Re-
gion’s Institute of Statistics. This is a ‘classic’ road-centre line (RCL) network geo-
metry that includes the official names and identification codes, which is validated 
manually by Madrid Region civil servants. After a visual exploration, it includes the 
majority of pedestrian connections, besides the automobile network. One geo-
metrical modification was necessary: to break polylines at intersections, so that 
network analysis could perform adequately.

• Data source: Instituto de Estadística de la Comunidad de Madrid 
(Madrid Region’s Statistics Institute). 

• Availability: Open data, cost-free. Available online for download.17

• Geo-referenced geometry: road centre polylines.

• Available fields: location and identification (codes and addresses). 

5.3.1.2
Parcel-level cadastral data

The parcel-level cadastral data has been previously introduced, but it is important 
to underscore that it not only contains information on the commercial land uses, 
but “all” land uses. All legal useable surface in the urban environment is contained 
within this dataset. Informal or illegal constructions may exist but with no possibi-
lity of being legally sold and bought.

As discussed before,  the land use classification may be too ambiguous to capture 
the variety of real-world activities. However, it is more detailed than the more li-

17 “Callejero”, available at Nomecalles – Nomenclátor 
Callejero:  Puntos de Interés > Colectivo empre-
sarial por tamaño y actividad http://www.madrid.
org/nomecalles/DescargaBDTCorte.icm (accessed 
13/11/18)
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mited generic classifi cation of land uses in the planning discipline. The list of land 
uses in the Spanish cadastre is the following:

• Residential •   Show business
• Industrial  •   Leisure and hospitality
• Offices  •   Health
• Commercial •   Cultural
• Sports  •   Religious

All parcels classifi ed as “urban land” were included without any fi lter. All land 
uses in the previous list are included as well.

5.3.1.3
Transport networks: general comment

Due to the lack of an integrated, multimodal transport network database like mul-
tiplex networks (Strano et al., 2015), this study has used the most detailed network 
database available for each mode of infrastructure (Table 19). As will be described, 
each network has special features of interest, and is challenging to obtain for di-
ff erent reasons: confi dentiality, economic cost, or strenuous manual elaboration.

Table 19: Network data sources and attributes.
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5.3.1.4
Public transport network 

The public transport network was developed by the Consorcio Regional de Trans-
portes de Madrid (CRTM) -Madrid Transport Authority-, primarily to support a 
four-step model (Ortúzar and Willumsen, 1990). This is a confi dential database 
but has been used thanks to the generosity of CRTM. This network is multimodal 
per se, as it integrates all public transport modes in the Madrid metropolitan area: 
railway, underground, tramway, inner-city bus and metropolitan bus. The distance 
between each pair of locations was calculated in minutes using INRO Inc.’s Emme 
software. Detail includes average waiting times for every mode and line, as well as 
typical transfer times at every station due to the physical distance between plat-
forms (corridors, stairs, etc.).

• Data source: CRTM (institutional)
• Availability: Confidential.
• Original network type/purpose: Four-step model network. 

Transport modeling.
• Spatial extension: Madrid Region.
• Primal / Dual: Primal. Nodes are transport service points (12,236) 

and transport zone centroids (1,179) that act as trip origins and 
destinations. Links (29,206) are infrastructural connections and 
‘virtual links’ to zone centroids.

• Distance or impedance: Minutes - can be detailed in on-vehicle 
/ wait / transfer / access / exit.

• Detail included: Average wait, service frequency, transfer times 
for every location, every service line (1296 lines in total), including 
five different modes: railway, underground, tramway, inner-city 
bus and metropolitan bus.

• Software for analysis: INRO’s Emme.

Fig. 33: Map - Public transport network - Full extension: Madrid Region. Source: CRTM.
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Fig. 34: Map - Public transport network - Zoom 
at the neighbourhood level. Centre: Vía Carpe-

tana, Madrid City. Source: CRTM.

Fig. 35: Map - Public transport network - Zoom 
at the local level. Argüelles metro station. 

Source: CRTM

5.3.1.5
Car network model

The car network model was developed by the Dutch company, TomTom, and was 
available after paying a fee in May 2013 by t-GIS research group. It consists of a 
road-centre line network with a fi ne description of topography and traff ic regula-
tions (one- or two-way, permitted turns, etc.). The most interesting feature of this 
network is that it includes real speed profi les, calibrated with TomTom GPS-co-
llected big data for every 5-minute period every day (288 periods), enabling se-
lection of the time and day of the week, as long as there is a minimum of 1,000 
observations for that 5-minute period at that given road link. Otherwise, it can be 
assumed very low traff ic intensity overall, and the day average is used. Besides, 
this always happens at secondary links, which are not selected for most of the 
routes. Time data was calculated after the 2011 and 2012 observations, collected 
in TomTom’s 2013Q2 edition.

As a consequence, one of the benefi ts of this car network is the possible 
selection of specifi c time and day of the week. Thursday at 11.00am was picked as 
the peak-hour for shopping trips, according to the last detailed home-based sur-
vey in Madrid metropolitan area18 (Consorcio Regional de Transportes de Madrid, 
2004) – Fig. 36:

18 A more recent survey has been published just 
recently, in Spring 2020, when this thesis was in 
the closing stage.
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Fig. 36: Shopping trip versus All trips. Time profi les. Data source: 
Consorcio Regional de Transportes, 2004.

The distance calculator process was replicated from state-of-the-art best 
practice (Moya-Gómez and García-Palomares, 2017b, 2017a) in ArcGIS 10.3 with 
the Network Analyst extension and the OD Cost Matrix tool (Street Data Processing 
Tools.tbx > TomTom > Process MultiNet Street Data). The route assignment followed 
a minimum-time principle, by applying Dijkstra algorithm and hierarchies heuristics. 
This means that the road system follows a three-level hierarchy of road links (local, 
regional and national) and there is a limit of changes between levels. This approach 
is closer to real driver behavior and also simplifi es the computing process and time 
costs. The whole process required approximately 10 hours of computing time.

• Data source: TomTom (private company).

• Availability: Available after paying a fee.

• Original network type/purpose: Road Centre Lines (RCL) - 
shape file. 

• Spatial extension: Madrid Region.

• Primal / Dual: Primal. Nodes are junctions and addresses (trip 
origins and destinations). Links are road segments.

• Distance or impedance: Minutes.

• Detail included: Big data calibration: real journey times (conges-
tion, traffic lights, speed, parking, etc.). Specific for time and day 
of the week.

• Software for analysis: ArcGIS 10.3 + Network Analyst Extension.
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5.3.1.6
Pedestrian network

The street network was modelled as an axial map, following space syntax 
methodology (Hillier, 2007;  Hillier & Hanson, 1989). An axial map previously exis-
ting for a more reduced extension of the Madrid metropolitan area (Lamíquiz Dau-
dén, 2011; Lamíquiz and López Domínguez, 2015) was enlarged to cover the whole 
territory within the official limits of the metropolitan area. Space syntax measures 
quantify the configurational accessibility of each street segment, considering pe-
destrians’ natural movement, wayfinding and route choice. This configurational 
accessibility relies on the understanding of distance as the number of ‘turns’ that 
a route requires, weighted by the turning angle, and has proven its ability to ex-
plain pedestrian flows in the built environment (Hillier, Penn, Hanson, Grajewski, 
& Xu, 1993;  Hillier, Turner, Yang, & Park, 2010; Hillier, Yang, & Turner, 2012). The 
axial map was developed for this research manually by drawing axial lines from a 
pedestrian perspective, using official building CAD cartography as a basis but also 
double-checking pedestrian connections at specific locations, such as park paths, 
back alleys, footbridges or tunnels, with Google aerial and street-based photogra-
phy. The resulting axial map was analysed using DepthmapX software (Varoudis, 
2012) following the latest space syntax guidance (Al Sayed, Turner, Hillier, Iida, & 
Penn, 2014).

• Data source: Manually built. 

• Availability: Private.

• Original network type/purpose: Axial map, drawn following 
Space Syntax guidelines and for Space Syntax analysis. 

• Spatial extension: Madrid Metropolitan Area.

• Primal / Dual: Dual - nodes are segments of axial lines. Links are 
axial intersections.

• Distance or impedance: Turns (“steps”), corrected by angle.

• Detail included: unlike the majority of street networks, the axial 
map includes all pedestrian only links (footbridges, paths, …).

• Software for analysis: DepthmapX.
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Fig. 37: Axial Map - Madrid metropolitan data.

Fig. 38: Axial Map - Zoom. Tres Cantos.
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5.3.2
VARIABLES

Several variables have been chosen as spatial conditions fostering social 
interaction, both in the local and connected environment, and capturing both the 
quantity and heterogeneity of interactions. The table below summarizes all the 
spatial conditions considered:

Dimensions of
social interaction

LOCAL QUANTITY

LOCAL
HETEROGENEITY

CONNECTED
QUANTITY

CONNECTED
HETEROGENEITY

Data source

Cartography

Cadastral parcel-level data 
+ Cartography

Cadastral parcel-level data 
+ Cartography

Public transport network

Road network

Axial map

Public transport network + 
Road network +
Axial map

Variable

Road density

Plot density

Floor surface density

Lot coverage 

Residential density

Destination density

Walkable trips

Unpairable origins or dest.

Housing size - dissimilarity

Housing size - entropy

Housing size - radical encounters

Public transport accessibility 
(metropolitan)

Public transport accessibility 
(commercial distance)

Private vehicle accessibility (me-
tropolitan)

Private vehicle accessibility (com-
mercial distance)

Configurational accessibility 
(metropolitan)

Configurational accessibility 
(commercial distance)

Multi-accessibility (metropolitan)

Multi-accessibility (commercial 
distance)

Acronym

D_R

D_P

D_FS

D_LC

D_O

D_D

WT

UNP

HS_Di

HS_EN

HS_RE

Acc_PT_Met

Acc_PT_Com

Acc_PV_Met

Acc_PV_Com

Acc_Pe_Met

Acc_Pe_Com

MAcc_Met

MAcc_Com

Table 20: Variables - Spatial conditions for social interaction.
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5.3.2.1
Local quantity

Starting with the conditions that support a higher quantity of interactions in the 
local environment, the following variables capture different aspects of urban form 
and land use distribution:

• Road density (D_R): ratio of the length of the total road network 
to the land area. The road network includes all walkable roads, 
including pedestrian-only streets and park paths but excluding 
motorways without footways. 

• Plot density (D_P): ratio of the total number of plots to the land area. 

• Built floor surface density (D_FS): ratio of the total built floor 
space to the land area (gross density).

• Lot coverage (D_LC): ratio of the building footprint areas to the 
total land area.

• Residential density (D_O): ratio of the number of housing units to 
the total land area.

• Destination density (D_D): ratio of the total number of destina-
tions to the land area. The number of destinations is calculated 
by converting all land uses other than housing into an approxi-
mate number of the trips attracted, using trip generation ratios, 
included in Table 21. This measure is a proxy of the number of 
workers, students and facility users that arrive in the local envi-
ronment. The rationale behind this measure is that not only local 
residents contribute to urban vitality and pedestrian flows in an 
area. Similarly, all of them become potential opportunities for so-
cial interaction and, moreover, potential patrons of the local com-
merce. Indeed, my previous research on this topic found a higher 
relationship of retail units with the number of jobs than with the 
number of residents (Carpio-Pinedo, 2014).

5.3.2.2
Local heterogeneity

The next group of variables relate to the spatial conditions that support a higher 
heterogeneity of interactions in the local environment: in relation to land use mix, 
and housing size variety.

Before calculating the land use mix variables, it is necessary to translate the 
number of housing units into origins, using the ratio deduced from the Madrid 
Transport Authority Home-based Survey (Consorcio Regional de Transportes de 
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Madrid, 2014). To calculate the number of destinations from the other land uses, 
ratios have been deduced from the tables produced by the Institute of Transpor-
tation Engineers (2012). The use of the latter is not ideal, as this source is North 
American and considers private vehicles only. A more precise adaptation is ne-
cessary for more multimodal and complex urban environments (Currans and Clif-
ton, 2015). Also, the ten land-use classification of the Spanish Cadastre limits the 
approach. However, this method goes one step forward in comparison with those 
reviewed in the literature.

Table 21: Trip generation ratios.

The two variables for land use mix described in the Framework (Section 
4.2.5.1) are:

• Walkable trips (WT): total number of origin-destination pairs at a 
walkable distance (≤600 metres).

• Unpairable origins or destinations (UNP): difference between the 
total number of origins or destinations (the highest of the two in 
each local environment) and the number of walkable trips.

To capture the potential heterogeneity related to housing size variety, fo-
llowing the Framework described (Section 4.2.5.2), three measures are calculated:

• Housing size - dissimilarity (HS_Di)
• Housing size - entropy (HS_En)
• Housing size - radical encounters (HS_RE)

But, previously, it is necessary to categorize all housing units according to 
their size. For the case of Spanish cities, it is worth to note that housing sizes 
have been normally controlled by housing policies, which fixed maximum and mi-
nimum standards for different types of housing. For instance, publicly-subsidi-
zed housing units in the Madrid Region cannot exceed 150m2 (Decreto 74/2009, 
de 30 de julio), while fixed-price properties must not be larger than 120m2. The 
standard of 90m2 often appears as a psychological boundary between small and 
medium-sized units, whereas President Rodríguez Zapatero’s initiative to promote 
30m2 affordable studios for young adults to leave the nest was very controver-

Origins
Destinations

Ratio

3.0625
0.005
0.019
0.165
0.017
0.061
0.351
0.025
0.024
0.006

Per housing unit
Per m2

Origins

Residential
Industrial
Offices
Commercial
Sports
Show business
Leisure and hospitality
Health
Cultural
Religious
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sial, with that value becoming a sort of unoff icial minimum threshold. Considering 
these values, it has been common to aggregate housing units in categories using 
30m2-wide ranges (Leal Maldonado and Cortés Alcalá, 1995). Table 22 and Fig. 
39 show the housing size types used in this thesis and the corresponding distri-
bution of housing units in the MMA.

Fig. 39: Graph - Distribution of Housing in MMA by size.

where 
Acc: accessibility
a: area of analysis (grid cell)
NC: node count

i C N |N = origin points = destination points 
N = {1, 2, ... n}
da i : distance from a to i
R:  ‘radius’ or cut-off  distance accepted

Housing size
type

XXS
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL

Total

m2

0 - 30
31 - 60
61 - 90
91 - 120
121 - 150
151 - 180
181 - …

No. of units in 
MMA
                             
14,845                          
268,222                          
828,357                
544,802 
338,623 
169,836 
242,640 

2,407,325

% in MMA

0.6%
11.1%
34.4%
22.6%
14.1%
7.1%
10.1%

100.0%

Extremes

11.8%

10.1%

NC(a)1.2

1+TDRa
Acc(a)=

NC(a)=card(AR)

AaR={Vi C N | dai ≤R}

(4)

Table 22: Housing size types and distribution of housing in the MMA 
per types.
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     TD: total depth - radius R

Applying the equations above, six variables are calculated:

• Public transport accessibility (metropolitan) (Acc_PT_Met)

• Public transport accessibility (commercial distance - 40’) (Acc_
PT_Com)

• Private vehicle accessibility (metropolitan) (Acc_PV_Met)

• Private vehicle accessibility (commercial distance - 20’) (Acc_
PV_Com)

• Configurational accessibility (metropolitan) (Acc_Pe_Met)

• Configurational accessibility (commercial distance - 1,250m) 
(Acc_Pe_Com)

 

Table 23: Radius values per transport mode and scale.

TDRa = dRa 

n

i = 1

AaR={Vi C N | dai ≤R}

i C A aR 

(5)

PT (public transport)
C (private vehicle)
Ped (pedestrian)

Com (Commercial)
40 minutes
20 minutes
1250 metres

Met (Metropolitan) 

No cut-off distance

R (Radius)
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Fig. 40: Axial Map - Configurational accessibility (pedestrian) - Acc_Pe_Met - Madrid metropolitan data. 
Red-dark blue scale corresponds to maximum-minimum values respectively.
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5.3.2.4
Connected heterogeneity: multi-accessibility

Following the framework presented, two measures of multi-accessibility are 
explored: one capturing multi-accessibility at the metropolitan scale, and another 
one at the ‘commercial scale’. Both use the previously calculated accessibility me-
asures but are weighted according to the relevance of each transport mode (Sec-
tion 5.1): modal splits for shopping purposes in the commercial-scale multi-acces-
sibility, and general modal splits (all purposes) for the metropolitan-scale measure.

MAcc_Met(a)= Acc_PT_Met(a)0.316 * Acc_C_Met(a)0.341  *Acc_Ped_Met(a)0.311

where:
a: area of analysis (grid cell)
MAcc_Met: Multi-accessibility (metropolitan)
Acc_PT_Met: Public transport accessibility (metropolitan) 
Acc_PV_Met: Private vehicle accessibility (metropolitan) 
Acc_Pe_Met: Configurational accessibility (metropolitan) 

MAcc_Com(a)= Acc_PT_Com(a)0.23 * Acc_C_Com(a)0.193* Acc_Ped_Com(a)0.572

where:
a: area of analysis (grid cell)
MAcc_Com: Multi-accessibility (commercial distance)
Acc_PT_Com: Public transport accessibility (commercial distance - 40’)
Acc_PV_Com: Private vehicle accessibility (commercial distance - 20’) 
Acc_Pe_Com: Configurational accessibility (commercial distance - 1,250m)

5.3.3
SCALE OF ANALYSIS

The scale of the analysis of the spatial conditions for social interaction is coherent 
with the one used to study the metropolitan geography of commercial spaces, 
so as to enable the comparison of the two (main research question). The same 
600x600-metre grid cells were used. The same reasons apply, like the scale of 
pedestrian movement. Moreover, the computational power is more restrictive for 
the calculation of accessibility variables, as will be explained below.

The land use cadastral data was loaded in the street network edges, so that 
each street segment could show the total number of cadastral units or surface (per 
type) reachable at a maximum walking distance of 600 metres. These calculations 
were done using the Reach Centrality measure, which captures the cumulative 
access to given opportunities taking into account the urban form characteristics 
(Marcus, 2005, 2007, 2010; Ståhle, Marcus and Karlström, 2005). This study used 

(6)

(7)
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the tool developed by Sevtsuk, Mekonnen and Kalvo (2013), which sums up the 
cadastral values at all parcels that can be reached by foot from each node of the 
network (Fig. 41). Due to computer power limitations, the measure is implemen-
ted using NetworkX Python library (Hagberg, Schult and Swart, 2008). ‘Reach’ is 
a network distance-based cumulative opportunity type of measure (Wachs and 
Kumagai, 1973; Vickerman, 1974), which represents the sum of opportunities (total 
number of origins or destinations in our case) within a given distance. The reason 
to choose this type of measure is its clarity and direct interpretability, which in-
creases its applicability (Geurs and van Eck, 2001; Geurs and van Wee, 2004; te 
Brömmelstroet et al., 2016) and an eventual incorporation into planning policies.

Fig. 41: Illustration - Reach tool. Zoom: Lavapiés station.

The accessibility values by public transport and private vehicle were calcu-
lated for a set of locations defi ned by the centre points of the 600x600-metre grid, 
which was then adapted to the real ground geometry: the fi nal set of locations was 
defi ned by the closest building entrances to each of the grid points in urbanised 
areas only. This process resulted in a set of 2,604 locations and 6,788,212 OD 
distance calculations for the case of the public transport and car networks. This 
amount of rows was manageable within a data processing software. Any further 
detail would have increased the number of rows exponentially.

In contrast, the space syntax methodology provided accessibility values for 
all street segments in the network and a length-weighted average value was cal-
culated for each grid-cell.

All mono-modal results were integrated into one single database within 
SPSS software, in which the multi-accessibility values were calculated following 
the formulas described in Section 5.3.2. This last pre-process was fairly quick and 
certainly did not involve long computational times. Finally, all relevant results were 
mapped in ArcGIS 10.3.
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5.3.4
METHODS

After describing the data preprocessing to obtain each variable, the fo-
llowing lines explain the unified process to compare and integrate the different 
spatial conditions, and to obtain the spatial hierarchies for social interaction:

• Data aggregation at the cell-level. This step applies to the varia-
bles for the local environment (both quantity and heterogeneity). 
All data was aggregated at the cell-level using the same 600x600 
meters grid of commercial environments. The benefits of this de-
cision have been described before (equal size and no modifiable 
area unit problem). Using the same grid is necessary to compare 
the results with the outcome of the commercial analysis, which is 
the main objective of this study. The urban form variables were cal-
culated as the sum of the relevant units at each cell. The land use 
variables had been calculated as the cumulative number of units 
at 600 metres, using the ‘Reach’ network tool. For that reason, the 
value assigned to each cell is the average value of all street network 
segments within that grid cell (weighted by length).

• Rescaling of the data. As in the case of commerce, this step eli-
minates the effect of different ranges in the data sources to make 
values comparable.

• Data visualisation. The third step was to calculate thematic maps 
to visualise the hierarchy produced by each spatial condition, and 
to support a first spatial comparison.

• Testing redundancy - Correlation analysis. Bivariate Ordinary 
Least Squares (OLS) unveil the level of redundancy/complemen-
tarity between variables. It is fair to expect a certain degree of co-
rrelation because “urban models” imply the coordination (and joint 
promotion) of a number of different spatial conditions. However, 
the variables are conceptually defined as largely independent, and 
only medium correlation coefficients should be common, so that, 
the variables offer complementary information. This step is also 
necessary to choose the most complementary variables for the 
next step, avoiding the inclusion of two redundant variables.

• Spatial hierarchies for social interaction - Cluster analysis.- 
Cluster analysis enables the map cells to be typified by integrating 
all the different spatial conditions that foster social interaction, 
both quantity and heterogeneity, both at the local and connected 
environments. As with the commercial environment analysis, the 
method chosen is K-means clustering, for the same reasons. 
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Fig. 42: Spatial hierarchies for social interaction - Methodology - Flow diagram.

5.4   THE URBAN-URBAN
   MATCH
After the analysis of both the metropolitan geography of commercial spaces (A) 
and the spatial hierarchies for social interaction (B), it is possible to analyse the 
‘urban-urban match’ to answer the main research question.

Methodologically this will be done in a direct, simple way, by combining/
comparing the typology resulting from A with the typology resulting from B. As 
the 600x660-metre grid is the same for A and B, no specific tool is required, only 
a quantitative description of the distribution of the grid cells following this double 
categorisation.
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5.5      A NOTE ON MATHEMATICS   
   AND APPLICABILITY
Readers with an expertise in quantitative methods may have noted that some of the 
methods included to compare and integrate the diverse variables could be more ‘co-
rrect’ or sophisticated, in principle, from a purely mathematical point of view. For exam-
ple, when combining multiple variables into a cluster group analysis, in theory one 
should avoid any overlap between variables. To achieve this, a common previous step 
in science is the transformation of the variables into new non-overlapping variables 
resulting from a principal component analysis (PCA), also known as factor analysis. 
However, this thesis aims at developing a methodological framework that maximizes 
its applicability in the real-world city planning practice.

When reviewing the applicability of accessibility measures, most scholars and 
practitioners have acknowledged that the implementation of accessibility tools in 
practice has been below expectations, despite the consensus on their potential (Ba-
tty, 2009; te Brömmelstroet and Bertolini, 2011; te Brömmelstroet et al., 2016; Silva 
and Larsson, 2018). Batty (2009) pointed to the gap between academia and planning 
practice because the most complex, precise accessibility measures developed in aca-
demia are often abstract and hard to interpret by decision-makers. This dualism be-
tween precision and interpretability has marked the debate on accessibility measures 
for the last two decades (Geurs and van Eck, 2001; Geurs and van Wee, 2004) and 
is still perceived as a dead-end (te Brömmelstroet et al., 2016). Bertolini et al. (2005) 
claimed the need to find a balance between soundness and plainness with measures 
that effectively communicate meaningful aspects. 

In line with this idea, the methodology of this thesis has aimed at not ‘over-
cooking’ the data to the point that the interpretability of the process and the outputs 
may be at risk. Regarding the soundness, the formulation of the different variables —
and most notably the proposed multi-accessibility and walkable trip measures— did 
not require any concessions to simplify the mathematics of state-of-art measures. 
By choosing to include meaningful variables in the cluster group analysis, the mea-
ning of each cluster remains directly interpretable and, most importantly, become a 
flexible, interactive platform for decision-making. This criteria plays a crucial role in a 
time when criticisms have remarked the apparent inflexibility or lack of interactivity 
of some methods (te Brömmelstroet and Bertolini, 2011), especially when they rely on 
software that is not available to planners daily (Batty, 2009) and integrate different 
aspects like the case of multimodal instruments (te Brömmelstroet et al., 2016). 

Apart from conceptually and mathematically sound, the process remains quite 
simple and interactive, as will be illustrated in the Discussion section. Researchers 
and practitioners will have the flexibility to combine and compare the variables in al-
ternative ways to those chosen in this study –hopefully incorporating comments from 
other professionals involved in the planning process, or weighting the priorities of di-
fferent stakeholders and civic associations.
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5.6   SUMMARY - INPUTS AND    
   TOOLS

Table 24: Summary - inputs and tools.

Fig. 43: Diagram - Methodology Summary.
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5.7   SUMMARY OF MAIN METHO- 
   DOLOGICAL SHORTCOMINGS
The methodology presented has found a number of shortcomings that must be 
made explicit here:

• Accessibility - Scale of analysis: Due to computational limita-
tions, the automobile and transit accessibility variables provide a 
granularity of the 600x600-metre grid. This scale already implies 
a table of 6,788,212  rows (origin-destination pairs). Conceptually, it 
is possible to run the same analysis at a closer scale to distingui-
sh between parcels or different street segments. With current per-
sonal computer’s power, this has not been possible for the whole 
metropolitan area, which was the objective of this thesis. However, 
replicating this analysis for a  more reduced case study is possible 
immediately, and the results of this thesis can help choose interes-
ting case studies among all metropolitan environments.

• Quality of data: This thesis analyses diverse datasets. Each of 
them is the best available for the corresponding topic or type of 
observation. Although it is hard to find any flaw in some of the 
datasets (e.g. cadastral data, TomTom’s GPS-fed automobile ne-
twork, CRTM transit model), some datasets include some undesi-
red weaknesses. 

o The business register usually struggles to stay up-to-
date, and includes some dead businesses, but not yet 
some recent openings. An on-site check study identi-
fied an average of 30% businesses out-of-date (Roch, 
2006). However, at the scale of spatial aggregation of 
this study (600x600 metres) and without a detailed 
study disaggregated by commercial sub-sector, the 
impact on this research is not expected as relevant. In 
fact, Roch claims that this database can only support 
some sort of aggregated-quantitative-only studies, 
and not a study at the business-level.  

o The classification of land uses (cadastral data) and 
commercial activities (cadastral data, business regis-
ter and Foursquare) could be too ambiguous or vague 
at times.

o The axial map required for the Space Syntax pedes-
trian-oriented configurational accessibility is hard to 
draw manually, and a systematic approach to con-
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vert and use widely available street network data like 
road-centre lines (Turner, 2007) would be more func-
tional in the future.

o Foursquare social big data merits its own bullet point!

• Foursquare bias unknown: Much has been said about user-ge-
nerated big data and biases. One bias is very valuable and funda-
mental for this thesis: the symbolic capital embedded in a com-
mercial space, due to the users’ filter before sharing their visit 
online. However, the main critique is rooted in our everyday obser-
vation of social media use and its association with social factors 
like age or socio-economic status. Regarding Foursquare speci-
fically, the company does not disclose any analysis regarding the 
demographic or economic biases of their big data (in case they 
have any). Based on prejudice and generalisations, one could ex-
pect a social network like Foursquare to be used mostly by young 
adults, with some expenditure capacity but also used to and fond 
of sharing their activities online. In Spain, this would well corres-
pond to a ‘hipster’, ‘trend-seeker’ consumerist group (Domínguez, 
2017). However, a first exploration of Foursquare data shows acti-
vity in all types of locations of Madrid metropolitan area, including 
the poorest outskirts, including the most untrendy activities. This 
observation encouraged to keep on with the analysis, although 
keeping a question mark floating on it. The metropolitan spatial 
pattern of the Foursquare results (see Section 7.1) will clear some 
doubts. Moreover, as sad as it may sound, another reason to keep 
using this data is the lack of any better alternative. Good news 
is that the Foursquare app was more used and popular between 
2010 and 2015, with a clear decay since then. Therefore, this spe-
cific database is useful in this thesis because the times match. 
Further research looking at more current situations or other case 
studies must consider the adequacy of this data source.

• No description of change: the majority of datasets used are 
available only for the latest date. To study change or evolution, 
it would be necessary to plan well in advance and download and 
purchase at the corresponding dates. This is something that may 
not be possible at all for every research project. Established re-
search groups could, however, download the datasets regularly —
every year or every other year—, and build a data repository to be 
exploited at will. Another issue would be the variable relevancy of 
specific datasets across time like Foursquare big data, which is 
only valuable to analyse the time when it was a popular app.
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6 
RESULTS

This chapter describes the results of the diverse analyses 
of the case study, using the data and following the methodolo-
gical details presented in Chapter 5. For both the commercial 
geography of commercial spaces (6.1) and the spatial hierar-
chy for social interaction (6.2), the chapter describes first the 
results of each variable independently, then compares the di-
verse variables using statistical methods, and finally combines 
them into a cluster group analysis, which constitutes a spatial 
typology described here in detail, quantitatively and spatially. 
The chapter ends with a quantitative description of the ‘ur-
ban-urban’ match (6.3), which compares the results of the two 
previous spatial typologies.
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6.1   METROPOLITAN GEOGRAPHY  
   OF COMMERCIAL SPACES
   IN MADRID

6.1.1
DATA VISUALISATION:

DENSITY MAPS

Density maps provided a first metropolitan-wide spatial approach to the three di-
mensions through the five variables and showed very different distribution pat-
terns. While the five variables identified the concentration of the highest values 
at a reduced number of locations (‘commercial centralities’), this concentration 
reached different degrees at different locations. This is visually evident in the five 
maps in Fig. 44, which follow unified colour ranges. Maps for the cadastral and 
business register variables (physical and economic dimensions) show larger areas 
with intermediate values, whereas the maps for the Foursquare socio-symbolic va-
riables indicate a more extreme concentration of the high values leaving extensive 
areas at the lowest levels, which is consistent with the high value of the coefficient 
variation of both FSQ variables (Table 18).

Although the maps showed that Madrid city centre reached the highest 
values in all five variables, we observed remarkable differences. Cadastral units 
(CAD_N) showed a polycentric pattern with the other town centres gaining im-
portance, recalling the residential density pattern of Fig. 18. In contrast, the ca-
dastral floor area (CAD_S) highlighted the concentration of commercial surface 
in suburban out-of- or edge-of-town enclaves by motorway corridors. Only some 
of these suburban enclaves have symbolic capital as per the Foursquare variables 
(FSQ_CSC and FSQ_SFS).

6.1.2
CORRELATION ANALYSIS

As expected, all correlation values (Pearson’s r) between each pair of variables 
were positive and low or moderate, and all were significant at the p<0.01 level 
(Fig. 45). It was not surprising to find positive and significant values because all 
three data sources are part of the same phenomena: commerce. However, relevant 
differences emerged to understand the degree of match/mismatch between the 
three dimensions, and the redundancy or possible complementarity of each data 
source and variable. The coefficient of determination (r2) is a closer proxy to the 
level of overlap between each pair of variables. The highest redundancy was found 
between the two Foursquare symbolic capital variables (r2=0.62). The redundancy 
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Fig. 44. Density maps of the five variables: number of cadastral commercial units or 
properties (CAD_N), cadastral total floor area (CAD_S), registered businesses (RE-

G_N), total number of Foursquare check-ins at social frontstages (FSQ_SFS), and total 
number of Foursquare check-ins at establishments for the construction of the social 

character (FSQ_CSC).
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between cadastral units and floor area was only 0.35, implying that the two varia-
bles together can explain the diverse physical configurations previously mentio-
ned. Cadastral and Foursquare variables showed low levels of overlap, reaching a 
minimum of 0.08 between the number of cadastral units and check-ins at CSC 
venues. The business register variable showed similar levels of redundancy with 
the cadastral and the Foursquare variables, ranging from 0.31 to 0.58. All in all, 
the room for complementarity looked remarkable. No pair of variables exhibit high 
coefficient of determination values so, according to the correlation analysis perfor-
med, none of the variables should be discarded due to high levels of redundancy.

Fig. 45. Bivariate correlation results: coefficients of correlation (r, cell top) and coefficients 
of determination (r2, cell bottom) and scatter plots. Variables: number of cadastral commer-

cial units or properties (CAD_N), cadastral total floor area (CAD_S), registered businesses 
(REG_N), total number of Foursquare check-ins at social frontstages (FSQ_SFS), and total 

number of Foursquare check-ins at establishments for the construction of the social charac-
ter (FSQ_CSC).

6.1.3
GLOBAL SPATIAL AUTOCORRELATION: 

HIGH/LOW CLUSTERING ANALYSIS 

Once the previous step confirmed that the five selected variables were comple-
mentary, the next step was measuring the level of clustering for high/low values 
through Getis-Ord General G. We did this for the five variables and for five diffe-
rent distance thresholds (every 1000 metres from 1000 to 5000) to identify the 
distance at which the highest levels of spatial autocorrelation are reached (Table 
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25). All analyses yielded positive and significant results (at the 0.01 level), which 
means that high values tend to concentrate and form commercial clusters.

The most autocorrelated distance threshold varied according to variables: 
2000m for the number of cadastral properties and registered businesses, 3000m 
for the cadastral floor space and the symbolic capital at social frontstages, and 
4000m for the social-character-related symbolic capital.

Foursquare symbolic capital at social frontstages was the most highly clus-
tered (Getis-Ord General G=84.4); in contrast, the lowest was the symbolic capital 
related to the construction of the social character (32.25). 

Table 25: Getis-Ord General G. Bold values are the highest for each variable.

6.1.4
LOCAL SPATIAL AUTOCORRELATION:

HOT SPOT ANALYSIS

Getis-Ord Gi* statistics used the distance thresholds obtained in the previous 
step (Table 25) to visualise the statistically significant hot spots for each variable 
(Fig. 46). As the density maps, the five variables ranked high in a larger or smaller 
extension of Madrid city centre. However, the number and distribution of hot spots 
in the outskirts and the wider metropolitan area presented substantial differences. 
The cadastral units tended to highlight town and neighbourhood centres, while the 
cadastral surface hot spots were mostly shopping centres and retail parks by the 
motorway network. Interestingly, apart from central Madrid, the spatial clusters of 
the Foursquare symbolic capital variables were scattered in the northern half of the 
outskirts, but absent or almost absent in the southern half. All this pointed at very 
different spatial patterns of the three dimensions and five variables studied.

Distance
threshold (m)

1000
2000
3000
4000
5000

PHYSICAL

Land Use Cadastre

ECONOMIC

Business Register

SOCIO-SYMBOLIC 

Social Big Data:
Foursquare

No. of Units
(CAD_N)

49.10
57.13
55.93
53.56
50.40

30.46
38.38
38.73
37.03
34.12

48.66
60.84
60.29
56.30
50.28

21.77
29.15
31.85
32.25
31.54

60.77
83.04
84.40
80.47
73.72

Floor space 
(m2)

(CAD_S)

No. of 
check-ins at 
PSC establi-

shments
(FSQ_CSC)

No. of 
check-ins at 
SFS establi-

shments
(FSQ_SFS)

No. of businesses
(REG_N)
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Fig. 46. Hot spot analysis – Getis-Ord G* confidence level bins. Five variables: number of cadastral com-
mercial units or properties (CAD_N), cadastral total floor area (CAD_S), registered businesses (REG_N), 
total number of Foursquare check-ins at social frontstages (FSQ_SFS), and total number of Foursquare 

check-ins at establishments for the construction of the social character (FSQ_CSC). 
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6.1.5
COMMERCIAL ENVIRONMENT TYPOLOGY: 

CLUSTER ANALYSIS

In this step, a cluster analysis integrated the five variable z-scores obtained in the 
previous step.  This way, our cluster analysis considered the spatial structure of the 
selected variables, as each cell z-score is the result of not only the value of that cell 
but also the neighbour cells (commercial environments). After various explorations 
of the results with different numbers of cluster groups, ten was the option that 
best described the variety of commercial landscapes19.

Looking at the cluster group average values in comparison with the general 
average and with one another (Table 26 and Fig. 47), and at their spatial distribu-
tion (Fig. 48), we observed two families of cluster groups (commercial environment 
types), plus one unique location or outlier. The latter (OL) is the Santiago Bernabéu 
Stadium, home of Real Madrid football club, with an extraordinary concentration 
of symbolic capital but unaccompanied by equally high cadastral or registered 
commercial records. We interpreted this outlier as an obvious result without much 
more to discuss for the goals of this study.

More interestingly, seven cluster groups (TU1-7) showed an ordered gra-
dient of commercial intensity, with a consistent quantitative pattern (Fig. 47-left). 
This ordered gradient displayed in a map revealed a continuity from city/town/
neighbourhood centralities (over-average values at different degrees) toward the 
outskirts (below-average). These seven clusters constituted a traditional urban 
hierarchy, where A) all three dimensions and five variables appeared scaled and 
balanced within a matching gradient; B) the spatial distribution highly related to 
residential density (Fig. 21-A); and C) the transition between the different groups is 
mostly continuous (e.g. TU6 environments regularly between TU5 and TU7 areas). 
Also noteworthy, only the top four ranks (TU1-4) showed over-average Foursquare 
socio-symbolic intensity.

Unrelated to the previous traditional urban hierarchy, a second cluster group 
family (NF1-NF2) showed distinct quantitative patterns (Table 26 and Fig. 47-ri-
ght). Both groups presented an over-average intensity of cadastral floor area 
but an under-average intensity of cadastral units. This imbalance was stronger 
in NF2, while NF1 had much higher symbolic capital embedded. Spatialised in  
Fig. 48, these clusters mainly corresponded to out-of- or edge-of-town locations 
by motorway corridors, which confirmed to be generally new formats of suburban 

19 It was verified that a lower number of groups 
showed simplistic and poorly detailed results, whe-
reas a higher number of groups did not add relevant 
information on the diversity of commercial envi-
ronments. This is consistent with the behavior of 
the Calinski-Harabasz Pseudo-F statistic (a ratio of 

between-cluster variance to within-cluster variance 
for measuring the clustering effectiveness), which 
remained stable between 6 and 10 groups but fell 
sharply as the number of groups increased from 10, 
indicating an effectiveness decay when the number 
of groups is over 10.
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car-oriented enclaves. However, interestingly, these clusters also exist at inner-city 
locations, corresponding to specifi c environments of modern planned commercial 
developments, like in urban renewal projects.

Our study enabled the quantitative comparison between the more traditio-
nal urban environments and the newer formats. The former accounted for 91.6% 
of the metropolitan territory in the cluster analysis, in contrast with the 8.3% of 
the latter. However, 23.3% of the cadastral square footage is in new formats, along 
with 19.7% of the registered businesses, 30.6% of the check-ins at CSC-establish-
ments and 19.5% at SFS.

3D displays (Fig. 50) help visualise the variety of commercial environments 
within the metropolitan area focusing on an extruded variable. Fig. 50-left highli-
ghts the highest z-scores of commercial surface (CAD_S) in central areas of the 
city of Madrid (traditional urban hierarchy, TU1-TU4 groups) and new suburban 
centralities (new commercial formats, NF1-NF2 groups). Fig. 50-right shows a 
marked centre-periphery contrast in the distribution of FSQ_FSF (Foursquare so-
cial frontstages) z-scores, where the south of the metropolitan area presented sha-
llow intensity values compared with the higher intensity of cadastral fl oor space.

Table 26: Average z-scores (rescaled on a 0-100 scale) according to cluster groups. The red 
and blue shade gradients express the degree of deviation over and under the overall average, 

respectively. Five variables: number of cadastral commercial units or properties (CAD_N), 
cadastral total fl oor area (CAD_S), registered businesses (REG_N), total number of Foursqua-

re check-ins at social frontstages (FSQ_SFS), and total number of Foursquare check-ins at 
establishments for the construction of the social character (FSQ_CSC).
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Fig. 47. Cluster groups – Normalized average z-scores on a 1-100 scale (logarithmic for clarity). 
Five variables: number of cadastral commercial units or properties (CAD_N), cadastral total 
fl oor area (CAD_S), registered businesses (REG_N), total number of Foursquare check-ins at 

social frontstages (FSQ_SFS), and total number of Foursquare check-ins at establishments for 
the construction of the social character (FSQ_CSC).

Fig. 48. Map of cluster groups: traditional urban environ-
ments (TU1-7),  new formats (NF1-2) and outlier (OL).
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Fig. 49. Aerial Imagery - Examples of 600x600 grid cells for cluster groups: traditional urban 
environments (TU1-7) and new formats (NF1-2).

Fig. 50. 3D graphs – Extrusion heights correspond to the z-score for two variables: Cadastre 
total floor space (left) and Foursquare check-ins at Social Frontstages (right) (only positive 
‘hot’ values). Colours correspond to cluster groups: traditional urban environments (TU1-7), 

new formats (NF1-2) and outlier (OL).
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6.2  SPATIAL HIERARCHIES FOR  
    SOCIAL INTERACTION

6.2.1
DATA VISUALISATION: MAPS

The first step to understand the spatial distribution of the 19 conditions analysed 
was the production of maps.

6.2.1.1
Local quantity

Starting with the six spatial conditions of local quantity, their spatial distribution 
is only partly redundant (Fig. 51). The road and plot density maps highlight the 
old town centres with pre-planning morphologies, but also some particular sin-
gle-housing fabrics. The lowest values of the both conditions are scattered in the 
outskirts of all towns, without extensive, consistent areas of low values, except for 
some motorway corridors.

The floor space density and lot coverage maps show more interesting pat-
terns at the metropolitan scale. The highest values appear only extensively in the 
city of Madrid and the metropolitan south-east, whereas large consistent exten-
sions of low values reign in the north-west. Thus, these two spatial conditions are 
key links with the socio-economic divide of MMA. Also interestingly, these two 
variables appear associated to each other.

The two land use density variables (origins and destinations) show different 
spatial patterns too. The residential density (origins) highlights most areas of the 
city of Madrid and the centre of the most populated towns in the south, east and 
two towns in the north (Alcobendas and San Sebastián de los Reyes). The areas of 
lowest residential density are the special zoning areas, like the industrial parks of 
the metropolitan south-east or the university campuses (Universidad Autónoma, 
Ciudad Universitaria, etc.). The destination density map also highlights Madrid 
city central areas but, unlike the residential density map, a higher number of sma-
ller suburban and metropolitan centres (retail parks, shopping centres, tertiary ri-
bbons, etc.). The most extensive areas of low values correspond with the residen-
tial-only, low density fabrics in the metropolitan north and west.
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Fig. 51. Maps - Spatial conditions for social interaction - Local quantity variables.
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6.2.1.2
Local heterogeneity

Regarding the five spatial conditions of local heterogeneity, all provide different 
spatial patterns for both the highest and lowest values, with only a certain overlap 
(Fig. 52).

The walkable trip map highlights the densest areas in terms of residential 
space (Madrid city and the centre of the most populated towns). These correspond 
to the oldest town centres, not articulated by the motorway network. The lowest 
values appear in the areas lacking residential floor space (industrial, educational, 
...) and low-density residential areas. The unpairable origin/destination map show 
a more distributed pattern of centres, which includes Madrid city centre, expands 
north following the Paseo de la Castellana corridor, and then various suburban and 
metropolitan centres by motorway corridors.

The three housing diversity maps visualize the differences in the mathema-
tical formulations. The three highlight  Madrid city centre and a number of metro-
politan town centres as the areas with the highest diversity. However, some nuan-
ces are visualized too. Dissimilarity and entropy concentrate the lowest values in 
the higher-status, low-density, single-housing developments of the metropolitan 
north-west. However, the ‘radical encounters’ map also captures minimum levels 
of mutual exposure between the largest and smallest households in the suburbs 
of the south-east.

Not every area in central Madrid city fosters local heterogeneity through the 
same spatial conditions. For example, the historic centre and some parts of the 
first ‘ensanche’ do not rank high in terms of housing (dis)similarity, but they do 
in all other spatial conditions. Likewise, the other town centres rank differently in 
different variables.
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Fig. 52. Maps - Spatial conditions for social interaction - 
Local heterogeneity variables.
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6.2.1.3
Connected quantity: accessibility

The six accessibility measures have been capable of capturing very different pat-
terns of accessibility, as the six maps show (Fig. 53). 

The three metropolitan-scale accessibility measures result in an expectable 
‘centre-versus-periphery’ pattern, but the central core of highest accessibility va-
lues differs from one transport mode to another:

• The public transportation network produces a rather compact, 
extensive centre, although it contains some inner islands of lower 
accessibility.

• The private vehicle network produces a system of linear corridors 
along the most central motorways. Madrid city centre turns into 
an island of lower accessibility, in comparison with the highest 
accessibility values of the first orbital motorway and some other 
highways.

• The pedestrian network produces a highly accessible central core 
(compact and continuous), which extends its centrality towards 
the periphery following the straightest lines of the street system 
(like ‘spokes’). This a consistent result with previous Space Syntax 
literature (Hillier et al., 1983; Hillier, 1999).

The three commercial-scale accessibility measures show very dis-
tinct spatial patterns too, all of them suggesting a more spread, 
polycentric structure:

• The public transport networks produces a great number of local 
centres all across the metropolitan area. Areas of high and low 
public-transport accessibility are intermingled, resulting in the 
most similar pattern to a camouflage fabric.

• The private vehicle network produces an extension of the metro-
politan scale to the commercial local scale. A wider number of 
motorway corridors integrate the top 20% of spaces. Worthy of 
note, the most accessible system is displaced towards the sou-
th-east of the metropolitan area, where more extensive areas are 
urbanised.

• The pedestrian network produces a limited number of local cen-
tres at the scale of shopping trips. Only Madrid city centre and a 
dozen of other town centres stand out as highly accessible on foot 
for shopping purposes.
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Fig. 53. Maps - Spatial conditions for social interaction - 
Connected quantity variables.
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6.2.1.4
Connected heterogeneity:
multi-accessibility

The two multi-accessibility measures are a result of the previous six accessibility 
measures, and imply the spatial compromise between the three modes; each at 
one of the two scales.

The map of multi-accessibility at the metropolitan scale (Fig. 54-top) unvei-
ls a core of highest values that corresponds roughly with the area within the first 
orbital motorway M30, but extending outside this limit through some corridors 
south- and eastwards. The map also reveals that all the extensive areas of low 
multi-accessibility are in the metropolitan north and west.

As expected, the map of multi-accessibility at the commercial scale (Fig. 
54-bottom) shows a polycentric structure with several local multi-accessible 
centres. Interestingly, the majority of them are in the metropolitan southeast 
half; whereas the northwest half gather all the significantly large areas of low 
multi-accessibility.

Fig. 54. Maps - Spatial conditions for social interaction - 
Connected heterogeneity variables.
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6.2.2
CORRELATION ANALYSIS

As expected, all correlation values (Pearson’s r) between each pair of variables 
were positive20. 169 out of the 171 correlation values were representative at the 
p<0.01 level (Table 27).

These results mean that when one spatial condition foster social interac-
tions, all other conditions do it too. However, the levels of correlation are not gene-
rally high, with values spreading between r=0.003 and r=0.935. These means that 
the degree of complementarity and redundancy between variables is very diverse 
and, in general, the set of 19 variables can capture diff erent aspects of the built 
environment in order to construct a rich multidimensional analysis of its capacity 
to support social interactions.

Table 27: Spatial conditions for social interaction - Correlation analysis -Pearson’s R correlation coeff i-
cients. Values in black are representative at the p<0.01 level, values in white are not.

20 From this point, all the quantitative results 
relating to the Housing size dissimilarity variable 
were translated by a linear inversion, where the 
maximum dissimilarity values were converted to 
zero, and the minimum dissimilarity values were 
translated to the maximum. This is because all the 

other variables are formulated so that the maximum 
values mean maximum quantity or heterogeneity of 
interactions. The original dissimilarity formulation 
describes the maximum heterogeneity at 0, while 
high values mean lack of heterogeneity.
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Looking at the variables within each group (local/connected, quantity/he-
terogeneity), the two multi-accessibility variables are the most inter-correlated 
(r=0.655), followed by the spatial conditions fostering local quantity (r=0,533 on 
average, representing an approximate overlap of 28%). Some of the correlations 
are especially high within this group: residential density with fl oor space density 
(r=0.82); the latter with lot coverage (r=0.74); and the former with road density 
(r=0.773).  However, the highest correlation between two conditions of the same 
type is r=0.92 between the two scales of private vehicle accessibility. This means 
that the ranking of locations according to the metropolitan scale coincide with the 
results using the 20-minute radius of the commercial scale.

Table 28: Spatial conditions for social interaction - Correlation analysis - 
Average Pearson’s R correlation coeff icients per groups of variables.

When looking at the highest associations existing between diff erent types 
of spatial conditions, the correlations between the connected quantity and con-
nected heterogeneity conditions are the highest on average (r=0.59, an overlap 
of 35.3%). These are followed by the correlations between the local quantity and 
local heterogeneity conditions (on average r=0.45, an overlap of 20.1%). 

• In the local groups of spatial conditions, the highest correlations are 
between the number of walkable trips (WT) and all the local quantity 
conditions, in general, but especially residential density. This is be-
cause the number of origins (residential) is more restrictive and con-
ditions the number of walkable trips (as land use mix) in the case of 
Madrid. Land use imbalance usually consists of destinations, which 
explains why the destination density (D_D) is so highly correlated 
with the number of unpairable origins/destinations (UNP) (r=0.91).

• In the connected group of spatial conditions, the high correlations 
detect the accessibility measures that are used for the calculation 
of the multi-accessibility variables. 

• Metropolitan multi-accessibility correlates with metropoli-
tan-scale accessibility variables by all three modes, because the 
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three are used with similar weights in the metropolitan formu-
lation. The local measure of accessibility by public vehicle also 
shows a high correlation because it is highly overlapped with the 
metropolitan-scale measure, as previously described. 

• Commercial-scale multi-accessibility correlates with the local 
pedestrian accessibility intensely (r=0,87), given that this is the 
most heavily weighted factor in its sheer definition, due to the 
high modal share of pedestrian mobility.

6.2.3
SPATIAL HIERARCHIES FOR SOCIAL INTERACTION-TYPOLOGY: 

CLUSTER ANALYSIS

The cluster analysis resulted in 14 hierarchical types of spaces, following a diversi-
ty of patterns regarding the spatial conditions for social interaction analysed.

11 out of the 14 types integrate one highly-ordered hierarchical system, 
which can be divided in three subgroups (types A, B and E). These cluster groups 
show an order from the environments that reach the highest values in all conditions 
to those that have minimum values in all. The loss of intensity is gradual, and it 
starts with the local environment factors, while the connected environment factors 
(accessibility and multi-accessibility) remain high is a wider number of groups.

Two cluster groups are diff erent because they show more mixed patterns 
in other towns of the metropolitan area (types M1 and M2). A last cluster group 
(type I) are mainly defi ned by the absence of housing in areas like industrial parks, 
which has an impact in various spatial conditions analysed.

Table 29: Spatial hierarchies for social interaction. Average values (rescaled on a 0-100 scale) according to 
cluster groups. Maximum values cells are shaded in dark red; minimum values in dark blue. 
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Fig. 55. Graph - Spatial hierarchies for social interaction - % of each cluster group.

Fig. 56. Maps - Spatial hierarchies for social interaction - Cluster groups.
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Fig. 57. Aerial Imagery - Examples of 600x600 grid cells for cluster 
groups: Spatial hierarchies for social interaction.
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Ordered hierarchical system: types A, B and E

• Types A: all conditions over average

o The number of unpairable destinations (UNP, or 
land use imbalance) is the most unequal variable, 
with a superlative concentration in a few number of 
spaces (type A+) in the city centre and a number of 
metropolitan enclaves, like the Centre of Fairs and 
Congresses. All other variables are very high in this 
type too.

o The other three hierarchical spatial types reach also 
very high values in all conditions. A1 spaces rank 
the highest in 9 out of 13 spatial conditions in the 
cluster analysis, being very central spaces in the 
metropolitan area. 

o Moreover, all four groups A+, A1, A2 and A3 follow 
an order in their extension: 0.5, 2.6, 5.2 and 10.6% 
respectively.

• Types B: at least one condition over and one below average
o From B1 to B5, these types of spaces gradually have 

more and more spatial conditions below average.
o The local variables, both supporting quantity 

and heterogeneity of social interactions, are the 
weakest, being the first to get below the average.

o In contrast, all connected-environment variables 
are over average in B1, B2 and B3.

o Importantly, B1 is the most accessible spatial type 
by car: more accessible than type-A spaces. The-
se are areas near the most central motorways, but 
where the local factors are weakened, possibly due 
to the proximity of this infrastructure.

o Housing size diversity measures are the only varia-
bles over average in B4 and B5. This means that 
areas lacking density, land use mix and accessibi-
lity could have a significant housing size diversity. 
In a map, these areas relate to unplanned fabrics of 
formerly-rural small towns, now integrated within 
the metropolitan system.

• Types E: all conditions below average, full suburbia

o The last two types of this hierarchical spatial sys-
tem show below-average values in all 13 spatial 
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conditions analysed. As such, these spaces can be 
considered suburbia in the full etymological sense 
of the word.

o Type E1 is more common than E2 (10% versus 4%), 
and is defined by a total lack of built density, land 
use mix and housing diversity. In contrast, acces-
sibility and multi-accessibility variables are below 
average but higher than the minimums in E2.

15.6 % of the metropolitan area corresponds to spatial types M1 and M2, 
which are metropolitan mixed environments that do not follow the previous ordered 
pattern, but show more mixed results regarding the spatial conditions analysed.

Metropolitan mixed environments: types M 

• The two types have over- and below-average values in spatial 
conditions of all four categories (local quantity, local heterogenei-
ty, connected quantity, and connected heterogeneity).

• The main differences between M1 and M2 are in the local quan-
tity factors: M1 has very high road and plot density, but built floor 
space and lot coverage are low; while M2 is more densely built in 
a lower number of plots.

• The other three categories of variables show much more similar 
patterns between the two types:

o Just below-average levels of walkable trips, but also 
low levels of unpairable destinations.

o Over-average housing diversity, both in terms of 
dissimilarity and entropy.

o High public-transport accessibility and multi-ac-
cessibility at the scale of shopping travel.

o Low public-transport accessibility and multi-ac-
cessibility at the metropolitan scale.

o Low private-vehicle accessibility at the scale of 
shopping trips.

Industrial parks and other areas without housing: type I 

• The total absence of housing has a great impact in various spatial 
conditions: walkable trips, housing size dissimilarity and entropy.
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• The other local conditions are below average, with minimal road 
density and plot density, and low floor space density. The only ex-
ception is lot coverage, which is slightly over average.

• Public transport accessibility is low, but by private vehicle is over 
average, as are multi-accessibility values.

6.3   THE ‘URBAN-URBAN’
   MATCH

The overarching goal of this research is to compare the metropolitan geography 
of commercial spaces with the spatial hierarchy for social interaction, under the 
hypothesis that “urban” (Weber’s defi nition) has to be “urban” (Sennett’s defi nition).

Table 30: Comparing both typologies - Number of cells.

Comparing both classifi cations of urban spaces, it is possible to observe a 
number of patterns:

• The top four “traditional urban” categories (TU1-4) of commercial 
agglomeration are type-A spaces for social interaction. In other 
words, the environments that have over-average values in all three 
dimensions of commerce (physical, economic and symbolic) are 
also areas with over-average values in every single spatial condi-
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tion for social interaction analysed (both local and connected, both 
related to quantity and heterogeneity).

• However, the other traditional urban commercial environments also 
show a pattern vis-à-vis the spatial hierarchy for social interaction. 
Most of the TU5 environments are within the A2-A3 range; the TU6 
are often A2-B1; and the environments with the lowest levels of 
commerce over zero are common in all the hierarchy from A3 down.

• A great extension of urban areas are at the intersection of TU7 (mi-
nimum levels of all three dimensions of commerce) and A3-B4, es-
pecially B1-B2 (areas with over-average values in 8 and 10 out of 
the 14 spatial conditions analysed). These results point at the great 
concentration of the commercial spaces in the top environments in 
the spatial hierarchy for social interaction, even for the areas with 
minimum-yet-positive levels of commerce.

• These results are partly explained by the dissimilar distribution of 
urban areas according to each of the two classifications. Whereas 
the distribution of commercial environments is L-shaped, the distri-
bution of the spatial hierarchy for social interaction is more normal, 
bell-shaped; except for the disruption of types E1 and, at a lower 
degree, E2.

Fig. 58. Graph - Types of commercial environments - Number of cells in each cluster group.

Fig. 59. Graph - Spatial hierarchies for social interaction - Number of cells in each cluster group.
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• Urban environments with no commercial space are not type-A 
spaces in any case, but a significant number of types B, E, I and 
M. The highest extension of areas deprived of commerce is in type 
E1, which has under-average values of all spatial conditions for 
social interaction.

• Regarding the new formats of commercial space, there is also a 
clear pattern vis-à-vis the spatial hierarchy for social interaction. 
However, these formats are less frequent in the top three cate-
gories (A+-A2) than in the next two (types A3 and especially B1). 
Worthy of note, these spaces are more accessible by private car 
and, as discussed previously, the low values correspond to the lo-
cal spatial conditions for social interaction, which could probably 
play less or no role for patrons arriving by car.

Fig. 60. Graph - Distribution of New Format commercial environments (NF1-2) per Spatial 
hierarchies for social interaction - Number of cells at each cluster group.

• If we focus on the urban areas with over-average levels of symbo-
lic capital embedded (TU1-4 & NF1), we can see that they show a 
great concentration (70 grid cells out of 2198, the 3.2%), and are 
also prime areas in the spatial hierarchy for social interaction.

Fig. 61. Graph - Distribution of commercial environments with high symbolic capital (TU1-
4&NF1) per Spatial hierarchies for social interaction - Number of cells at each cluster group.
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7 
DISCUSSION

This chapter includes the discussion of the results presen-
ted in Chapter 6 vis-à-vis the previous international literature. 
First (7.1), the results of the metropolitan geography of commer-
cial spaces. The physical and economic dimensions have shown 
patterns that are similar to those studied in the previous literature 
and aligned with the most classic retail location models. In con-
trast, the socio-symbolic dimension deduced from social media 
big data does not follow the descriptions in the literature. Gene-
ral descriptions of the intangible, virtual, ubiquitous nature of the 
socio-symbolic dimension are mislead, since the results show 
that symbolic capital is unequally distributed at the metropolitan 
scale reproducing the socio-economic divide. Second (7.2), the 
results of the spatial hierarchy for social interaction reveal that: 
a) the dual description of urban/suburban areas in the literature 
corresponds with two extremes in an ordered gradient of spaces 
with some corrections, and b) interestingly, the majority of inter-
mediate spaces between both extremes are ‘imbalanced nodes’ 
(weak local factors, strong multi-accessibility values), with im-
portant consequences in terms of socialisation. Third (7.3), the 
two previous spatial categorisations are compared, resulting in 
a more intense concentration of consumption in the spaces with 
the highest social interaction potential, even more so in the ca-
ses of high symbolic capital. Finally (7.4), this chapter includes a 
discussion on the policy and planning applicability of results.

The discussion of results in this Chapter 7 sets the ground 
for the elaboration of conclusions and identification of future re-
search avenues in Chapter 8, responding to the research ques-
tions enunciated in Chapter 2.
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7.1   METROPOLITAN GEOGRAPHY  
   OF COMMERCIAL SPACES IN  
   MADRID

This study has advanced towards an explicit metropolitan geography of commer-
cial spaces. The cluster analysis described the existence of some commercial en-
vironment types that constitute what we could call a traditional urban hierarchy. 
Displayed in a map, these types corresponded to the more consolidated and po-
pulated urban areas. This hierarchy was also evident in the cluster group metrics 
where seven groups showed a consistent, ordered ranking of spaces, in which all 
three dimensions of urban commerce –physical, economic and socio-symbolic– 
match by increasing/decreasing harmoniously (Fig. 47. ). Moreover, these seven 
categories are useful to compare the order of the different city/town/neighbour-
hood centres, that is the idea in the Central Place Theory that different centres 
include a different amount (and typically variety) of shops and thus attract consu-
mers from different distance thresholds (Proudfoot, 1937; Brown, 1993, 1995).

Two different types of new formats appeared primarily distinct in the physi-
cal dimension, defined by the higher concentration of commercial floor space in a 
lower number of larger properties and generally -but not always- located at subur-
ban car-oriented enclaves. However, a contribution of this study is that these new 
format types are not only described through the physical dimension and objective 
dimensions like the total floor area. On the contrary, the high socially-constructed 
symbolic capital played a pivotal role to distinguish one specific group of new for-
mats (NF1). Moreover, this methodology identified several inner-city locations that 
came out as new formats, so some previous descriptions pointing at the essential 
role of the motorway network to sustain the existence of large shopping premises 
could be oversimplifying the question. In other words, these results reveal that 
there is a greater variety of modern planned shopping centres than described in 
the literature: some have great symbolic capital embedded, others do not; some 
are located at suburban enclaves, but others do not.

Indeed, this study not only allows to identify spatial commercial hierarchies 
and traditional urban gradient versus new formats focusing on commercial en-
vironments (not analyzing each location in an isolated way, but in relation to the 
neighbour areas), but also contributes to the literature by considering the socia-
lly-constructed symbolic capital component of commercial space. Other studies 
have focused on analyzing different aspects of metropolitan commercial space, 
such as identifying commercial centralities (Fleury, Mathian and Saint-Julien, 
2012), analyzing form and function of commercial areas (Araldi and Fusco, 2019b) 
or estimating hierarchy and catchment area extents for retail center agglomera-
tions (Dolega, Pavlis and Singleton, 2016), but none of them addresses the issue 
of symbolic capital. The consideration of the socio-symbolic dimension provides 
results of great interest in the study of metropolitan commercial spaces that may 
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affect our everyday in many subtle or obvious ways, beyond the rationality of the 
‘homo econonimus’.

A first interesting result on the socio-symbolic dimension of commercial 
spaces is that the social frontstages showed a much higher level of clustering 
than the establishments to construct the social character. Although the correlation 
between both variables is the highest (r=0.79), the gap between the Getis-Ord Ge-
neral G indexes (84.40 for Social Frontstages versus 32.25 for Construction of the 
Social Character is meaningful. This gap is probably pointing at the very different 
spatial prerequisites for face-to-face meetings at SFS in comparison with cons-
tructing our social character, which could often be an individual practice (physical 
exercise, buying clothes, etc.). Indeed, people tend to travel longer distances to 
meet others at bars and restaurants than to get wellness or beauty services (Le-
normand et al., 2015).

Other results pointed to another remarkable finding and deserve further at-
tention. This is the unequal distribution of the high values of symbolic capital in 
the metropolitan space. Apart from central Madrid, the majority of hotspots of 
Foursquare variables were located in the northern, wealthier half of the metropo-
litan area ( Fig. 48. ). This trend was also evident in the cluster groups, where the 
top four traditional urban types (TU1-4) and the new format with symbolic capital 
(NF1) followed the same spatial pattern ( Fig. 62. ). Most concentrations of com-
mercial square footage in the poorer metropolitan south did not translate into an 
accumulation of symbolic capital. Moreover, the higher level of Foursquare check-
ins –linked to higher symbolic capital and social prestige– at locations with not so 
high levels of floor space seems to contradict one of the most popular assump-
tions of spatial interaction theory and gravitational models applied to retail cen-
tres. This is because the attraction of a centre is often calculated as proportional 
to the floor space (Huff, 1963; Piovani, Zachariadis and Batty, 2017; Sevtsuk and 
Kalvo, 2017). However, this result may imply that there is a different type of attrac-
tion, a socio-symbolic attraction, capable of charm clients from far distances with 
its distinct symbolic capital.

If we disaggregate the data back to the level of individual establishments, 
and zoom in at three different areas —Madrid city, metropolitan north and metro-
politan south— (Fig. 63), we can observe important differences. Madrid city has a 
distinct pattern of both physical (many small units covering extensive urban areas, 
plus an important number of medium and large shopping centres) and socio-sym-
bolic values (a great number of establishments with high symbolic capital embe-
dded). But if we compare the two metropolitan zoom areas, there is an evident 
contrast between the physical and socio-symbolic dimensions. From the physical 
side, both zooms show a coexistence of unplanned town centres of many small 
units with very big commercial developments by motorway corridors. However, 
some of the large shopping centres in the metropolitan north translate into very 
high symbolic capital values, whereas this never happens in the metropolitan sou-
th. From a physical/morphological point of view both environments are compara-
ble, but the contrast relates to the socio-economic status of these areas.
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Fig. 62. Map - Cluster groups with over-average levels of symbolic capital.

The results of this thesis are coherent with the previous international lite-
rature in what affects the economic and physical dimensions. A similar coexis-
tence of unplanned and planned centres, clearly distinguishable by their physical 
features, along with a hierarchy of centres described by correlated levels of floor 
area concentration and economic activity —form and function—, have appeared 
in case studies in countries like the United States, the United Kingdom, Fran-
ce and Portugal (Berry, 1967; Potter, 1981; Berry and Parr, 1988; Fleury, Mathian 
and Saint-Julien, 2012; Reigadinha, Godinho and Dias, 2017; Araldi and Fusco, 
2019b).

However, this study also explains how the socio-symbolic dimension re-
lates to the hierarchy of unplanned and planned commercial centres; and how 
the socially-constructed symbolic capital follows its own spatial logics, and is 
unequally embedded in that metropolitan hierarchy or commercial space. More 
specifically, the socio-economic status of the population in the hinterland deter-
mines the level of symbolic capital embedded in commercial centres, not neces-
sarily related to their physical size.

Consequently, a central result of this study is that the socio-economic 
divide of the metropolitan area translates into a socio-symbolic divide of the 
spaces of consumption. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first metropo-
litan-wide data-supported analysis that reaches this conclusion. In the era of 
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Fig. 63. Maps - Comparison of the physical and socio-symbolic dimensions at individual 
establishments: Madrid city centre (top), Metropolitan North (from Madrid city to San 
Sebastián de los Reyes), and Metropolitan South (Leganés, Getafe and Fuenlabrada).
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symbolic consumption of signs, brands and atmospheres rather than goods and 
services, the spatial patterns seem far from the ubiquitously hyper-real or virtual 
(Cachinho, 2014), or the artificially-created context-less ‘elsewhereness’ (Hopkins, 
1990) described in the literature. Indeed, this research confirms that the symbolic 
capital generated on online social media (by individual free users!) is well-rooted 
in the socio-economic territory, and this confronts previous theories that claim 
that the digital society has deleted the effects of space and distance by a process 
of “hypercloseness and overlighting” (Han, 2016, p. 17), and that the “acceleration 
of the circuits of information and capital (…) even all as equal” (Han, 2016, p. 63). 
Rather, the “paradox of telecommunications” (Ascher, 1995; Bertolini, 2017) finds 
here more consistent evidence: the most valuable sites increase their value by a 
double process of reconcentration of valuable activities and the decentralisation of 
the least valuable activities.

In short, if we had to simplify the explanation using the spatial models theo-
rized in the classic literature, the retail location models summarized in Section 
3.3.1 could be sufficient to explain the highly-correlated physical and economic 
dimensions. For the case of Madrid, as many other European large cities, a com-
bination of the Central Place Theory (Christaller, 1966; Brown, 1995) and the bid-
rent theory (Alonso, 1964) could provide a consistent yet abstract description of 
the metropolitan geography of commercial spaces based on the economic and 
physical dimensions. However, to explain the socio-symbolic dimension and the 
unequal distribution of symbolic capital, another ‘layer’ is necessary. We must in-
clude spatial models that explain the socio-economic status of urban areas at the 
metropolitan-wide scale. One of these models —quite appropriate for the case 
of the Madrid metropolitan area— is Hoyt’s sector model (Hoyt, 1939). Therefore, 
the case of Madrid points at a more complex, multilayer explanation of the three 
dimensions of commercial spaces: (CPT+Bid-rent)+Hoyt.

Fig. 64. Diagrams - Three layers explain the findings (right): the combination of Christaller’s 
CPT and Bid-rent curves (left) and Hoyt’s sector model (middle).
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In line with other authors that claimed the strong links between the spaces 
of consumption and the socio-economic spatial order (the ‘social divide of space’) 
(Duhau and Giglia, 2016, p. 223), this study has revealed that the distribution of 
the symbolic area is affected by the strong socio-economic segregation in Madrid. 
Nevertheless, why may this be the case? The following hypotheses could be the 
trigger for further research: 

• A first non-spatial explanation may be that northern shopping 
centres have done better marketing, branding and image cam-
paigns (Davidson, Sweeney and Stampfl, 1988; De Boer, 1993; 
Vargas, 2001) or reputation-build strategies (Fombrun, 1996), with 
the metropolitan spatial structure playing no relevant role. Howe-
ver, the strong geographical dimension of the results questions 
that the symbolic divide is the effect of marketing talent alone, 
even if the well-to-do certainly have more resources to hire the 
more talented professionals.

• A second hypothesis could be that the wealthiest have better 
access to technology, so smartphone-based data like Foursqua-
re is necessarily biased. Due to the unequal distribution of social 
profiles in the metropolitan territory, city-periphery unequal use of 
ICT has also been noticed (Piñeira Mantiñán, Armas Quintá and 
Macía Arce, 2014). Although there is no socio-economic data on 
smartphone use to discard this possibility for our specific study, 
previous literature shows that the poorest use smartphones and 
social networks equally (e.g. Netto et al., 2018). Also, our observa-
tions in the study area confirms that smartphone use is generali-
sed. An unresolved question is whether Foursquare, as a specific 
app, is more popular among the higher classes.

• A third hypothesis could be that the wealthier classes consume 
more often, are more keen on sharing their consumption habits 
online, or both. If confirmed, this hypothesis would take us to Ve-
blen’s description of the upper social classes’ conspicuous con-
sumption (Veblen, 1899), but in a 2.0, on-screen version.

• A fourth proposition may point at the mobility patterns of the 
wealthy. In general, the scattered Foursquare hotspots in the nor-
th metropolitan area correspond to large commercial concentra-
tions (shopping centres and retail parks) more easily accessible 
by car than by public transport. For a long time, empirical stu-
dies have proved that income levels and car ownership influence 
mobility patterns (e.g. Fingleton, 1975). Regarding shopping trips, 
for the same geographical context and commercial opportunities, 
high-class individuals tend to travel more and further away (Da-
vies, 1969; Thomas, 1974).  Previous research showed that distan-
ce was a more important conditioning factor for the lower clas-
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ses than for the well-to-do (Duhau and Giglia, 2016, p. 233). The 
unequal mobility patterns may influence the spatiality of symbolic 
capital and the spatial distribution of Foursquare variables.

• A fifth possibility is that shopping centralities acquire symbo-
lic capital and social prestige situated in between high-repu-
tation, expensive suburban neighbourhoods. Without entering 
into a chicken-egg dilemma if both the residential and commercial 
developments are developed at the same time, this means that the 
prestige of residential and shopping areas is produced within a con-
nected process, and that retail marketing and residential real estate 
are not two autonomous fields. Furthermore, as a consequence in 
everyday lives, the concentration of symbolic capital in the weal-
thy north could increase the rate of visitors that actively decide to 
publish their visits to their online community, and these visitors 
may come not only from the vicinity wealthy areas, but also from 
poorer neighbourhoods. This would confirm Veblen’s description of 
pecuniary emulation processes by the poor, again in a 2.0 version, 
but involving the generation of mobility. If this is the case, the key 
question would be: Is it possible to develop ‘symbolic capital’-rich 
or prestigious social frontstages in the poorer neighbourhoods?

• Finally, the possibility of a combination of more than one of the 
previous five hypotheses cannot be discarded.

7.2   SPATIAL HIERARCHY FOR
   SOCIAL INTERACTION IN
   MADRID METROPOLITAN   
   AREA

A second important goal of this research was to study the spatial hierarchy for 
social interaction, including a great diversity of aspects: land use, urban form, hou-
sing size, and transport networks. Furthermore, this hierarchy considered spatial 
conditions fostering both a higher quantity and a higher heterogeneity of inte-
ractions, and measures to understand the spatial conditions of both the local and 
connected environments, within the system of multiple mobility networks. The 
last are fundamental to acknowledge the ‘mobile metropolis’ and the contempo-
rary importance of mobility.

Surprisingly, despite the totally-diverse inputs employed, this study has 
found a consistent order or arrangement of spatial types in Madrid metropolitan 
area. The two bipolar extremes described in the literature —the most urban and 
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the most suburban— (López de Lucio et al., 1996; López de Lucio, 2002; Geuens, 
Brengman and S’Jegers, 2003) are integrated within the hierarchy. The two ‘poles’ 
belong to the same system, of which they could often be considered the extremes, 
but with some nuanced corrections. A great part of the planned new formats (large 
shopping centres, retail parks, etc.) are located at intermediate areas, with some 
outstanding spatial conditions.

Another interesting result is that intermediate environments show a con-
sistent, gradual loss of the local conditions first, which continues with the con-
nected-environment factors (accessibility and multi-accessibility) towards the 
bottom. These results for the case of Madrid point at the vigour of mobility ne-
tworks, in contrast with weaker local conditions for social interaction. Following 
the terminology of the node-place model,  Madrid metropolitan area is integrated 
mostly by balanced environments and important extensions of “unsustained no-
des”(Bertolini, 1999) or “unbalanced nodes” (Bertolini, 2005) (imbalance between 
high node-value and low place-value, higher accessibilities than local conditions). 
These results are in line with my previous studies of the case of Madrid, even if I 
used a more reduced number of variables then (Carpio-Pinedo, 2014, 2019).

The profusion of urban environments that do not foster social interaction lo-
cally (disadvantageous morphology, low residential density, lack of land use mix, ...) 
but well-connected with other urban areas (type-B environments,  44% of MMA) 
is fascinating as a starting point for speculation regarding social interactions. Do 
people favour privacy and isolation locally but seek interactions elsewhere? “Social 
interaction yes, but not on my street”? Indeed, people directly support or impede 
the development of urban areas with certain characteristics as customers in the 
real estate market. As such, the western trend towards more private urban areas 
(Sennett, 1977) and residential spaces of seclusion may have been promoted, ma-
ybe because of the symbolic alignment of (self-)exclusion and exclusivity (Pinçon 
and Pinçon-Charlot, 2007), which was not so common in the bourgeois city of the 
19th century. However, transport networks and accessibility are closely linked with 
the potential land exploitation and, as a result, with increased land value (Ruiz 
Sánchez, 2002). Besides, transport networks are determined by the city or regio-
nal authorities, which can superimpose a system that distributes accessibility to 
all sorts of areas, ensuring every citizen’s right to mobility. However, because trans-
port networks enable the connection of otherwise isolated urban fragments, trans-
port may produce the social specialisation of certain areas, increasing the levels 
of socio-spatial segregation (Fernández Durán, 1980). Therefore, for some authors, 
transport networks could the considered inherently aristocratic (Urry, 2007).

These results also recall Ascher’s thoughts on the impossibility of impeding 
local areas of isolation and the need to use people’s mobility as the base for mix 
at wider scales: “a different, dynamic way of conceiving social mix [...] The mix by 
movement” (Ascher, 2010, p. 228). Besides, Ascher described the contemporary 
will to control and choose where to be and who to encounter at any time, with indi-
viduals belonging partially to multiple places and social groups (Ascher, 2007). As 
a result, people can choose and change their destinations as often as they might 
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wish. However, their home address is certainly more stable, and the potential (un-
desired) interactions around are more uncontrollable and unavoidable.

On the other hand, the absence of “unbalanced places” (Bertolini, 2005) 
(high local conditions but low accessibility levels) is evident in the case of Madrid 
metropolitan area, and is meaningful as an indicator of territorial cohesion and 
good infrastructural provision. No dense environment is unconnected from metro-
politan mobility networks.

Type-A environments (all conditions over the average) are expected results. 
Rather concentrated in central spaces, but also extending up to the downtown of 
all main towns in the metropolitan area (e.g. Alcalá de Henares). An interesting 
fact is that the great land use imbalance (destinations over origins) is the most 
determining condition for one type, which is assigned to Madrid city centre.

Types B provide a gradation of “unbalanced nodes”, with different degrees of 
lack of local conditions yet strong positions within the mobility networks, and with 
the implications already commented. A feature to underscore is that the highest 
automobile-accessibility in the hierarchy is found at B1 environments, revealing an 
association between the high capacity automobile connectivity and the decrease 
of local conditions.

Type-M environments are an original, interesting finding of this study, as 
outskirts that support social interactions through some of their spatial properties 
but not all, and also not being clear Type B / “unbalanced nodes”. The quick de-
velopment of dense peripheries in the second half of the 20th century, expanding 
previously existing towns, resulted in environments of mixed conditions: good hou-
sing mix but poor land use mix; unequal morphological conditions; and unequal 
accessibility levels by different modes.

Type-E environments are the most “anti-urban” areas, spaces of exclusion 
and isolation. For the case of Madrid metropolitan area, the vast majority of these 
environments are in the north-west half, where the well-to-do live. Analysing spatial 
properties only, these results support previous literature concluding that self-se-
gregation processes by the wealthiest is more problematic than the segregation 
of the poor (Pinçon and Pinçon-Charlot, 1989, 2007; Leal and Sorando, 2017). Also, 
it is worth to note that the overall extension of this type of environments is sig-
nificantly smaller in Madrid metropolitan area in comparison with other cities of 
the Global North, most notably the North American cities of sprawl and suburbia 
(Bruegmann, 2006).

Regarding the results of the multi-accessibility measures —one of the main 
conceptual and methodological contributions of this research—, the case of Madrid 
has found a majority of multimodally-balanced areas, with matching high (“mul-
ti-accessible spaces”) or low values (“multi-periphery”) in all modal accessibilities 
analysed, as the gradual hierarchy shows. For example, a direct comparison of car 
accessibility and transit accessibility measures (Carpio-Pinedo, 2019) identified 
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59.6% of the metropolitan extension balanced, and only 3,19% as significantly-im-
balanced (high-low or low-high) (Fig. 65). This is an interesting result for the ove-
rall structure of Madrid metropolitan area and the configuration of its multimodal 
networks and may be one of the reasons for such a balanced use of the different 
transport modes (Silva and Pinho, 2010), despite the high levels of residential inco-
me-based segregation identified in the literature (Musterd et al., 2017).

Fig. 65. Diagram - Balance/imbalance between two transport modes.

7.3   THE ‘URBAN-URBAN MATCH’

Regarding the association between the metropolitan geography of commercial 
spaces and the spatial hierarchy for social interaction, the results confirm the 
strong association, perhaps even more intense than expected. However, some as-
pects require further discussion.

First, the fact that the match between the two realities is not linear, nor pro-
portional, but with a great concentration of the spaces of consumption in the top 
of the spatial hierarchy for social interaction. The city as a “market place” (Weber, 
1969) is the city where “strangers are likely to meet” (Sennett, 1977, p. 39), but 
only where this probability is the highest. The “market city” occupies a more re-
duced extension than all the areas that foster significant levels of social interac-
tion, the latter being more distributed. Are commercial activities perhaps more 
demanding? Are there other issues of intense centrality and spatial competition 
as pointed out by retail location principles i.e. bid-rent theory? Maybe this is ano-
ther consequence of the “paradox of telecommunication”, which revalue the most 
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valuable locations with a concentration of the most demanding activities, whereas 
the environments of not-so-high value go through a process of decay and depriva-
tion of activities (Ascher, 1995; Bertolini, 2017). Would all these environments with 
high social interaction potential host more commercial activity in a world without 
online shopping?

Second, if the concentration of spaces of consumption is evident and strong, 
the concentration of the spaces with symbolic capital is even more intense. The 
spatial distinction is manifest, with symbolic capital embedded in areas that foster 
the quantity and heterogeneity of social interactions, both locally and in the con-
nected environment. So in terms of measurable extension, the majority of symbolic 
capital is not embedded in exclusive isolated areas, but in the areas that maximise 
a great number of diverse interactions. Spaces for social distinction are mainly 
integrated and open to social mix, perhaps because ‘conspicuous consumption’ 
requires a wide audience to watch the performance, that is the most urban areas 
as the social front stage.

Third, common qualitative descriptions of commercial environments that 
highlighted the development of large new formats like shopping malls in “anti-so-
cial”, not-integrated suburban locations (Ezquiaga, 2002; López de Lucio, 2003), 
following the car-oriented suburban North American model are not suitable for 
the case of Madrid metropolitan area. The highest concentration of shopping 
malls, big box retailers and other new formats occurs at upper-intermediate en-
vironments within the spatial hierarchy for social interaction (A3-B1-B2). It is true 
that these environments maximise car accessibility, but also with high values in 
the majority of other spatial conditions analysed. One of these types (B1) is the 
most accessible by car, keeping high values in most of the other spatial conditions, 
and only falling down to below-average values in three variables: road density, plot 
density and ‘walkable trips’ (land use mix). The highest concentrations of “new 
formats” of commercial environment (NF1-2) are in A3-B1-B2 areas: high acces-
sibility in all three modes, resulting in high multi-accessibility values (type B1 has 
85.8% and 78.4% in metropolitan and commercial-distance multi-accessibility, 
respectively). With the majority of spatial conditions over average, the big picture 
is far from the bleak descriptions of suburban commercial developments in the 
middle of nowhere.

7.4   POLICY AND PLANNING    
   APPLICABILITY

This study is useful for planners in many ways, thanks to the “planning bias” ack-
nowledged and embraced from the very first research design decision. However, 
it is worth to clarify that some of the topics analysed here escape the action field 
of city planners. In particular, the economic and socio-symbolic dimensions of the 
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spaces of consumption are beyond the direct, complete control of our discipline. 
Nevertheless, the physical dimension of commercial spaces and all spatial con-
ditions for social interaction offer multiple options to support new policies and 
plans, both in transport and city planning.

First, starting with the most direct fields of planning action —the physical 
and economic dimensions—, this study methodology could inform a zoning policy 
to identify the urban environments where certain strategies could be beneficial. 
For instance, the identification of ‘traditional’ concentrations of small shops and 
areas with too much vacant floor space, which could be the target of tax benefits. 
Planning actions could also aim to transform the ‘new format’ areas identified, to 
encourage the fragmentation into smaller shops, for small businesses result in 
higher employment but also in more resilient systems facing economic changes 
and external shocks better (Glaeser, Kerr and Ponzetto, 2009).

In contrast, the socio-symbolic dimension may seem harder to grasp by di-
rect planning actions. The real estate market , the advertising industry, marke-
ting campaigns, journalism and other influential actors and institutions are crucial 
agents in the production and distribution of symbolic capital. Dedicated research 
must focus on this type of processes like the so-called place branding (van Ham, 
2008), while planning agents must explore collaboration paths with other sectors 
to favour a more equitable distribution of symbolic capital for the public interest. 
Finally, our methodology could also spot areas of disproportionately high symbolic 
capital, and inform planning actions seeking land value caption.

This thesis is not the place to identify the specific planning tools, types of 
regulations and projects that may articulate the initiatives, because such a task 
requires a dedicated study adapted to the specific normative context, like Ezquia-
ga’s report for planning commercial spaces in Spain’s city and regional planning 
framework (Ezquiaga Domínguez, 1998). One of the contributions of this research 
is the development of a framework to consider the local and the connected envi-
ronments together. In practice, this approach will imply the use of existing plan-
ning tools that integrate mobility, transportation and urban policies. A relevant 
path could certainly be the sustainable urban transport plans (SUTP), which com-
bine urban planning, mobility governance and social and environmental policies to 
develop a comprehensive planning action (López-Lambas et al., 2013).

First, there are a number of direct relationships between pairs of variables 
that could support decisions in different fields. If we evaluate the association be-
tween the two variables as a beneficial planning principle, then we can evaluate 
the lack of association by looking at the residuals obtained in a linear regression 
analysis. Fig. 66 shows this idea. It is important to note that the longest residuals 
identify the greatest lack of association between the two variables, but this does 
not say anything about the value (higher or lower) of each variable.
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Fig. 66. Graph - Scatter plot, linear regression line and residuals (positive in red, negative in blue).

Some examples are:

• Total commercial floor space (Z_CAD_S) and multi-accessibili-
ty (commercial distance) (MAcc_Com): to ensure the provi-
sion of commercial space at local centres supported by multimo-
dal transport networks.

• Total commercial floor space (Z_CAD_S) and public transport 
(metropolitan) (Acc_PT_Met): to ensure that the provision of com-
mercial space at the metropolitan scale follows public transport 
accessibility, to avoid car dependency.

• Total commercial floor space (Z_CAD_S) and ‘walkable trips’ (WT): 
to ensure that commercial spaces have been developed at loca-
tions potentially exposed to pedestrian flows.

• Total commercial floor space (Z_CAD_S) and one of the housing 
size mix variables (e.g. Housing size entropy - HS_En): to prioritise 
the provision of local shopping facilities at areas with potentially 
mixed population.

These are some ideas (all mapped in Fig. 67), but other pairs of variables 
may be more urgent according to different contexts. One way to visualize the areas 
where policy efforts should focus is to calculate and map the bivariate correlation 
residuals, that is the degree of lack of correlation at specific urban areas. The po-
sitive/negative sign of the residual would imply increasing/reducing ‘y’ and not ‘x’

However, one may argue that the total floor space is not the only variable to 
control, because a higher number of smaller units is preferred to a lower number 
of larger units. This is because of the positive effects of many smaller units in 
terms of job generation, economic resilience and, in general, public space vitality 
and natural surveillance (Sevtsuk, 2010). To this end, a clearly useful relationship 
to study would be:
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Fig. 67. Maps - Applicability - Identification of planning target areas following the largest 
residuals between six pairs of variables.
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Fig. 68. Map - New format commercial areas at the top of the spatial
hierarchy for social interaction.

• Total number of commercial units (Z_CAD_N) and total commer-
cial floor space (Z_CAD_S) (see Fig. 67 above).

This would give us an indicator of commercial floor area concentration to 
identify the most urgent locations to act. Yet, it would be sensible to focus on 
areas with high social interaction potential. Indeed, the highest concentration of 
“new formats” in the upper-intermediate segment of the spatial hierarchy, which 
could be the target of complementary actions. For example, identifying NF1 or 
NF2 environments at A3, B1 or B2 areas (Fig. 68). Ideas to promote the fragmen-
tation of great commercial properties into smaller units more open to the streets 
should be explored and may affect fields other than planning like taxing.

Type B environments are the most interesting arena for re-development po-
licies. As “unbalanced nodes”, the most expensive public investment (transport in-
frastructure) is already done. However, there is room for improvements in terms of 
the local conditions (morphological, land use density and mix, housing diversity, ...). 
By changes in the local regulations that could stimulate re-development projects 
(from master plans to design codes), the local authorities could foster the private 
investment in the upgrading of local environments, which would mean “balancing 
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unbalanced nodes”. Different strategies could be unfolded and understood as “ur-
ban recycling”, densification, diversification, and so on.

Another result of this research that could support new initiatives is the ab-
solutely disproportionate concentration of destinations in a reduced extension of 
land (Type A+). At least within the framework of sustainable mobility, the disper-
sion of some of these destinations would be beneficial. The displacement of these 
activities to other areas of the metropolitan area may not be easy in practice, and 
there are not many tools to do so, but some stimuli may come from fiscal benefits.

Where should these activities migrate to? One strategy would be to upgrade 
the next highest (A1-A3) or the upper-intermediate spatial types of the hierarchy 
(B1-3), taking advantage of all other strong spatial conditions. However, a more 
direct strategy could be based on the concept of multi-accessibility.

Indeed, the multi-accessibility results constitute a good foundation on which 
to reflect on the spatial patterns and the role of multimodal networks for social di-
versity, as well as reporting on possible policy strategies. 

• The prioritisation of existing multi-accessible areas is a clear po-
licy principle that could underpin several strategic land use plan-
ning actions. From the re-densification of these areas so that more 
local residents could possibly interact with all types of non-local 
people; to the location of key travel destinations, like shopping cen-
tres, but also job concentrations (destination density), public servi-
ces and administrations, which could easily become daily meeting 
points for a socially diverse crowd (see residual map following this 
principle in Fig. 67). Also, different-scale facilities could be loca-
ted at multi-accessible locations at different scales, by controlling 
the ‘radius’ in the multi-accessibility measure formulation. For ins-
tance, an extra-large shopping centre at a metropolitan-scale mul-
ti-accessible location, but a supermarket at a neighbourhood-scale 
multi-accessible location. Other types of actions, like public space 
improvements, must also consider multi-accessibility.

• Multi-accessibility instruments must also articulate transport 
planning principles and the evaluation of the impact of changes in 
transport infrastructure and services. By running multi-accessibili-
ty analyses for both the before and after scenarios, transport plan-
ners could check the impact of the addition or removal of transport 
connections, and the improvement or deterioration of services. For 
the sake of socially-diverse encounters, the overarching principle 
should be the increase of multimodally-balanced areas and the 
reduction of unimodally-accessible segregating spaces that 
foster the gathering of homogeneous crowds (Figure 69).
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Fig. 69. Desirable impact of transport planning on the (im)balance between two transport 
modes, based on based on Fig. 65

In this section, some possible paths and principles have been provided to 
guide the application of the study results in the planning discipline. However, each 
geographical context has a different planning framework, a different set of plan-
ning tools, and a different agenda. The identification of the most appropriate spe-
cific planning tools to achieve the aforementioned goals exceeds the scope of this 
thesis, but is certainly a task to develop moving forwards.
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8 
CONCLUSIONS 

AND FUTURE
RESEARCH

LINES

The discussion of results in Chapter 7 sets the ground for 
the elaboration of conclusions and future research agenda in this 
Chapter 8, first through a general summary of the contribution 
(8.1), then responding to the research questions enunciated in 
Chapter 2 (8.2-5), and finally identifying various topics for fur-
ther research (8.6).
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8.1   CONTRIBUTION OVERVIEW

When reaching urban sustainability is more urgent than ever, one of its cornerstones 
is under threat. Commercial activities find no protection in policy regulations due to 
business liberalisation. Urban planning is the field designated by European authori-
ties to face such a challenge using a comprehensive analysis of metropolitan spaces. 
Furthermore, information technologies are having an impact on commercial spaces. 
Because online shopping can satisfy all sorts of needs, physical patronising is in-
creasingly related to social motivations, while consumption practices have become 
the central element of contemporary societies (‘the consumer society’).

Urban studies have not covered the metropolitan-wide, continuous, quan-
titative, spatial analysis of the socio-symbolic dimension (superior signification, 
prestige, status) of commercial spaces, and must understand its relation to the 
better studied economic and physical dimensions. Moreover, it is necessary to un-
veil the coordination of the distribution of the three dimensions of commercial 
spaces with built environment conditions that foster social interaction. This is a 
fundamental task if we want spaces of consumption to boost social cohesion as 
the front stage of encounters, mutual knowledge, and respect.

This thesis has been a first step in that direction, and contributes to the lite-
rature with an explicit metropolitan geography of commercial spaces integrating 
three dimensions: physical, economic, and socio-symbolic. Far from the virtual, 
aspatial/ubiquitous descriptions in the literature, the socio-symbolic dimension 
is deeply rooted in the territory: the socio-economic divide of spatial segregation 
translates into a symbolic divide of commercial spaces.

Furthermore, this thesis has developed a framework to analyse the arrange-
ment of  urban spaces according to their social interaction potential, paying atten-
tion to both the local conditions and the accessibility resulting from various trans-
port networks. First, this framework has revealed that the majority of commercial 
spaces is intensely concentrated in areas of high social interaction potential, and 
this is even more accused in the case of spaces of consumption with high sym-
bolic capital. Second, because the framework uses spatial conditions that can be 
planned, controlled, and corrected from the city planning discipline, this approach 
constitutes an applicable contribution for urban policy and planning. 

With regards to its academic contribution, this thesis has had the ambition 
to build bridges between unconnected fields to reach more holistic conclusions. 
Methodological rigour combined with unreserved mind-opening enables the in-
tegration of classic lessons from a variety of disciplines, like urban studies, urban 
morphology, transport geography, spatial economics, sociology of consumption or 
the latest big data science. The same principle applies to methods and data sour-
ces. I wonder what Veblen would have said in 1899 if he knew social-network big 
data analysis would invigorate his ideas more than a century later. Comparison 
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and integration have been great ways to identify relevant gaps in the literature and 
research questions, questions and the starting point to be creative and propose 
new concepts and tools.

The next sections will unfold the contributions of this thesis in further detail, 
responding to each of the objectives and research questions stated in Chapter 2.

 

8.2  SPACES OF CONSUMPTION       
   AND SPATIAL CONDITIONS             
            FOR SOCIAL INTERACTION

Obj.1: To evaluate the degree of spatial match of the distribution of com-
mercial spaces to the spaces where strangers are likely to meet.

RQ.1: Does the distribution of spaces of consumption match the environ-
ments in which strangers are likely to meet, and to which extent?

The metropolitan geography of spaces of consumption is intensely asso-
ciated with the spatial conditions for social interaction. 

This comparison has its origin at the confrontation of two classic definitions 
of the urban: the city as market place (Weber, 1969) and as the space where mee-
ting strangers is more likely (Sennett, 1977, p. 39). The first conclusion is that, for 
the case of Madrid metropolitan area, the strong coordination of both realities 
is evident, with most of the commercial surface concentrated in urban areas that 
foster social interaction through the majority of spatial conditions analysed.

Nevertheless, this study has found a significantly greater concentration of 
commercial spaces in a more reduced extension of the urban territory, which mat-
ches the urban areas with the highest social interaction potential. In other words, the 
city as market place does not require all areas where encountering strangers is likely, 
so it only occupies the prime locations, with the highest probability to host many diver-
se social interactions. This is even more pronounced when analysing specific dimen-
sions of spaces of consumption, and the socio-symbolic dimension (socially-cons-
tructed distinctive meaning, prestige, recognition, reputation and status) in particular. 
The environments with high symbolic capital embedded are extremely concentrated 
at the top of the spatial hierarchy for social interaction. A direct consequence of the 
greater concentration of commercial spaces is the lack of commercial spaces in many 
environments with rather high values in many spatial conditions for social interaction.

Furthermore, another conclusion from this study is that bipolar qualitative 
descriptions of commercial environments (traditional-dense-mixed versus specia-
lized-suburban-car-oriented) are reductionist and not appropriate, at least for the 
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case of Madrid metropolitan area. This study has found that new commercial formats 
like shopping malls and big box retailers are not generally located at “anti-urban”, su-
burban, car-oriented-only enclaves, but in the upper-intermediate section of the spa-
tial hierarchy. Although it is true that car accessibility in these areas is the metropoli-
tan-highest, it is not less true that these environments enjoy high values in many other 
spatial conditions, including high accessibility by other modes. Only a few morpho-
logical conditions (road density, plot density, land use mix) appear as disadvantaged.

8.3 METROPOLITAN GEOGRAPHY 
OF COMMERCIAL SPACES: 
SYMBOLIC CAPITAL

Obj.2: To build an explicit metropolitan geography of commercial spaces 
through the comparison and integration of three dimensions—physical, eco-
nomic and socio-symbolic—. 

RQ.2:  What are the characteristics of the metropolitan distribution of 
spaces of consumption, comparing and integrating three dimensions —physi-
cal, economic and socio-symbolic—?

The metropolitan geography of spaces of consumption based on the 
analysis of three dimensions —physical, economic and socio-symbolic— pro-
vides new insights: from a hierarchy of commercial environments where the 
three dimensions are coordinated to other areas defined by imbalances in the 
physical configuration or the symbolic capital  embedded. 

A key objective of this thesis has been to develop a metropolitan geography 
integrating three dimensions of the spaces of consumption: physical, economic 
and socio-symbolic. The stress on the social nature of commercial activities (as a 
deal, but especially as social interaction and exposure to encounter others) is perti-
nent in a time when the other fundamental aim of commerce —the sheer satisfac-
tion of needs— can be sorted out by digital means. For this reason, this approach is 
crucial when the characteristics of the consumer society and the transformations 
of the economic sector point to a greater relevance of the socio-symbolic dimen-
sion of shopping as physical activity.

The analysis of the socio-symbolic dimension is one of the key contribution 
of this thesis, because of the novel study at the continuous extent of a whole me-
tropolitan area, without previously selecting specific case studies.

RQ.2a:  What is the degree of match or mismatch of the physical, econo-
mic and socio-symbolic dimensions of commercial spaces? 
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The comprehensive analysis of the three dimensions —physical, econo-
mic, and socio-symbolic— has shown a limited degree of redundancy, and more 
importantly the potential of combining multiple partial perspectives to descri-
be both the correspondence and imbalances between the three dimensions of 
commercial space. The mismatch of specific dimensions at specific locations 
sheds light on the multidimensional geography of spaces of consumption.

The multidimensional analysis performed was based on the consideration of 
commercial environments thanks to the use of spatial statistics techniques. Each lo-
cation was studied not in isolation but in relation to the locations in its environment. 
Five distance thresholds were tested to choose the optimal one for each variable 
using a global spatial autocorrelation technique (Getis-Ord General G). The selected 
distance thresholds were then used in a local spatial autocorrelation analysis (Ge-
tis-Ord Gi*) to identify hot spots for each variable. Finally, the local autocorrelation 
values obtained for each of the five variables were used as an input for a cluster 
analysis in order to obtain a multidimensional typology of commercial environments. 
The integration of the three datasets enabled the definition of commercial environ-
ment types that constitute a new explicit metropolitan geography of commercial 
spaces based on their physical, economic, and socio-symbolic dimensions.

RQ.2b:  What typology of commercial environments comes from the in-
tegrated analysis of the three dimensions? 

Based on the integrated analysis of the three dimensions, the typology of 
commercial environments reveals: first, a ‘traditional urban’ gradual order of 
environments where the three dimensions are balanced; second, ‘new format’ 
environments where the physical dimension is distinct, due to the concentra-
tion of floor area in very large units. The unequal socio-symbolic dimension is 
a differentiating factor between two types of ‘new format’ environments.

RQ.2c:  Do the socio-symbolic dimension and social big data add value 
to the description and, if so, following what spatial pattern?

By introducing the socio-symbolic dimension, the results go beyond the 
previously  identification of commercial centre hierarchies. Some of the ou-
tputs are particularly outstanding, such as the distinction of different types of 
new commercial formats based on the symbolic capital embedded.

Furthermore, the results showed that symbolic capital followed a cha-
racteristic spatial pattern, linked to socio-spatial segregation patterns, and 
disconnected to the physical dimension of commercial spaces. 

The implicit bias of social big data unveiled the distinctive socio-symbolic 
dimension of commerce and the spatial patterns of symbolic capital at the metro-
politan scale, which reproduces the socio-spatial divide of the highly segregated 
Madrid case study. The implications of this conclusion are profound and challenge 
long-standing assumptions on patterns of consumption based on ‘rational’ utility 
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alone. Floor area as the main proxy for attractiveness may be confronted, corrected 
or balanced out by socio-symbolic factors.

8.4  SPATIAL HIERARCHY FOR
   SOCIAL INTERACTION:
   MULTI-ACCESSIBILITY

Obj.3:  To develop an operational framework to study the spatial hierar-
chy for social interaction.

RQ.3:  How are urban spaces structured according to the conditions su-
pporting social interaction (spatial hierarchy for social interaction)?

Urban spaces are ordered by their spatial conditions fostering a higher 
quantity and heterogeneity of social interactions, locally and in the connected 
environment. In the majority of built environments, urban morphology, land 
use and transport infrastructure are consistently supporting or impeding so-
cial interactions. Interestingly, the intermediate spatial types in the hierarchy 
are defined by a gradual loss of local conditions, while the accessibility values 
remain strong.

A second previous goal of this research was to develop an operational fra-
mework to study the spatial hierarchy for social interaction: the arrangement or 
classification of spaces according to their characteristics that foster social interac-
tion. The framework and the resulting hierarchy considered the spatial conditions 
that foster the quantity and heterogeneity of social interactions, both in the local 
and the connected environments.  

All the spatial conditions were selected considering the boundaries of the 
planning discipline, so that the results could easily support urban policy and planning 
initiatives. Land use selection, density and mix; urban morphology, housing physical 
properties, and transport infrastructure are all possible targets for city planners.

Despite the diversity of conditions of urban spaces analysed, the cluster 
analysis identified an ordered hierarchy of spatial types from the urban environ-
ments with outstanding high results in all conditions to those with poor outputs 
also in all variables. One interesting finding about the spatial hierarchy is that all 
intermediate urban areas are weaker in the local spatial conditions than in the 
accessibility variables. This fact points at the strength of transport networks in 
the case of Madrid, which causes the profusion of “unbalanced nodes” (Bertolini, 
2005). Out of the ordered gradation in the hierarchy, only two spatial types came 
out as outstanding exceptions: the residentially-dense-and-diverse outskirts of 
certain towns (mostly in the south-east of the MMA), which lack land use mix.
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Also, as the framework is focussed on the characteristics of the built environ-
ment, the framework is directly oriented towards planning practice and policy and 
also permits assessment of future land use or transport developments because it 
is not centred on the demographic description. By assessing the built environment 
and transport infrastructure as ‘lockers’ or ‘unlockers’ of potential encounters and 
social diversity, the implications for urban planning, transport planning and poli-
cymaking are direct. For the case of Madrid, where “unbalanced nodes” are more 
common, local strategies of ‘urban recycling’, redensification, diversification and 
reshaping appear as the most adequate.

To reach these conclusions, this study has developed two new concepts and 
quantitative tools to better capture some spatial properties related to social in-
teraction potential. Both measures have been formulated to keep an appropriate 
balance between precision and interpretability (Geurs and van Eck, 2001; Geurs 
and van Wee, 2004).

RQ.3a: What type of concept and analytical tool could quantify the po-
tential of social interactions derived from land use mix?

The concept of ‘walkable trips’ measures land use mix as a closer proxy to 
the idea of urban vitality because it is based on the functional (trip origin-des-
tination) and spatial complementarity (walkable distance) of land uses, prere-
quisites of pedestrian trips. The measure is formulated in absolute terms, to 
capture potential volumes of pedestrians on the streets.

The spatial patterns of ‘walkable trips’ confirm their capacity to capture land 
use mix as required for the objectives of this thesis. Moreover, this approach has 
revealed that it is the distribution of destinations —and not the residential-only 
areas— which are causing the greatest land use imbalances.

RQ.3b: What type of concept and analytical tool could quantify the po-
tential social interactions derived from the simultaneous accessibility by mul-
tiple transport modes?

This study has put forward the concept and quantitative measure of 
multi-accessibility as an approach to evaluate multimodal transport networks 
as the physical trigger of encounters in city spaces. The concept of ‘multi-ac-
cessibility’ fills an important gap in the literature: the need of a proxy to the 
potential of interactions between dissimilar individuals resulting from the si-
multaneous accessibility by different transport modes. 

The goal has been to develop a method to assess transport infrastructu-
res in such a way that their results could complement local neighbourhood-based 
approaches to the question of diversity. Albeit possibly not sufficient, multi-acces-
sibility is certainly necessary if we acknowledge the mobile nature of today’s urban 
experience and the sheer capacity of transport infrastructure to impede or facili-
tate movements. This approach may give planners hope at a time when there are 
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severe doubts about the possibility of sustainable social mix at the neighbourhood 
level, after more than a century of planning efforts in that direction (Sarkissian, 
Forsyth and Heine, 1990). 

Multi-accessibility can incorporate different well-established measures of ac-
cessibility, drawing on the benefits of this type of measures, such as its versatility or 
its capacity to integrate a variety of dimensions. Its simplicity and immediate car-
tographic visualisation increase its usability and communicativeness for all types of 
public. The very simple, straightforward mathematical equation for integrating the 
different unimodal accessibility values also makes it more useable and interactive 
than other methods which rely on multimodal integrated network models.

Cities with current low levels of multimodality, like many car-dependent 
North American cities, may not find the proposed method useful yet. However, 
multi-accessibility could play a role in monitoring the transition towards a more 
sustainable, multimodal future.

The application of the method to Madrid has illustrated how it reveals me-
tropolitan-wide patterns of potential social encounters and has also enabled us 
to appreciate that multimodal networks configure a very specific spatial structure 
in which the levels of accessibility by different modes are balanced out at most 
locations. This finding may be what supports the current balanced use of different 
modes. Also, based on the same concept, the method could be developed at a finer 
spatial scale, and also at specific times and days, including detailed public transit 
time schedules and road congestion.

8.5  METHODOLOGICAL 
   CONCLUSIONS: SCALE,
   DATA, TOOLS

This thesis has accomplished a number of methodological objectives:

MO.1: To compare and integrate diverse data sources, so that datasets 
complement each other and provide a richer description.

The comparison and integration of diverse data sources have been cru-
cial to reach some of the most striking results of this thesis.

The imbalance between the physical and the socio-symbolic dimension of 
commercial spaces, or the profusion of “unbalanced nodes” as intermediary spa-
ces in Madrid metropolitan area, are two results that could not have been found 
without the consideration of data sources of different nature. 
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Regarding the three data sources to analyse commercial environments, a 
key lesson of this study is that no data source should be considered superior to 
the other, but all add partial perspectives from complementary dimensions. Com-
paring and integrating different data sources paved the path to explore new re-
lationships between the physical, the economic and the socio-symbolic spaces. 
Some of these connections will enrich the commercial and urban planning disci-
plines and policy both conceptually and methodologically, e.g. retail location mo-
dels, location regulations, or the links between retail marketing and residential real 
estate markets.

The framework to develop the spatial hierarchy for social interaction was 
only possible through the integration of data of different kinds, e.g. cadastral data, 
geometry, transport network models, axial map, etc.

Furthermore, several data sources employed are novel: parcel-level land use 
cadastral microdata, Foursquare social big data (social media check-ins at indivi-
dual businesses), and the automobile road network with TomTom GPS big data. 
Other data sources are not so new, but have been a challenge due to confidentia-
lity, like CRTM transit model.

MO.2:  To explore the potential of social big data sources to analyse the 
socio-symbolic dimension of spaces of consumption.

Social big data sources have the potential to capture social aspects at a 
completely new scale and extent.

The question of symbolic capital embedded in spaces of consumption had 
been studied at specific case studies only, due to the costly efforts required by 
anthropologic methods (field observation, surveys, interviews, ...). Social big data 
has an implicit, valuable bias, since social media users filter what they share on-
line with their social network. In other words, they consciously curate their social 
persona. Although the conceptual depth and nuance of symbolic capital is very 
limited, social big data has a great potential to approach the topic quantitatively in 
the continuous metropolitan-wide space.

MO.3:  To compare and integrate state-of-the-art analysis tools and me-
trics for different urban variables.

Just like data sources, the comparison and integration of different 
analytical tools and metrics have paved the path to analyse very different di-
mensions and conditions of urban environments, and to reach the most inte-
resting results.

Because of the methodology developed, aimed at providing a multidimen-
sional, rich description of built environments, several state-of-the-art tools and 
metrics have been employed. Some examples are Space Syntax methods to analy-
se the street network accessibility from the point of view of pedestrians, transport 
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models for transit accessibility, and spatial statistics and cluster analysis to build 
typologies of urban environments. Some combinations are innovative in urban 
studies, like the cluster analysis of the z-scores obtained in local autocorrelation 
analysis, which better captures the environment values.

MO.4:  To analyse and visualise the diverse variables and results in the 
continuous metropolitan space, with no previous selection of spatial catego-
ries nor case studies.

The scale of the analyses has been another challenge, because of the 
objective of analysing the whole metropolitan area as a continuous space, and 
not a selection of case studies or spatial categories. This methodological de-
cision has been crucial to obtain spatial typologies that reveal metropolitan 
patterns. Some relevant results affect the ‘intermediate environments’, which 
are often neglected.

Analysing a whole metropolitan area has been key to provide descriptions 
that cover all types of spaces from the top to the bottom of any factor analysed, 
and really understand structure and patterns.

This is a huge step forward for some topics, most notably the socio-sym-
bolic dimension of commercial spaces through the spatial distribution of sym-
bolic capital.

As a result, another challenge has been the level of precision or spatial re-
solution required (600x600m grid), which has been conditioned by the software 
limits; and the avoidance of administrative boundaries, which are especially harm-
ful to study commercial environments. As a result, the data inputs required a high 
level of disaggregation (individual business or parcel), so as to enable the aggre-
gation at the grid cell level.

MO.5:  To develop a new concept and tool to assess multimodal trans-
port accessibility from the point of view of fostering social interactions.

MO.6:  To develop a new method to quantify land use mix from the point 
of view of social interaction support. 

The development of new concepts and analytical tools (‘multi-accessi-
bility’ and ‘walkable trips’) has opened up new paths for research (see next 
Section 8.6). However, a lesson learned is the great relevance of the interpre-
tability of both the concept and its mathematical formulation, especially to 
maximise its policy applicability.
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8.6   FURTHER RESEARCH

The framework presented has a number of shortcomings as a result of the 
objectives, scope, boundaries and resource limits of this Ph.D. thesis. Making them 
explicit here is an exercise of reflexivity, on the one hand, but also a way to show 
possible future research paths for myself and hopefully other researchers interes-
ted in the social implications of spatial properties.

8.6.1
LOCATION

A first path forward would be to replicate the analysis in different case stu-
dies. The analytical framework and empirical sections of this thesis used the case 
of the Madrid metropolitan area, and its findings should be tested and validated 
in other metropolitan areas. The choice of tools and data, and the analytical fra-
mework proposed actually enable such a step.

8.6.2
SCALE

The objective of this research required the analysis at the metropolitan sca-
le, with direct consequences in terms of data volumes and computational power. 
The calculation of a distance matrix for millions of origin-destination pairs deman-
ded a decision on the granularity of the analysis, and eventually the use of a grid 
of 600x600 metres. It would be possible to increase the resolution of the whole 
methodology proposed in this thesis already, but probably at the cost of reducing 
the case study extent (e.g. one town or one district).

Further research could focus on a more reduced urban extension and replica-
te the analysis at the parcel level. Urban morphology will play a more relevant role, 
and the spatial hierarchy for social interaction will distinguish between spaces wi-
thin each neighbourhood (from very exposed crossroads to back alleys and pocket 
spaces) reaching the level of spatial detail of methodologies like Space Syntax.

At this closer scale of analysis, other factors should probably be considered 
to better understand the spatial logics of public space vitality, and potential social 
interaction. For example, microclimatic comfort conditioning the presence of peo-
ple on the streets at the micro-scale (Higueras, 1998, 2006), the cooling effect of 
green areas (Aram et al., 2019), or public realm quality and universal design condi-
tioning the presence of certain social groups.
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8.6.3
TIME AND CHANGE

A second issue is that this thesis has provided a ‘frozen’ description of city 
areas, and no process of change has been analysed nor has the essential part of 
the description. Although the static descriptions have offered important contribu-
tions to the previous literature, and can be relevant as a diagnosis to inform plan-
ning policy and projects (see Section 7.4), understanding the ‘natural’ evolution 
of both commercial environments and urban spaces regarding their capacity to 
foster social interaction could be fundamental.

Repeating this analysis in the future could detect trends and use the results 
to support policy and planning tools to strengthen or impede those trends.

8.6.4
SPACES OF CONSUMPTION:
COMMERCIAL SUBSECTORS

As summarised in Section 3.3, previous studies on the distribution of com-
mercial activities from the ‘rational’ perspective of the ‘homo economicus’ have 
underscored the differences between the types of goods and their implications 
for the spatial distribution of retailers and consumer behaviour. Basic or optional, 
frequent or occasional, the type of commodity affects patronising choices and, 
consequently, the geography of spaces of consumption.

This thesis has only distinguished between types of commerce to deduce 
the commercial spaces that play a clear socio-symbolic role (Section 4.1) like the 
construction of the social character or the spaces that become the frontstage of 
the ‘social theatre’. As summarised in Section 4.1, the classification of commercial 
sub-sectors will have implications for the symbolic capital embedded.

Further research must investigate whether specific commercial subsectors 
(food, clothes, books, nightclubs, jewellery, ...) follow distinct spatial patterns vis-à-
vis the social hierarchy for social interaction, and it is for sure that they will. Howe-
ver, these future studies will require reliable data on the commercial subsector at 
the business level, which is not always available.

8.6.5
SPACES OF CONSUMPTION: IMBALANCE BETWEEN THE PHYSICAL AND 

SOCIO-SYMBOLIC DIMENSIONS

Another key question for future exploration is the imbalance between the 
physical and socio-symbolic dimensions of spaces of consumption, one of the 
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main contributions of this thesis. Further research must look at the relationship 
between symbolic capital and consuming patterns, i.e. analysing who patronises 
physically-similar establishments with and without symbolic capital embedded, 
how often and where they come from. These questions would help clarify the fac-
tors producing high symbolic values in areas of humble physical and economic va-
lues; whether it is the wealthiest or the poorest citizens engaging in conspicuous 
consumption or pecuniary emulation dynamics, along with their mobility patterns 
and the shopping centre catchment areas.

Such research could be developed using traditional survey methods at spe-
cific locations like shopping malls, for which this Ph.D. thesis could be a base to 
choose relevant case studies. Also, using the most complete mobility surveys avai-
lable, e.g. in the case of Madrid the CRTM home-based survey (Consorcio Regio-
nal de Transportes de Madrid, 2004). But these surveys have some limitations, like 
collecting only data for weekdays and not weekends. Nonetheless, new geo-loca-
ted big data sources like credit cards, mobile phones or Twitter, may be the base 
to investigate the socio-demographic characteristics and residential origin of pa-
trons in the continuous metropolitan space as a whole (Lenormand et al., 2015; 
García-Palomares et al., 2018; Osorio Arjona and García-Palomares, 2019).

Further research must also explore the processes that produce symbolic 
capital at certain locations, within a comprehensive theory that considers the 
wider system of actors and actions involved in the urbanisation of the territory 
and in the current context of post-crisis and increased social inequity. These pro-
cesses must include, at least, public authorities, retailers, developers, investors 
and marketing professionals.

8.6.6
SPATIAL HIERARCHIES:

POTENTIAL VERSUS ACTUAL SOCIAL INTERACTION

“Todas las plazas tienen olor de espera.”
(All squares smell like waiting)

Javier Egea (1982). Paseo de los Tristes

Because this research has focussed on the spatial properties of the built envi-
ronment that support social interaction to increase its applicability in planning, the 
results are only meaningful in terms of ‘potential’. Spatial conditions fostering social 
interactions does not mean social interactions. The built environment can constrain 
or facilitate, resulting in a social interaction potential (Farber and Li, 2013; Farber 
et al., 2013), but not in certain activities or human dynamics. For example, there is a 
crucial difference between two hundred housing units (which can be a certainty in 
planning) and two hundred households in those units (uncertain reality).
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Spatial conditions enable and support interactions, but do interactions ac-
tually take place? An important question for further research is whether the po-
tential degree of strange encounters that multi-accessibility, ‘walkable trips’ and 
other spatial conditions aim at describing corresponds to actual levels of social 
mix at a given location. Studying the degree of association between the spatial 
conditions (a potential) and the actual activity in place will shed light on the real 
capacity of the built environment to trigger social interactions, and possible ex-
ception types of activity or places that escape the correlation (Farber et al., 2014). 
Empirical data, such as surveys (Le Roux, Vallée and Commenges, 2017) or newly 
available geo-referenced big data could help to answer this question (Silm and 
Ahas, 2014; Netto, 2016; Netto et al., 2018; Östh, Shuttleworth and Niedomysl, 
2018) and calibrate the mathematical formulation of measures like multi-accessi-
bility for diversity-encounter modelling purposes. For this type of purpose, diverse 
accessibility measures and approaches should be explored (Condeço-Melhorado, 
Reggiani and Gutiérrez, 2018).

Furthermore, because the experience of social diversity has been associated 
with lower levels of prejudice, researchers may be interested in exploring the asso-
ciation of the spatial hierarchy types —or individual measures like multi-accessibi-
lity— with well-known areas of respect (e.g. LGBT neighbourhoods) or areas with 
lower levels of hate crime. Finally, the experience of diversity may be a bonus for 
many and have an impact on individual behaviours and choices like home location. 
For instance, could this approach explain housing prices? Exploring the economic 
impact of multi-accessibility is another line for future research, which could draw 
on accessibility indicators formulated to capture economic potential (Martín, Gu-
tiérrez and Román, 2004).

Another important research objective would be to analyse the impact of mul-
ti-accessibility in travel behaviour and, notably, modal choice (Ortúzar and Román, 
2003; Espino, Ortúzar and Román, 2007). Beyond that, an ambitious research goal 
would be to develop an explanation of modal choice based on social factors, like 
individual social background (income, education, ethnicity, age, etc.) or ‘habitus’ 
(Bourdieu, 1984), social network capital (Di Ciommo et al., 2014; Comendador et 
al., 2015), lifestyles and potential social exposure during trips (Sheller and Urry, 
2000; Farber and Páez, 2009; Boterman and Musterd, 2016).

Also, it would be interesting to analyse patterns of socialization in the inter-
mediate areas of the hierarchy. Do the residents in all those “unbalanced nodes” 
actually foster privacy and social isolation locally, but socialise elsewhere drawing 
on the high accessibility provided by transport networks? Is Ascher’s vision (2010, 
p. 228) (Section 7.2) already in place?

The large extension of “unbalanced nodes” as intermediate environments be-
tween the balanced-high and balanced-low spaces may be a too contextual result, 
due to the great investment in transport infrastructure in Madrid metropolitan area. 
Another idea for further research is to work with different formulations of accessibility, 
and evaluate if the strength of the majority of urbanised areas as “nodes” remains.
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A similar analysis in other metropolitan areas is necessary to analyse if this 
is a common pattern in other case studies or, rather, unique for the case of Ma-
drid. With regards to multi-accessibility, the case of Madrid is outstanding for the 
balance between different transport modes, and this may be what supports the 
current balanced use of different modes. A similar study in other cities could shed 
light on this possible relationship with modal share.
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8 
CONCLUSIONES 

Y FUTURAS
LÍNEAS DE

INVESTIGACIÓN

The discussion of results in Chapter 7 sets the ground for 
the elaboration of conclusions and future research agenda in this 
Chapter 8, first through a general summary of the contribution 
(8.1), then responding to the research questions enunciated in 
Chapter 2 (8.2-5), and finally identifying various topics for fur-
ther research (8.6).
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8.1   CONTRIBUCIÓN - SINOPSIS 

La sostenibilidad urbana es ahora más urgente que nunca y, sin embargo, uno de 
sus pilares está amenazado. Las actividades comerciales se encuentran desprote-
gidas a nivel normativo por la liberalización de servicios impuesta desde Europa. 
El urbanismo es la disciplina designada por las autoridades europeas para enfren-
tarse al reto de asegurar entornos comerciales equilibrados a través de un análisis 
integral de los espacios metropolitanos. Además, las tecnologías de la información 
están teniendo un gran impacto sobre los espacios comerciales: puesto que las 
compras online sirven para satisfacer todo tipo de necesidades, las compras físi-
cas cada vez se relacionan más con motivaciones sociales, mientras que las prác-
ticas de consumo llevan décadas siendo el elemento central de las sociedades 
contemporáneas (‘sociedad de consumo’).

Los estudios urbanos no han afrontado el análisis cuantitativo y a escala 
metropolitana de la dimensión socio-simbólica de los espacios comerciales (dis-
tinción superior, prestigio, estatus), y deben comprender su relación con las más 
estudiadas dimensiones económica y física. Además, es necesario investigar la 
coordinación de la distribución de las tres dimensiones de los espacios comer-
ciales con las condiciones del entorno urbano que fomentan la interacción social. 
Esta es una tarea fundamental si queremos que los espacios de consumo poten-
cien la cohesión social actuando como el escenario de encuentros, conocimiento 
y respeto mutuo.

Esta tesis ha sido un primer paso en esa dirección, contribuyendo a la lite-
ratura con una geografía metropolitana explícitamente comercial que integra tres 
dimensiones: la física, la económica y la socio-simbólica. Lejos de su descripción 
en la literatura como espacio virtual, ubicuo y descontextualizado, la dimensión 
socio-simbólica está enraizada profundamente en el territorio metropolitano: la 
brecha socio-económica de la segregación espacial se traduce en una brecha sim-
bólica de los espacios comerciales.

Además, esta tesis ha desarrollado un marco para analizar el orden de los 
espacios urbanos según su potencial de interacción social, prestando atención 
a condiciones tanto locales como de accesibilidad resultante de varias redes de 
transporte. En primer lugar, este marco ha desvelado que la mayoría de espacios 
comerciales se encuentran intensamente concentrados en áreas de gran potencial 
de interacción social, y de manera mucho más acusada en el caso de los espacios 
de consumo con gran capital simbólico. En segundo lugar, ya que el marco de 
análisis se apoya en condiciones espaciales planificables, controlables y corregi-
bles desde la disciplina de la planificación urbana y territorial, esta aproximación 
constituye una contribución de aplicación directa en las políticas urbanas.

En relación a su contribución académica, esta tesis ha tenido la ambición 
de construir puentes entre campos desconectados para poder alcanzar conclu-
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siones un poco más holísticas. El rigor metodológico combinado con la ampli-
tud de miras permite integrar lecciones clásicas procedentes de una variedad de 
disciplinas, como los estudios urbanos, la morfología, la geografía del transporte, 
la economía espacial, la sociología del consumo o las recientes técnicas de aná-
lisis de ‘big data’. El mismo principio se aplica a los métodos y fuentes de datos. 
Qué diría Veblen en 1899 si supiera que sus ideas iban a revitalizarse a la luz del 
análisis de ‘big data’ de redes sociales más de un siglo después. La comparación 
e integración han sido dos importantes vías para identificar vacíos sustanciales 
en la literatura y preguntas de investigación, así como el punto de partida para la 
creatividad y propuesta de nuevos conceptos y herramientas.

Las próximas secciones desarrollan las contribuciones de esta tesis en ma-
yor detalle, respondiendo a cada uno de los objetivos y preguntas de investigación 
enunciadas en el Capítulo 2.

8.2  ESPACIOS DE CONSUMO Y   
   CONDICIONES ESPACIALES   
   PARA LA INTERACCIÓN
   SOCIAL

Obj.1: Evaluar el grado de correspondencia de la distribución de los es-
pacios comerciales con los espacios donde es más probable el encuentro con 
personas diversas.

RQ.1:  ¿Coincide la distribución de los espacios de consumo con los en-
tornos donde es más probable encontrarse con extraños, y en qué medida?

La geografía metropolitana de los espacios de consumo se asocia inten-
samente a las condiciones espaciales que apoyan la interacción social.

Se trata de una comparación que nace de enfrentar dos definiciones clási-
cas de ‘lo urbano’: la ciudad como mercado (Weber, 1969) y como espacio con ma-
yores posibilidades de encuentros entre extraños (Sennett, 1977, p. 39). La primera 
conclusión es que en el caso del área metropolitana de Madrid, de manera muy 
evidente, existe una coordinación fuerte entre las dos dimensiones, con la mayor 
parte de la superficie comercial situándose en los entornos que más fomentan la 
interacción social, a través de la mayoría de condiciones espaciales analizadas.

No obstante, este estudio ha encontrado una significativa mayor concen-
tración de los espacios comerciales en una menor extensión del territorio urbano, 
coincidente con aquellos entornos urbanos que destacan en todas las condiciones 
espaciales para la interacción social. Es decir, la ciudad como “espacio de merca-
do” (Weber, 1969) no requiere todo el espacio donde son probables los encuentros 
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entre extraños  (Sennett, 1977, p. 39) , por lo que ocupa sólo los espacios donde lo 
son más. Esto es todavía más acusado cuando analizamos dimensiones específi-
cas de los espacios de consumo y, en concreto, su dimensión socio-simbólica (el 
capital simbólico, o elevada significación, prestigio y reconocimiento, socialmente 
construido). Los entornos con altos valores de capital simbólico se encuentran ex-
tremadamente concentrados en las localizaciones superiores de la jerarquía espa-
cial para la interacción social. Por otra parte, una consecuencia directa de la mayor 
concentración de espacios comerciales es la carencia de comercio en tejidos que 
alcanzan valores altos en un número significativo de condiciones espaciales para 
la interacción social.

Además, otra conclusión de esta investigación es que las descripciones cua-
litativas bipolares sobre entornos comerciales en la literatura (entornos tradicio-
nales densos y mixtos versus enclaves especializados suburbanos apoyados en 
la red de autovías) son reduccionistas e inadecuadas, al menos para el caso del 
área metropolitana de Madrid. Esta investigación ha encontrado que, dentro de la 
gradación ordenada de entornos urbanos, los nuevos formatos como los grandes 
centros comerciales no se sitúan en los entornos más “antiurbanos”, enclaves su-
burbanos orientados al automóvil, sino en la sección media-alta de la jerarquía. Si 
bien es cierto que es en estos entornos donde la accesibilidad en vehículo priva-
do es mayor, también disfrutan de altos valores en otras muchas condiciones, in-
cluyendo la accesibilidad en otros modos. Sólo algunas condiciones morfológicas 
(densidad de viario y de parcelas, mezcla de usos) aparecen desfavorecidas.

8.3  GEOGRAFÍA METROPOLITANA  
  DE LOS ESPACIOS
  COMERCIALES: 
  CAPITAL SIMBÓLICO

Obj.2:  Desarrollar una geografía metropolitana explícita de los espacios 
comerciales a través de la comparación e integración de tres dimensiones —fí-
sica, económica y socio-simbólica—. 

RQ.2:  ¿Cuáles son las características de la distribución metropolitana 
de espacios de consumo, comparando e integrando tres dimensiones —física, 
económica y socio-simbólica—?

La geografía metropolitana de los espacios de consumo basada en tres 
dimensiones —física, económica y socio-simbólica— ha aportado nuevas 
ideas: desde una jerarquía de entornos comerciales donde las tres dimensio-
nes están coordinadas hasta otras áreas definidas por desequilibrios en la con-
figuración física o en el capital simbólico acumulado.
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Un objetivo subsidiario pero fundamental de esta tesis ha sido elaborar una 
geografía metropolitana que integre tres dimensiones de los espacios de consu-
mo: la física, la económica y la socio-simbólica. El énfasis en la naturaleza social de 
las actividades comerciales (como acuerdo, pero especialmente como interacción 
social y exposición al contacto con otros) es pertinente en un momento en el que 
el otro objetivo fundamental del comercio —la mera satisfacción de necesidades—
puede resolverse por medios digitales. Por tanto, esta aproximación resulta clave 
en un momento en el que las transformaciones del sector apuntan a una mayor 
relevancia de la dimensión socio-simbólica en las compras como actividad física.

El análisis de la dimensión socio-simbólica es una de las principales contri-
buciones de esta tesis, por su novedoso estudio en el espacio continuo de un área 
metropolitana en su conjunto,  sin seleccionar previamente sólo casos de estudio 
específicos.

RQ.2a: ¿Qué grado de coordinación o desequilibrio se produce entre las 
dimensiones física, económica y socio-simbólica de los espacios comerciales? 

El análisis integral de las tres dimensiones —física, económica y so-
cio-simbólica— ha mostrado un grado limitado de redundancia y un impor-
tante potencial para combinar múltiples perspectivas parciales y describir 
tanto la correspondencia como los desequilibrios entre las tres dimensiones 
del espacio comercial. El desajuste entre dimensiones específicas en lugares 
específicos arroja luz sobre la geografía metropolitana y multidimensional de 
los espacios de consumo.

El análisis multidimensional realizado se ha apoyado en la consideración de 
entornos comerciales gracias al uso de herramientas de estadística espacial. Cada 
espacio urbano se estudia no de manera aislada sino en relación a su entorno. Al 
analizar cinco umbrales de distancia, se escoge la distancia óptima para cada va-
riable mediante análisis de autocorrelación espacial global (Getis-Ord General G). 
Los mismos umbrales de distancia se emplean en un análisis de autocorrelación 
local (Getis-Ord Gi*) para identificar los entornos ‘calientes’ para cada variable. 
Finalmente, los valores de autocorrelación local de las cinco variables se introdu-
cen en un análisis de clúster para obtener una tipología de entornos comerciales. 
La integración de las tres fuentes de datos ha permitido la definición de tipos de 
entornos comerciales que constituyen una geografía metropolitana explícitamen-
te comercial basada en sus tres dimensiones física, económica y socio-simbólica.

 RQ.2b:  ¿Qué tipología de entornos comerciales resulta del análisis inte-
grado de las tres dimensiones? 

En base al análisis integrado de las tres dimensiones, la tipología de en-
tornos comerciales revela: en primer lugar, un orden gradual “urbano-tradicio-
nal” de entornos comerciales donde las tres dimensiones y todas las variables 
están equilibradas; en segundo lugar, entornos de ‘nuevos formatos’ donde la 
dimensión física destaca por la concentración de superficie catastral en uni-
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dades muy grandes. Por su parte, la desigual dimensión socio-simbólica es la 
clave para distinguir entre dos tipos de entornos de ‘nuevos formatos’.

RQ.2c:  ¿Añade valor a la descripción el análisis de la dimensión socio-sim-
bólica y del ‘big data social’ y, en ese caso, con qué patrones espaciales? 

La introducción de la dimensión socio-simbólica hace que los resulta-
dos vayan más allá de las jerarquías de espacios comerciales previamente 
propuestas en la literatura. Algunos resultados son especialmente llamativos, 
como la distinción de distintos tipos de nuevos formatos comerciales basada 
en el capital simbólico acumulado.

Además, los resultandos han revelado que el capital simbólico sigue un 
patrón espacial característico, asociado a los patrones de segregación socio-es-
pacial y desconectado de la dimensión física de los espacios comerciales.

El sesgo implícito del ‘big data social’ ha desvelado la distintiva dimensión 
socio-simbólica del comercio y los patrones espaciales del capital simbólico a 
la escala metropolitana, que reproducen la brecha socio-económica del tan se-
gregado caso de estudio de Madrid. Las implicaciones de este resultado son 
profundas y desafían antiguas premisas sobre los patrones de consumo basadas 
únicamente en su utilidad ‘racional’. Esta conclusión puede confrontar, corregir 
o equilibrar la aceptación generalizada de que la superficie edificada es el prin-
cipal ‘proxy’ de la atracción.

8.4  JERARQUÍA ESPACIAL PARA  
   LA INTERACCIÓN SOCIAL:   
   MULTI-ACCESIBILIDAD

Obj.3:  Desarrollar un marco operativo para el estudio de la jerarquía 
espacial para la interacción social.

RQ.3:  ¿Cómo se ordenan los espacios urbanos en relación a las condi-
ciones que fomentan la interacción social (jerarquía espacial para la interac-
ción social)?

Los espacios urbanos se encuentran ordenados por sus condiciones 
espaciales que fomentan la mayor cantidad y heterogeneidad de interaccio-
nes sociales, tanto localmente como en el entorno conectado por las redes 
de transporte. En la mayoría de entornos urbanos, la morfología urbana, los 
usos del suelo y la infraestructura de transporte apoyan o dificultan la inte-
racción social de manera coherente. Es interesante que los tipos espaciales 
intermedios en la jerarquía se generan por una pérdida gradual de condicio-
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nes del entorno local, mientras que los valores de accesibilidad permanecen 
fuertes.

Un segundo objetivo previo de esta tesis ha sido desarrollar un marco ope-
rativo para estudiar la jerarquía espacial para la interacción social: la ordenación 
o clasificación de los espacios de acuerdo a aquellas de sus características que fo-
mentan la interacción social. Este marco y la jerarquía resultante han considerado 
las condiciones espaciales que permiten la cantidad y heterogeneidad de interac-
ciones sociales, tanto en el entorno local como en los entornos conectados.

Todas las condiciones espaciales se han seleccionado considerando los lí-
mites disciplinares de la planificación urbana, de cara a que los resultados puedan 
apoyar fácilmente iniciativas de políticas y planificación. Tanto la elección de usos 
del suelo, su densidad y mezcla, como la morfología urbana, las características 
físicas de las viviendas y la infraestructura de transporte son posibles objetos de 
trabajo directo para las y los urbanistas.

A pesar de la diversidad de condiciones del espacio urbano analizadas, el 
análisis de clúster ha identificado una jerarquía ordenada de tipos de espacios, 
desde los entornos urbanos con resultados notablemente altos en todas las con-
diciones hasta aquellos con pobres resultados en todas las variables. Un resultado 
interesante sobre la jerarquía espacial es que todos los entornos urbanos interme-
dios presentan mayor debilidad en las condiciones espaciales locales que en las 
variables de accesibilidad. Este hecho apunta a la fortaleza de las redes de trans-
porte en el caso de Madrid, que produce la abundancia de “nodos desequilibrados” 
(Bertolini, 2005). Fuera de la graduación ordenada de la jerarquía, sólo dos tipos 
de entornos han aparecido como excepciones: entornos periféricos con densidad 
y diversidad residencial en municipios del sudeste del área metropolitana de Ma-
drid, pero con falta de mezcla de usos.

Además, como el marco se centra en las características del entorno urbano, 
se orienta directamente a la práctica urbanística y las políticas urbanas y también 
permite la evaluación de futuros planes, tanto urbanos como de infraestructura de 
transporte, ya que no se centra en la descripción demográfica. Al evaluar el entor-
no construido y las infraestructuras de transporte como detonantes u obstáculos 
de encuentros potenciales y diversidad social, las implicaciones son directas para 
las políticas urbanas, la planificación urbanística y de transportes. Para el caso de 
Madrid, donde esta tesis ha desvelado que los “nodos desequilibrados” son co-
munes, estrategias locales de ‘reciclaje urbano’, redensificación, diversificación y 
rediseño parecen las más pertinentes.

Para alcanzar estas conclusiones, esta investigación ha desarrollado dos 
nuevos conceptos y herramientas cuantitativas para describir mejor algunas pro-
piedades espaciales relacionadas con el potencial de interacción social. Ambas 
medidas se han formulado para mantener un equilibrio apropiado entre precisión 
e interpretabilidad (Geurs y van Eck, 2001; Geurs y van Wee, 2004).
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RQ.3a:  ¿Qué tipo de concepto y herramienta analítica puede cuantificar 
el potencial de interacciones sociales derivado de la mezcla de usos?

El concepto de ‘viajes caminables’ mide la mezcla de usos como un indi-
cador más próximo a la idea de vitalidad urbana al basarse en la complemen-
tariedad funcional (origen y destino de viaje) y espacial (distancia caminable), 
que son prerrequisitos para el desplazamiento a pie. La medida se ha formula-
do en términos absolutos, para capturar los volúmenes potenciales de peato-
nes en las calles. 

Los patrones espaciales de ‘viajes caminables’ confirman la capacidad de la 
medida para capturar la mezcla de usos de acuerdo a los objetivos de esta tesis. 
Además, esta aproximación ha revelado que es la distribución de destinos —y no 
las áreas exclusivamente residenciales— la que provoca los mayores desequili-
brios en los usos del suelo.

RQ.3b:   ¿Qué tipo de concepto y herramienta analítica puede cuantificar 
el potencial de interacción social derivado de la accesibilidad simultánea en 
múltiples modos de transportes?

Esta investigación ha propuesto el concepto y medida cuantitativa de 
multi-accesibilidad como una aproximación a la evaluación de las redes mul-
timodales de movilidad como desencadenantes de encuentros en el espacio 
urbano. El concepto de ‘multi-accesibilidad’ completa un vacío importante en 
la literatura: la necesidad de un indicador del potencial de interacciones entre 
personas socialmente diferentes resultante de la accesibilidad simultánea en 
diferentes modos de transporte. 

La ambición ha sido desarrollar un método para evaluar las infraestructuras 
de transporte de tal forma que los resultados puedan complementar aproximacio-
nes locales a escala de barrio a la cuestión de la diversidad. Aunque posiblemente 
no suficiente, la multi-accesibilidad es totalmente necesaria si reconocemos la 
naturaleza móvil de la experiencia urbana contemporánea y la mera capacidad 
de la infraestructura de transporte para impedir o facilitar el movimiento. Esta 
aproximación puede dar esperanza a las y los urbanistas en un momento en el que 
existen serias dudas sobre la posibilidad de una mezcla social duradera a la escala 
del barrio, después de más de un siglo de esfuerzos desde el planeamiento en esa 
dirección (Sarkissian, Forsyth y Heine, 1990).

La multi-accesibilidad puede incorporar diversas medidas de accesibilidad 
consolidadas, aprovechando los beneficios de este tipo de medidas, como su ver-
satilidad o la capacidad para integrar varias dimensiones. Su simplicidad e in-
mediata visualización cartográfica incrementa su utilidad y comunicatividad para 
todo tipo de públicos. Su formulación matemática directa para integrar diferentes 
valores de accesibilidad unimodal también hace de la multi-accesibilidad una me-
dida más útil e interactiva que otros métodos que requieren de modelos integra-
dos de redes de multimodales.
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Las ciudades que todavía no cuentan con niveles significativos de multimo-
dalidad, como las numerosas ciudades norteamericanas orientadas al automóvil, 
puede que no perciban todavía la utilidad del método propuesto. Sin embargo, la 
multi-accesibilidad puede jugar un papel importante monitoreando la transición 
hacia un futuro más sostenible y multimodal.

La aplicación del método a Madrid ha ilustrado cómo se revelan los patro-
nes de encuentros sociales potenciales a la escala metropolitana, y nos ha permi-
tido apreciar que las redes multimodales configuran una estructura espacial muy 
específica en la que los niveles de accesibilidad en distintos modos se encuentran 
equilibrados en la mayoría de entornos. Este hallazgo puede ser una de las causas 
del reparto modal equilibrado de Madrid. Además, el mismo concepto podría de-
sarrollarse metodológicamente a una escala espacial más fina, así como en días y 
a horas específicos, incluyendo datos detallados como los horarios del transporte 
público o la congestión viaria a cada hora.

8.5 CONCLUSIONES METODOLÓGI- 
  CAS: ESCALA, DATOS,
  HERRAMIENTAS

Esta tesis ha alcanzado varios objetivos metodológicos:

MO.1:  Comparar e integrar diversas fuentes de datos, buscando la com-
plementariedad entre ellas y ofreciendo una descripción más compleja.

La comparación e integración de diversas fuentes de datos ha sido cru-
cial para obtener algunos de los resultados más llamativos de la tesis.

El desequilibrio entre las dimensiones física y socio-simbólica de los es-
pacios comerciales o la profusión de “nodos desequilibrados” como entornos 
intermedios en el área metropolitana de Madrid son resultados que no podrían 
haberse obtenido sin la consideración de fuentes de datos de distinta naturaleza.

En relación a las tres fuentes de datos para el análisis de los entornos co-
merciales, una lección fundamental de este estudio es que ninguna fuente de da-
tos se puede considerar superior a las otras, sino que todas aportan perspectivas 
parciales desde dimensiones complementarias. Comparar e integrar diferentes 
fuentes abre nuevos caminos para explorar relaciones que pueden enriquecer la 
planificación urbanística, comercial y las políticas urbanas tanto conceptual como 
metodológicamente, como podrían ser los modelos de localización comercial, la 
regulación de la implantación, o las relaciones entre el marketing de estableci-
mientos comerciales y el mercado inmobiliario residencial.
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El marco que desarrolla la jerarquía espacial para la interacción social sólo 
ha sido posible a través de la integración de datos de tipo muy diverso, como los 
datos catastrales, su geometría, los modelos de redes de transporte, el mapa 
axial, etc.

Además, varias fuentes de datos empleadas son novedosas: los microdatos 
catastrales de usos del suelo a la escala de la parcela, el ‘big data social’ de Four-
square (red social de check-ins a la escala del establecimiento) y la red viaria para 
automóviles alimentada por el ‘big data’ procedente de los GPS de TomTom. Otras 
fuentes de datos no son tan novedosas, pero han supuesto un reto en esta tesis 
por su confidencialidad, como el modelo de transportes del CRTM. 

MO.2:  Explorar el potencial del ‘big data social’ para analizar la dimen-
sión socio-simbólica de los espacios de consumo.

Las fuentes de datos del tipo ‘big data social’ tienen potencial para cap-
turar aspectos sociales relevantes a una escala y extensión totalmente nuevas.

La cuestión del capital simbólico acumulado en los espacios de consumo 
había sido estudiada sólo en casos de espacios comerciales específicos, a causa 
del esfuerzo y coste que requieren los métodos antropológicos (observación, en-
cuestas, entrevistas, …). El ‘big data social’ tiene un sesgo implícito muy valioso, ya 
que las y los usuarios de redes sociales filtran lo que comparten ‘online’ con su red 
de contactos. En otras palabras, son curadores conscientes de su personaje social. 
Aunque la profundidad conceptual y los matices del capital simbólico quedan muy 
limitados, el ‘big data social’ tiene un gran potencial para acercarse a distintos te-
mas cuantitativamente en el espacio continuo metropolitano. 

MO.3:  Comparar e integrar las últimas herramientas analíticas y métri-
cas para diferentes variables urbanas. 

Al igual que con las fuentes de datos, la comparación e integración de 
diferentes herramientas analíticas y métricas ha permitido analizar dimensio-
nes y condiciones muy diversas de los entornos urbanos, de cara a cosechar 
los resultados más interesantes.

Puesto que la metodología desarrollada perseguía ofrecer una descripción 
rica y multidimensional de los entornos urbanos, se ha empleado una variedad de 
las herramientas y métricas más recientes. Algunos ejemplos son la metodología 
Space Syntax para analizar la accesibilidad de la red de calles desde el punto 
de vista peatonal, los modelos de transporte para la accesibilidad del transporte 
público y la estadística espacial y análisis de clúster para la construcción de tipo-
logías de entornos urbanos. Algunas combinaciones son especialmente innovado-
ras en estudios urbanos, como el análisis de clúster sobre los ‘z-scores’ obtenidos 
en los análisis de autocorrelación local, capaces de capturar mejor los valores de 
un entorno.
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MO.4:  Analizar y visualizar las diversas variables y resultados en el es-
pacio metropolitano continuo, sin selección previa de categorías espaciales ni 
casos de estudio.

La escala de los análisis ha sido otro reto afrontado, debido al objetivo de 
analizar el área metropolitana en su conjunto como espacio continuo y no sólo 
una selección de casos o categorías. Esta decisión metodológica ha sido cru-
cial para obtener tipologías espaciales que revelan estructuras metropolitanas 
completas. Algunos resultados importantes se refieren a “entornos interme-
dios”, muy a menudo desatendidos.

Analizar un área metropolitana en su conjunto ha sido clave para ofrecer 
descripciones que abarcan todo tipo de espacios entre los máximos y mínimos de 
cualquier variable analizada, y así comprender realmente los patrones y estructura.

Este es un gran paso adelante en algunos temas, especialmente para la di-
mensión socio-simbólica de los espacios comerciales a través de la distribución 
del capital simbólico.

Consecuentemente, otro reto ha sido el nivel de precisión o de resolución es-
pacial requerido (malla de 600x600m), condicionada por la capacidad del softwa-
re, así como por la decisión de evitar las delimitaciones administrativas, especial-
mente dañinas para el estudio de los entornos comerciales. Como resultado, las 
bases de datos empleadas han requerido un alto nivel de desagregación (parcela 
o establecimiento individual), de cara a permitir la posterior agregación al nivel de 
las celdas de la malla.

MO.5:  Desarrollar un nuevo concepto y herramienta cuantitativa para 
evaluar la accesibilidad multimodal desde el punto de vista del fomento de las 
interacciones sociales. 

MO.6:  Desarrollar un nuevo método para cuantificar la mezcla de usos 
desde el punto de vista del potencial para la interacción social. 

El desarrollo de nuevos conceptos y herramientas analíticas (‘multi-ac-
cesibilidad’ y ‘viajes caminables’) ha abierto nuevas vías de investigación (ver 
siguiente Sección 8.6). Sin embargo, una lección aprendida es la gran relevan-
cia de la interpretabilidad tanto del concepto como de su formulación mate-
mática, especialmente para maximizar su aplicabilidad en políticas urbanas.
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8.6   FUTURA
   INVESTIGACIÓN

El estudio presentado tiene una serie de limitaciones resultado de los objetivos, al-
cance, acotación y recursos de esta tesis doctoral. Hacerlos aquí explícitos es un 
ejercicio de reflexividad, por una parte, pero también una vía para exponer posibles 
líneas de futura investigación para mí mismo y espero que también para otros inves-
tigadores interesados en las implicaciones sociales de las condiciones espaciales.

8.6.1
LOCALIZACIÓN

Un primer camino sería replicar el análisis en casos de estudio diferentes. El mar-
co analítico propuesto y las partes empíricas de esta tesis han tomado el caso 
del área metropolitana de Madrid, por lo que sus hallazgos deben comprobarse y 
validarse en otras áreas metropolitanas. La elección de herramientas y datos, así 
como el marco analítico propuesto, en realidad permiten dar ese paso.

8.6.2
ESCALA

El objetivo de esta investigación ha requerido el análisis de la escala metropoli-
tana, con consecuencias directas en términos de volúmenes de datos y potencia 
computacional. El cálculo de la matriz de distancias para millones de pares ori-
gen-destino exigió una decisión sobre la granularidad de los análisis y eventual-
mente el uso de una malla de 600x600m. Ya sería posible incrementar la resolu-
ción espacial de toda la metodología propuesta en esta tesis, pero probablemente 
al coste de reducir la extensión del caso de estudio (por ejemplo, un solo munici-
pio, o un distrito).

La próxima investigación podría centrarse en una extensión urbana más re-
ducida replicando los análisis a la escala más detallada de la parcela. La morfología 
urbana adquirirá un papel más relevante y la jerarquía espacial para la interacción 
social distinguirá entre espacios internos de cada barrio (desde los cruces más 
expuestos hasta los callejones traseros sin salida) alcanzando un nivel de detalle 
espacial que de hecho ya alcanzan metodologías como Space Syntax.

A esta escala de análisis más próxima, probablemente se deberían consi-
derar otros factores para comprender mejor las lógicas espaciales de la vitalidad 
del espacio público y su potencial de interacción social. Por ejemplo, el confort 
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microclimático puede condicionar la presencia de personas en la calle a la escala 
micro (Higueras, 1998, 2006), así como el efecto refrescante de las zonas verdes 
(Aram et al., 2019), o cuestiones de calidad del espacio público y diseño universal.

8.6.3
TIEMPO Y CAMBIO

Una segunda cuestión es que esta tesis haya ofrecido una descripción ‘congelada’ 
de las áreas urbanas y no se haya analizado ningún proceso de cambio. Aunque las 
descripciones estáticas han supuesto contribuciones fundamentales en la litera-
tura previa y son de gran relevancia como diagnóstico de cara a apoyar políticas y 
planes concretos (ver Sección 7.4), podría ser clave la comprensión de la evolución 
‘natural’ de los entornos comerciales, así como de los espacios urbanos según su 
potencial de interacción social.

Repetir estos análisis en el futuro podría servir para detectar patrones y ten-
dencias y poder emplear los resultados para apoyar políticas y planeamiento diri-
gidos a reforzar o corregir dichas tendencias.

8.6.4
ESPACIOS DE CONSUMO:

SUBSECTORES COMERCIALES

Como queda resumido en la Sección 3.3, los estudios previos sobre dis-
tribución de actividades comerciales desde la perspectiva ‘racional’ del ‘homo 
economicus’ han subrayado las diferencias entre diferentes tipos de bienes y 
sus implicaciones en la distribución de la oferta y el comportamiento de las y los 
consumidores. Básicos u opcionales, frecuentes u ocasionales, el tipo de produc-
to afecta las decisiones de compra y, como resultado, la geografía de espacios 
de consumo.

Esta tesis sólo ha distinguido entre tipos de comercio para deducir los espa-
cios comerciales que juegan un papel socio-simbólico evidente (Sección 4.1) como 
la construcción del personaje social o los espacios que actúan como escenarios 
del ‘teatro social’. Como resume la Sección 4.1, la clasificación de subsectores co-
merciales tendrá implicaciones sobre el capital simbólico acumulado.

Próximas investigaciones deben investigar si subsectores comerciales 
específicos (alimentos, ropa, libros, discotecas, joyería, ...) siguen patrones es-
paciales distintivos en relación a la jerarquía espacial para la interacción so-
cial, y es seguro que lo harán. Sin embargo, estos futuros estudios requerirán 
fuentes de datos de alta calidad desagregados por establecimiento, lo que no 
siempre es posible.
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8.6.5
ESPACIOS DE CONSUMO: DESEQUILIBRIO ENTRE
LAS DIMENSIONES FÍSICA Y SOCIO-SIMBÓLICA

Una pregunta clave para investigaciones futuras es el desequilibrio entre 
las dimensiones físicas y socio-simbólicas de los espacios de consumo, una de 
las mayores contribuciones de esta tesis a la literatura. Próximas investigaciones 
deben analizar la relación entre el capital simbólico y los patrones de consumo y, 
en particular, examinar quiénes consumen en establecimientos físicamente simi-
lares pero con y sin capital simbólico acumulado, con qué frecuencia y desde dón-
de acuden. Estas preguntas pueden ayudar a clarificar los factores que producen 
alto capital simbólico en áreas con modestos valores físicos y económicos; si son 
las clases más ricas o pobres participando en dinámicas de ‘consumo conspicuo’ 
(exhibicionista) o de ‘emulación pecuniaria’ (en términos de Veblen), así como sus 
patrones de movilidad y las áreas de atracción de los centros comerciales.

Una investigación tal podría desarrollarse con métodos tradicionales de en-
cuesta en localizaciones específicas como centros comerciales, para la que esta te-
sis doctoral podría ser una base para elegir casos de estudio relevantes. Además, 
usando las encuestas de movilidad más completas disponibles —por ejemplo, en el 
caso de Madrid, la domiciliaria del CRTM—. Sin embargo, estas encuestas a menu-
do tienen ciertas limitaciones como puede ser la recogida de datos sólo para días 
laborables y no fines de semana. Nuevas fuentes de datos de ‘big data’ geo-locali-
zado como el generado por tarjetas de crédito, teléfonos móviles o Twitter podrían 
servir para analizar las características socio-demográficas y el origen residencial de 
la clientela en el espacio metropolitano continuo en su conjunto (Lenormand et al., 
2015; García-Palomares et al., 2018; Osorio Arjona y García-Palomares, 2019).

Investigaciones futuras también deben explorar los procesos por los que se pro-
duce y distribuye el capital simbólico en ciertos espacios, dentro de un marco que con-
sidere un sistema más amplio de actores y acciones en los procesos de urbanización 
del territorio y en el actual contexto de post-crisis y aumento de la inequidad social. 
Estos procesos deben incluir, como mínimo, a autoridades públicas, empresarios del 
comercio, promotores inmobiliarios, inversores y profesionales del marketing.

8.6.6
JERARQUÍAS ESPACIALES:

POTENCIAL VERSUS INTERACCIÓN SOCIAL REAL

“Todas las plazas tienen olor de espera.”
Javier Egea (1982). Paseo de los Tristes

Ya que esta investigación se ha centrado en las propiedades espaciales del 
entorno construido que fomentan la interacción social, de cara a incrementar su 
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aplicación en la práctica del planeamiento, todos los resultados son significativos 
sólo en términos de ‘potencial’. Condiciones espaciales que fomentan la interac-
ción social no es lo mismo que interacción social. El entorno construido puede 
restringir o favorecer, resultando en un potencial de interacción social (Farber y 
Li, 2013; Farber et al., 2013), pero no en actividades o dinámicas aseguradas. Por 
ejemplo, hay una diferencia crucial entre analizar doscientas viviendas (que puede 
ser una certidumbre en planeamiento urbanístico) y doscientos hogares en esas 
viviendas (realidad incierta).

Las condiciones permiten y apoyan las interacciones, pero ¿ocurren real-
mente las interacciones? Una cuestión importante para próximas investigaciones 
es si los niveles reales de mezcla social en espacios concretos se corresponden 
con el grado potencial de encuentros diversos que la multi-accesibilidad, los ‘via-
jes caminables’ y otras condiciones espaciales tratan de describir. Estudiar el gra-
do de asociación entre las condiciones espaciales (un potencial) y la actividad (ob-
servada) arrojará luz sobre la capacidad real del entorno construido para fomentar 
interacciones sociales, y sobre posibles excepciones en cuanto a tipos de actividad 
o lugares que escapen de dicha correlación (Farber et al., 2014). Datos empíricos, 
recogidos por encuestas (Le Roux, Vallée y Commenges, 2017) o el recientemente 
disponible ‘big data’ geo-referenciado podría ayudar a responder esta pregunta 
(Silm y Ahas, 2014; Netto, 2016; Netto et al., 2018; Östh, Shuttleworth y Niedomysl, 
2018) y a calibrar la formulación matemática de medidas como la multi-accesibi-
lidad. Para este objetivo, se deberán explorar diversas medidas y enfoques de las 
medidas de accesibilidad (Condeço-Melhorado, Reggiani y Gutiérrez, 2018).

Además, puesto que la experiencia de la diversidad social se ha asociado 
con menores niveles de prejuicio, las y los investigadores podrían querer explorar 
la asociación de los tipos espaciales de la jerarquía propuesta —o medidas indi-
viduales como la multi-accesibilidad— con reconocidas ‘zonas de respeto’ (como 
los barrios LGTB) o las áreas con menores niveles de delitos de odio. Finalmente, 
la experiencia de la diversidad puede ser un plus para muchas personas y tener un 
impacto en los comportamientos y elecciones individuales, como la localización 
residencial. Por ejemplo, ¿podría esta aproximación explicar algo sobre los precios 
de la vivienda? Explorar el impacto económico de medidas como la multi-accesi-
bilidad es otra línea de futura investigación, que podría aprovechar indicadores de 
accesibilidad formulados para capturar el potencial económico (Martín, Gutiérrez 
y Román, 2004).

Otro objetivo importante de investigación podría ser analizar el impacto de 
la multi-accesibilidad en los patrones de movilidad y, especialmente, en la elección 
modal (Ortúzar y Román, 2003; Espino, Ortúzar y Román, 2007). Más allá, un obje-
tivo de investigación ambicioso sería desarrollar una explicación del reparto modal 
basada en factores sociales, como los antecedentes (renta, educación, etnia, edad, 
etc.) o ‘habitus’ (Bourdieu, 1984), el capital de red social (Di Ciommo et al., 2014; 
Comendador et al., 2015), los estilos de vida y la exposición social potencial duran-
te el viaje (Sheller y Urry, 2000; Farber y Páez, 2009; Boterman y Musterd, 2016).
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Además, sería interesante analizar los patrones de socialización en las áreas 
intermedias de la jerarquía descrita. ¿Promueven de verdad los residentes en “no-
dos desequilibrados” la privacidad y aislamiento social localmente, mientras que 
socializan en otros lugares aprovechando la alta accesibilidad ofrecida por las re-
des de transporte? Es decir, ¿está ocurriendo ya la visión de Ascher (2010, p. 228) 
(Sección 7.2)?

La amplia extensión de “nodos desequilibrados” como entornos intermedios 
entre los entornos equilibrados con valores altos y bajos podría ser un resultado 
demasiado contextual, debido a la gran inversión en infraestructuras de movili-
dad del área metropolitana de Madrid. Otra idea para futura investigación sería 
trabajar con diferentes formulaciones de accesibilidad, y evaluar si permanece la 
fortaleza de la mayoría de áreas urbanizadas como “nodos”.

Un análisis similar en otras áreas metropolitanas es necesario para evaluar 
si se trata de un patrón común en otros casos de estudio o más bien único en el 
caso de Madrid. En relación a la multi-accesibilidad, el caso de Madrid ha desta-
cado por el equilibrio entre los diferentes modos de transporte, y quizás sea éste 
un factor que explique el reparto modal bastante equilibrado entre diferentes mo-
dos de transporte. Un estudio similar en otras ciudades también podría arrojar luz 
sobre esta posible relación.
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